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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

F. Tracy, Tratrellag Agent.

Baev Extracts.
NIODERN

The following racy paragraphs are from recent toreign correspondence of the Toronto
Globe:

And

AN I,

Bazaar in aid of the wounded Confed-

is to bo held in Liverpool iu October.
Mr. Spence is exerting himself to the utmost
to eusure its success.
The Countesses of
Cbesterthld and Tuukerville, and Mrs. Pridleau, a Canadian beauty, together with a
number of Southern young ladies trom Paris,
are expected to preside at the stalls.
Mr. Buchanan, the late President o( the
United Stales, and Mr. Mason, the Confederate Envoy, are aaid to be residing at the
same hotel at Leamington.
What does this

Fancy Types

ment in the

Cards,

Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut in the Neat*

BOOK

Of

John IV Jones,
(-harlet Dennis,
W. U H. Moore
Thoe. Tileston,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. if. Ru«aell.
Low 11 Holbrook.

Manner.

eat

literary man-of-all-work. There

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
every deajriptiim executed in the beat etyle.

Railroad,

SrnuoDt,

tad ill

Krperts,

Put op in

Bronzed

Notes

Board <\f Reference'
Hon William Willis.
N. J. Miller K-q., Cellector Int. Revenue.
Win Moulton. Ksq., Prest. Bank Cumberland.
W. W ihoraax. E*q .Prest. Canal Bank.
•I. B.Carroll, Ew Merchant
•feremith Dow, Esq., E’oc’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Win Kimball, Esq Treas. 8. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw. E>q 8ec'y Port. Mut. Ins. Co.
Messrs. Word mau. True A Co.
focal

Me-srs. II

Libby

J.

j
I

resenting

The Mintutigi, Lift Insurance Co. wul

pN-ise h tdre-s K DWIGIIT KENDALL, General
Agent, Box No 23&1 P. O.. Portland
Aug 11.—codim

$16,968,880

superior sty la.

kW"Applications

Colored

and

General Order

forwarded and Ors* Policies

NCER, Agent,

Mo. 166 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,

Hand-bill*.

Alt.
substifu

WJMfyd

POSTERS,

—

Frogam-

Circulars

mck,

cannot

fail to

satisfy.

testify

Printing

Office has one of Itoper’ Improved Calorie
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with

improved aud costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE S LARGE CYLINDER

hour,

off 2500 Sheets

of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press in the world: Adam's and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses : Buggies superior Card Pres
one

Adams' and
on

Uuion large Hand Presses, Standing

Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Dai'y Presj Job office is believed to be aa well

Surveying,

famished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may relg on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute a'l orders in the shortest possible tlmo
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well aud as

promptly, aud as cheap as any other establishment
City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job OJIet, Mo.
Kxchange street,

WINSLOW,

experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.
an

The Portland

Daily Press,

pro reta.

sixty couts per month,
Copies 8 Cents.

while on a journey,and stopping at a tavern,
desired bis servant John (who, by the way,
was as eccentric as his master) to bring hiiu
his boots. John brought up the boots iu the
same state a* they were taken off the evening
my boots?" said

stoicism, as did his master with Ids boots. Oi 1
they rode, the Dean in front reading his prayer book and the man behind at a respecth 1
distance. when they were met by a gentlemai
who said:
“I say iny man, you and. your master seei n
to be a sober pair; msv I ask who you arc an d
•where you are going?”
“We're going to Heaven.” replied Job
"My master’s praying and I’m fasting.”

Lany—“Indeed, Cook, I

cannot bear tl e
and noise down stairs—it Is qul e

Intolerable 1”
must I e
done to deaden the sound; for the noise ( p
I lairs Is squally annoying to bust”

three
week.

a

•

Company

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

»is tnonihn.

1.00

tour or more
all to the
post offioc, each.

1 •! 6

as

IN

Gr AS

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE

Organized,

Charter Perpetual.

1*49.

dibei

J. B.
•I B.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
Boston* Mane.

Brown,
Carroll,

68 Stale SUeet*

payment ol six, eight

or ten Premiums at the option
insured and at rates as low as any other
Free Policies renders it ai
issue
ol
The
Company.
V
U not superior to the participation

General

of the

n. O. WILSON,
Manager of Agencies in the

AV»c

Rng/anc

Assets, 81tf Junr, 1661,

•

Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. Sec.

Losers Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in ( ash to

P>b 16 difcwtf.

FI1111S
*ous

NOTICE

and

mH18 day I give to

date,

stability, a.quirtd
itslouitiiu j ears’exp«*ri
iu itsassc s, which, without its
capital o'
§100,000.)amount# to overthreexjuarteraol h miliioi
of dollars, being more than two hundred thou sane
doTar* in excess of its liabilities for the reinsuranci
of all out standing risks; in the facilities presentee
in iu accommodating s>atem o! pay mi nts of premi
urns; in the large number,diversitb d conditions au<
ages and localities of lives in
occupations, vaiicus
surea, gi\ ing the largest requisite scope lor the ope

33#Sw>

Notice.
mills dx\ I give to my two sons. E. J. and Chai
RanoWl. tLeir time*, to set and trad ror them
solve*; I .hall not claim »hPlr wages or pay the! r
debts.
T C. RANDALL, He* r Falls, Me.
M itnese,
Mary
Mary S. Pillsbury.
June 27.IStfi. PUlebary,
juneV

Notice.
I HEREBY give

r

and the am
ration of the law* of average
plest guaranty to the insured for the benefit* there
the
annual
of
iu
the
division
of;
profit-,
apportion
moot of which having tor the past fourteen \eur

mortality,

(

per Cent, ofthe premiums paid.
Policies are i.-sued upon all tbe plats usual wltl
Insurance
Ife
Companies, and at as low rates as i •
consistent with a view to
Parties desiring Agencies in. own* where the corn
pany have noue, aud those wishing Traveling Agrn
ciea within the ew England Stages, will apply t
H. O. WILSON. G* Slate Street, Bostou, glvim
such re'ereuce, or information a* to age, presen l
and past business, a* wi 1 enable him to form jud|

averaged

Forty

S

meat in regard thereto.

cquity^nd solvency.

JuneltdSm

*

No.

A.UUli.1

J.:iMltkw6w
No

_

Notice'.
Stockholders uf the Westbrook Manufacturing Co arc hereby notified that their annual
meeting for the choice of officers, and the transac-

THE

tion of anv oilier business w f ich may come before
them, will he holdei at the office ol the subscriber,
in Portland on Tuesday the Md dav of Aug
1864.
at 3 o'clock P. M
KEN SELLA EH i’KAM.
Clerk
Aug 2—Ulau8w

E Fall Term of this Institution will

I

_

Safes \

Saddlery

Safes \ \

BAILEY &

:

CO,

STREET.

J.

KNIGHT

M.

dealor* in Country Produce, have moved to No.
63 Commercial street.
Portland. May 10th, 1SG4.
maylOdtf
a

ml

rryahurg, July 26,1*64.

Jy»dlwfcw2w'

at

Law,

Ollier 01 Middle SI.,over Ca.ro Bank,
PORTLAND. ME
notvauD.

statu an cibavcm.

jyl$dJtw8m

Carpenters and the Public!
NEW ARTICLE.

\

Pleasantly .ltuat.il in VYlrdbam.on
the road !• adlu* fi-om Gray toGorbam containing Hut acres, suitably tiiv idd iuto tillage, pasture
III" buildings are
auil wood and
a bait bouse will, convenient out
further
particular, apTerms easy. Eor

iTood'ston'and

bulld'na*.
>o
P
au, » »4w*

A. U. I'PBIKUTOSI.
*»»t Wuiduam.

OE.\NM, Propikwr.

TABLINO,

amply prorated.

(lall.iWfT, Feb

Pumps and Water Closets,

a

popular hotel,

Wte.mohj* oodtf

THE IBEKICAM

H018E,

*k1h “mover Street....

Boeton,

The LufMt »»< Beat Anaa|«i Hetel
IN NSW KM 8 LA It D

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*-, Wash
Howls, Hrasftdi Silver Plated l ocks,
of Water Fixtures for

1

~

*

*ICe7 Proprietor.

LEWIS
o*l«ly

Dwel-

description
INVERT
ling Hou^d, Hotel*. Public Building*. Shops,
and
Ac
in the best
and ret
J

all

manner,
up
arranged
order* In town or country faithfti'lv executed aii
kinds of fobbing promptiv attended to. Comedmty
oohan.l LKAD PIPKS, MIFFT LFaD and BELL
api»dir
PUMPaS of all description*.

Eeorje
74

J. T. Lewis &

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
chambers

(Over H. J

j

p.

Libby

Lei!’!

k

A. A S. SHURTLEFF k

the
F)R

I-ORTLAND.
Manufacturer* and Dealer, la

PORTLAND. ME

Cheapest

col lectin, all classes
war i* that of the

CO.,

VOS. 51 A 50 VIDDLG STREET.

Co.,)

Mea’a Boy*’ and Youth * Thick, Kip
end Calf Boot*,

Jylldlf
Tlic

Street, Portland, Me.

_

GOODS,

Voe. 1 and 2 free Street Block,

■

Middle

A share of patrooage mpdhlJf solicited and
«a*t«factU>!i given.
(irder* from the country promptlr attended to.
Addr-aa lieor*. W M»o*oo. 74 Itiddl* etooot,
lioom No 10. uprtalr*. Portland, Me.
Juqs 14—iMm

and Wholesale Dealete in

AND FURNISHING

Mmmb,

IV.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

junelwM*

Farm for Male.

a

u*

Of

WHITMORE.

Whitney Brother*

FPRHITPBK ft FIX7PBIII

*sd all tbe u*aal ooDroaioDCM of

NO. 1*44 EXCIIINGE MTKEET,

BEING

G. I)

srith general

PLUMBER!
Force

for tbe accommo

tw~ The pabHe are specially Informed that the
fiaciogi. ceuvenieotauj well known U.uewail
dor**, la tbe cuter of ilallowell. two milee from
and tour mi'o* from IjOjcu* ('prior, feu
*
fe**u reiurul*hcd, and i* opea for tka rewpmoa of
oemipany and permanent boordtre.
Beery attention will bo gteen Is tbe umfort of
ffoam*.

•

MiiuatHcturer,

WhilutArr** Pnirnl Hlind Fitment r nnd
Handle tambinrd.
a thoroughly effective faltering, uni a
hatideumf, convenient handle.and
they cannot be opened from the out*, de. are *»o tar. protection ageiost thieve*; it* u*e preventing th*dirtying
of hand* or breaking of huger uathi in openiug or
closing blind*. They arc Japan ml green. and can
be put on old or new blinds by any person 'n five
Wholeminute*
For sale by ail llardwaro m«n.
ale Depot 15 Winter street, Bosto.i
Store ol

Middie

PORTLAND. MU

HOWARD ^ CLEAVBS.

Attorneys & Counsellors

To

<

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

ViUW Fa Him* i ship.

jcarra

L7 I *IW

Afreet, In
NubloV Block, ap stairs. Offioe hours from 9 to 10
from 3 to S. and from 8 to 0 o'clock P. M.
A M

MAKER

tent

REOPEN^ DI

soMdtf

DR. AEWTON

SON,

lluune ouffi

HALLOWELL HOUSE

63

merchants,

Commission

Hatidng

mm.

t

to fire special attention to DISKASKS OK
KKMALKS
ooftldtf

&

heel oopa* is

banking

practice

Removal.

% —*

^*r*d from obrervst ©u by a Casting screen
Aruirs grade tty ban*# el the Tend and
aidalgence ©/ the lounger
Hoping (si e sheee of the public pet ronagefhe andesigned pronto • to spare no efbrt tor the en —
Mipnifntoi his guot*.
OliO W MUKCH.
Vf <*aT Kr«Hkic Mb* 91 1UU
««*•#

J

Dr. N. will continue, in connection

The

tbe rooms

ana

invite the

corner

jylSjSm

63

A nise

Delivered In Portland or Boston.
Rath. Aortim.lWH

ill new,

rtafiun oJaevoriJ Wiliers has been erected with scene
pru^ociiug Into ten U*4
wafer. and the whole sis-

C0M
w

retired and neist.
in

and the service ol one of the
been wcured.

nrDreaui.

removed hi* residence to No. 37
Hard-Ware Dealers, HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Offices* heretofore. No. 116 Bxck<mo*

MIDDLE

Id?

commence

and will
Ambrose,
Mr. Ambrose is a recent graduate of
Principal
Dartmouth College, aud is bighly recommended as a
scholar, teacher and gentlemr n
D. B. SEW ALL. Secretary.

..

Ft E 2S/1 O V A

FOB SALB AT

PORTLAND,.UR-

TH WEDNESDAY, September 7. 1*44.
oontinue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin F.

mitted to pass

Boston,

Mass.

juoeltf

fryeburt! Arndeiiiy.

ol'♦•aching

Bleached
iiovcontrsot,"
*00 do Kxtru All Long Hu
SOU do Nary Finn

Lou* Hu

ample ora— by

fcmt—w-ivt* sheds aud s tiae 'table wArooey stalls
| .ire among the convenience* of the riKlishaient

.,ni \ HOLTB Superior
aou do Ali

moat

.Newfcngtend have

Bath, He.
M vfvf

Sale Rooms, 110 and 11? Swlt/urg S'

_

been made iu the performance
ol a certain conveyance in
to\u of Wistbrook.
aud State of Maiite. to be
of
Cumberland
County
executed on the light h da* of April A. D. 1859. by
titdeon D. Hamblin of W< *tb. *»<>k aforesaid, anil
which a.id real estate is dcscrilnd in >-aid Morta certain pi ce ol land
gage, as follows, to wit
with the buildiugs thereon situated in West brock
aforesaid aud bounded thus: beginning at the
south westerly corner of Char’es UlU’i. laud, thence
running rortucrlv a* said Hill's feuce now stands
to the cross road: theuce from these two bounds
extending nor li westerly on ‘aid road and on
one Wilson’s bee for enough to include twenty-five
acres: and btiig the same premises occupied by
me and on which 1 uow live.” 1 claim to foreclose
said Mortgage for breach of the conditions thereol.
Axdi.bw J. Larkarkk.
•
\*8w
For land. A**e 2. 1864.

made as the law reLuudred young ladies
hud gentlemen with board, at reasonable rates. and
to furnish the iu*tru3tion specially needed in a
school for the triining oft ac’tr*. Four teachers,
txnideslee’ urcr* au.t sptcial iuktruc'urs, wi 1 1** employed at tae outlet, and the uumbir will be increased if tne necessities * f the school shall require it
t'aiuii tat*s for sttendar.ee must be *ixteeu years
old, it f« males nod siveute- n years, if male*; a**d
must declare their intention to become teachers in
the public school* of the State. No pledge will be
the
req'ii ed from pupils to remain cooneett-d
school for any rit fini e long h of time.
a
reasonable
will
be
to
show
Applicants
familiarity with the principles ot Reading and Spelliug. Arithmetic, English Grsmm-r aud Uhtorv of
the United Stat s; aud to p*e-ent testimonials of
good char act: r aud prospective aptitude fortbe work

House,)

of l on cloMirt'.

haviug
of the condition*
DEFAl’LT
Mortgage ol real estate lathe

a

Persons att» ndiug the Normal School w:ll bo perboth ways over tho Audroacoggln
Railroad frr one fare.
Nog harge for tuition. Entrance fee *1.00.
More part cular information will be furnished on
application to Prolessor A. P. Kelsey, at Farmington.
EDWARD P. WESTON.
Gorham, Juu9 20,1884
JySS: ttyttWfc *9w

lee

Preble

the

oogy aed sightly. The tables are supplied with ell
the deiaoacies as well as tty seb-tautiaf* of
the tta

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

plaoefl mb

li_ktlsm subscriber, tymost respectfully solicit*
tup AiieiJtioo ©i the puhuc,
end gerdially invitee a
call from his ©id irund*.
-Ihe house is plca.«ant,
luruiture an* Ursiding?

Engineer,

ermnent

JAMES

mg hemi

ranrLa Stbxbt.

Nootch

1'OKIXAND, ME.

one

W. Clark,
1 Robinson.

Junelodtf

Preble .street, (Near

^

WEST BROOK.

This elegant suburban Waiving Plaan,
;_XLGfelocated upou a pleasant eminenee near Onis.x ond. but ij milre from I’ortland, hav•i
jw“l
__

;

hand and made to

Carriages and Sleighs,

Farm for Hale.

CA.I3ISI(TliOIJSEt

OFFICE, COBBAN BLOCK,
mchl'd&wtf

MABUFACTCUKB OF

Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be ha^py to v nit ou all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. firtvry branch qf lemtistrff will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will he wan anted.
Jy86 d3m

4,000

and Civil

PTeprtetera.

PleuaflUM fcjjburbtiH BcMrt.

9ALB OF

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

pel.

ready eugagi d.

Cl SUINi. A JOUNSTV*.
smd.w, June i isep —dtf

KltlBALL,

F.

C.

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., POHTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free St reef,)

24,600

on

order.

DENTIST,

I offer for sale ray Farm, situated
mile from Winthrop Village, on
the load leading from Augusta.
.Said farra cor.tair about one huu
_‘ dr.-d acr-s of land, with a good .«upply of wuuu amt water. The land i- new and iu a
nigh ctateol cultivation, i hereinon the premise s a
good haru.&iby 38. aud ab.>ut 16J youug thrifty
apple tieea. I will se I the whole tog« thcr, or 1 will
»ell about 0 act es with the barn, ore ha. d and most
of the wood.
Anv one wanting a good farm, plearantlv and conveniently looted, will do well to call aud examine
the ab >ve property.
1 also oiler tor sale a two story Dwelling I7ou«e
an t Lot. situated iu the Village knowu as the Megguire I .rase, aud two Stores marly opposite the t otton Factory
Any or all o* the abo\ e property will
bp sold at <air prices.and on teim-to suit purchasers.
For further pi-ticulars a** to prices, &c.,callon the
subscriber at his store in Wiuthrop
K. W. KELLY.
Winthrop. July 1804.

Portland, Me.

'Carriage* and Sleighs

are ai

Yl ere h ant

PCRCilASKABD

HOUSE,

j

jaueleodtra

LEMONT,
Manufacturer,

Preble Stieet,

DU. G. II. Kl( II,

31 600
«t
28

K.

BURGIN,

L>(CALEB IB

Kai’lev, Rye and Oats.

JuneTdtf

Carriage

June 13ththesteamet

street,

VIEW

The Subscriber? take pleasure in announcing «o their frienadniid ait interested
hudiug a tirst c a*s»ea-«idtt Hotel accomJ_i modal ;ou*.t bat their Lew end spncsous Hole. Him ik? op nearl> in June. It contains ail thr modern improvement* and every convraiance tor the
comfort and aceouauidafioa ol the travelling \ ahUc. It ts linely lecafed. .oommai ding a<\ unrivailed
view of the Penobscot
w- The advantage* of an*,
bathing and tbe facilities for h*hlng n.d bunting,
are uu.urpa.Md
Kor iu beautiful mu nary aad *e>
lightinl drivnc and walks, CaadewIs aiisady fs.orabt known as ous ottks most eligible aad deilgh*ful watering place, ia New England. Cetuiacted
with the Hotel is a flue Livery stable, banes ajfd
! csriiagM having been saiMtad wtth grant earn. Tha
carriages are from the best establishments la tha
btean*
coaatiy, aud on the most approved st> 1m.
boat Luiciagseasy of seres.. steamers touching every dsv ia uh» week.
leiegraph cammaamaitoa
w.th ail pans of the country. lbcM wiabiag o secure good rooms wilt 4a
to apply sooa.ae many

GTf am leaded with Coro In bolk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 CoBBerriai Sltert,
Aud City Mill*, D wring ltridg*.

PORTLAND. UK.

E.

until further notice
leave Burnham’s vvharf, tor Peak'*
and Cushing'*. Island* at 0 and 10.30 A. M
aud 2
and 3 30 P. M. Returning will leaveCuddng's Island
at 9.49 and 11.16 A. VI.. and 2 45 and 6 15 I*. 31
Tickets25cents, down aud back; Children 15eta.
June 9—dtf

f6r,,JM0
61,8*0

Dry Goods,

Middle

142

BAY

Also. Ground Bock 8alt

Dealers in

HOTEL.

I

Portland, Me.

ComniiNNion

CLASS

•■spiled Ibr
with reward

ii«

Corn, Meal and Flour,

juneld'im

of Jane.

CAMDEN.

OP MUMULL’8 WHARF.

WHOLKftALK

inland, mf.

AID

|

in-

EDWARD H.

day

aad

HILL A JORDAN, i'rsprteton.
Cape Elizabeth, J uuc 7,1%|«.dtf

leMIf

PRODUCE,

W oolons,

Inland*.

SURGEON

HEAD

the 7th

on

We feel assured that < ,r sasetioas, added a the
■0■mil stirtc'iou. el the bouse Itself, willsscars as
I be aiprobation and pntrousge of tbe nnhMe.
IV/‘ositicelg closed on tie Sabbath.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

FOB

Foreign

Tuesday,

Ererr desirable coarci icncc will ba
tbe tiiva.ttrv eml com oris ol iU
patrons
to the ie.|Ulrvmta<, aad chancier 01 a

No.M Union Street.

OiBMMlel Street.

Re-Opened 1

Will open for transient and permanent guests

FIRST

Hoofing

DUALnna

A UUNMSON.
oil
janell

tbs llutcik te

on

after

WO*)D,

WATKR-fROOF

JanK dtf

closed

visitors.

PLAT ROOFS.

FOR

Monday, Jute 13, IB44,

Positively

J_[ties for
BaUking, Boating, nnA Flaking,

inPOKVED

Gravoi

—

MERCHANTS,

Wholesale

JACOB McLKLLAX. Mayor.

On aud after

AND

having bean enlarged aad
throughout will open tor the sea-

Tbs umlsmirueO Itsvlog Isassd for Ike
•eoeoo this we." establish*? WateriB.
place,
charmingly .irnattd • n the oater serge of
With uarlvalied lactliI'spe hizabeth.

ALBERT WEBB dfc CO.

LAKE Sc LITTLE,

The special attention of oar citizens is called to
the above uotice of the Provost Marsh* 1. It should
be the duty of all those wno are ex* mpt from draft
from efth.r of the riau?(*s mentioned, to apply iu
per»ou aud have th ir uanu
taken from the list, iu order that when the quotas for the *tiaft are
apportioned. the uumber to be drawn w ill be based upon
those who only arc liable to «*nr Iment.

For the

U’AHliE.VS

BEACH.

FT OUT

Ucean House

CoaaaaouL
H. ROUNDS * HON.
feblO dly

No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc al St,

July IS, 1864.)

JulyUdStawlm

SOFT

And \\ holesale Dealers in

and Domestic

N. B
transien

K. HKRSEY, Aitent,

janeldtf

n£SSSJv!»Su. )

|_|

t«

part of the elty.
St., head of I rauklin Wharf.

PORTLAND, ML.

FLOUB, CgRN AHD

json on

delivered to any

Widgery Wharf,)

COMMISSION

THIS
Iretittrd

MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. HuaLTON,
lUGAit LOAF. OI,l> COMi‘ANT LF.H1G1I. LtV
-U8T MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS
I KR and BLACK HEATH. Tbeee Coala a~e of the
rory beet quality, well -crooned and (del ed, and
aarranted to .Ire .atie Action.
Alao for inie best of

agXKK.IL

v

Mayor'* office
w

CO.,

HOLE A HOOD A,

the hours for «xamination will be fn m 10 A M to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES H DOLGUTY.
C»pt and Provost Marshal.

re^uirod

1

Telex Barker,?
The*. Lynch )

—

CITY OF PORTLAND,

head

Me? 16,1WW

House,

SCAIVpORO’

A*P

Commerc al street,

(Opposite

Jttneliddm

Atlantic

FELT COMPOSITION,

Grocers,

Lvnrh. )

BRADLEyTJr.,

t llllAl* ('OK CASH !

AND COMMISSION MERCHAlBS,

John

This Bonse it si anted directly opposite
the Urand Trunk Uni.run Depot, auu head
ot Boston and Portland httameru' Wharf
Connected with this Howe is a tret class
Prater and Dining llall.
TTBE8
h CO.. Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
r. U. Ur.dtoy.

Having

june'dtf

Granite Stores,

recommended for

l-*t—Alienage.
2d—Non-Residence.
8d—Over Age.
4th
I'ermaueut Physical Disability,of such degree
a* to render the poison not a
proper subject for enrolment under the Uv< aud legulatiou*.
That the examination referred to above may not
interfere with the daily routine ot oftie* business,

Every arrangement will be
quire*, to accoinmidate two

iu

highly

N'OTJCEis

WEDNESDAY, AlIGI ST tMlh.

Company offers peculiar advantages toper
intending to insure tlieir lives, in its saiett

are

CASCO will

The op3niug term of the State Normal 8chool,
Farmington, will commence on

ence;

mr son Luther R
Wh te, hi
time to ret and trade for himself
1 shall no
elaim his wages or pav his debt*
A. P. WHITE, Gray. Me.

1

which

J

Street.

disponed ot Me entire intereet la Ml
Office to Ur.S.C t KltNALO. would obeeriMly
eoeominrnd him to hi. lormer patient, and the pubio. Dr Vaaaa i.r>, iron Ion. experience, i. areparid to innert Artiflcinl Teeth on the "Vulcanite Bane,”
ind all other method, known to the profeaaic i,

KIRK

PORTLAND.

\V holesale

Fixtvirea,

Cor. of Commercial a India 8u.

Middl

>rnca

HOTEL,

American and Earapeu Plane,

Dr. J. H. HEALD

Portland.

Proprietor.

—Oh Wl

Inunoa.Dr» Biooi ud Iuhii.
Portland, May J6, ISM.
If

Granite /'dock.

JOHN LYNCH &

may appear before the Board ot Vurolmeut and
claim to have his name stricken off the list, if he cau
show to \he satisfaction of the Board that he is not
properly enrol ed on acconut ot

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

$OXO,OOO.tMi
$7X0,OXO.Oh
$340,930.0*1

(ia»

BRADLEY'S

DENTIST,

HARD ATI)

CO.,

of

Chari*** B1 ike,
Henry A. Junes, >
K W. Cage.
)

ner’, risk.
march lOdtf

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE, \
First I tut rict State of Maine,
J
1 oktamd. July 13, 18*4.
)
hereby given that any mnou Miro td

8t. John Smith,
H. M l’aytou,
Andrew Spring, Alvah onar.t,
II J. Robinson,
Philip II Brown, C. 11. lla.-k* II, 8 C. Chase.
Jeremiah Dow,
N.O t ram,
Wraf Moulton.
Portland. August 1,1881. -isd3ci

States.

ow

vers

JOS* T. SUIT*,

f

IPKING

adiau Produce,

WriKrn and C

for the trade at snort

NO. 65 UXIOX STREET.
Portland. June 14.—t-od3m

#KI>THIP
II N Jose,
IrJ.libbr,
J N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,

President—HR NR Y CHOC A FI!.
Vict'Pr* nident—DA A' IF A HHaBP
Secretary—W. //. HOI.LISTKH.

Company.
will issue Polices to be free alter the

D
11

And Bo

Anil («iwA Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
invited to examine and teat these

r**Ba

E. Spring.
Joau Lynch,

Kl. AKK, .IO*KS A

FITTS XT,

The public aie
new inventions,
summer use

j

and Color Factory, So. T* Mu*joy St.,

mayl^dtf

Tartar,

i

WOOD AND COAL

Salrtraemi* 80 Ceiuiarrcial N|,,
(Tbouab Blocs.)
Ui»y H. BiEeKS?,
t\h VI
pan?]
TOIL WP. It.
B
LBS
3.
FoBIA.
t'UA

,

coming

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils 4 Yaraishea.
Paint

rTs

—

AMD DBA LIRA 1M

kinsman,

Dealer in

follows:—

8.

Gfound Color*,

And

e

—AMD—

ason.ooo.

Hoods,

ground

John

$500,000.

Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate a! two*
third- i s value,
Loan* on pkd_'e of United States Securities,
Loans ou phdg oi Ci y Scrip,
Loaun ou pledge of Bank blocks,
Loans on p’edge of .State ot Maim Bonds.
L oar * ou pledge of Androscoggin Countv

Japan* White Lend, Zinc, Faints

strict

1ST Qommerriai Street,

represented.

SST“ All g'odsontrn.Eted aithe

1

OF

Coffee roasted aud
notice.

This Company is now prepared to issue policies
upon ali kinds of property iu the city or country,
j liable to lo-s or damage by lire, hi a« low rates as is
taken by any ether office.
J ha patrouute ot the
I merchaut* and citizen' generally ot iort'aud and
vicinity, is most lespecttulK -olicited
A. K SUURTLEFF. President;
JKKEMlAll DOW, btcretary.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

JyROdBW

|

UNION

PARTICIPATION.

notice that 1 have this day give
R. ray son. Joseph M. Stuoi t, his time from thi
date and will claim none of hia
earnings, nor pn
anything for t is support, or any debts of h s cox
tract log hereafter
WILLIAM 8TROLT.
Gorham July 2Vth 1*64

PAIH

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

FLOUR*GRAIN DEALERS,

sauo.oi o

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June 1, 18*4.
dtf

Witness, Davis Simpson.
Aug. 11, 1SU4.

Capital,

ex-

Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 I'nion street,
Cortland, Me.
Coffee and Fpices put up *or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ot package*, and wartantid

a*

Adjutaut-Oeneral.

4-dlw

So. 21Q Fort strett, Portland
Maine.
Portland, May 17th, 1H64.
ma> 17dtl

New

•

•

Plated Ware,

OArr A

N T

$iilirruliis A Cream

June .'1. iH§4.—«itf

And a tree sopy to the getter
up of the club.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted In every
town. Postmasters requested to act as
agents.

deast'equal
'panic*.

»

by

Patters, and
oddtf

A CARD.

No. 176

^

rummer heat
The steamboat whorl and bout
loadings are ou the
side, but a lew t.ep. from the House Amato
raoilitm are at baud for boating nan tehing Oa tan
* Une *r*»»l bemh. where the lux*'
of
•ex-ba.hiog can be enjoyed at all times of tbe lid
At a short distance on the northeast, scrum a er a
of tbe sea it Orr's Island, celebixted
by In 1 ea.aer Stowe's writ known aorel.
The 8'a bide House » aceemlbto
by toad from
Brunswick, UAeeu mile.distant, by oon ot thn least
dtires in tbe Statu, end by daily steamboat from
I ortlxcd through the inside
pannages among thn
island* of the Bay.
Visitors
from the K«ao«hee and other
parte of the interior, eaa lea*« the railroad at Brana*
wick, and proceed bv stage to Uarpswell, or coattail •• to 1‘ortlaad and take the
steamer, which real
down and back twue a day.

*4 and U.Middle Street.

—AID—

hal.s and corridors is thn
v^1'bated
visitor* oan enjoy the moat commie a

west

HeedJetead Trimming! always on hand,
■iklltf

BRITANNIA

that

to

protection from tbe

WOODfflLAM, TBIE 4k CO..
AQENT8;

I

RUFUS DURHAM,

receive

ulterior,

SEWING MACHINESI

Street,

MAH'FACnTBIBI

building

exeeated.

8 I W « E

,

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

COFFEE, SPICES,

9*9

•

Invested

1?“Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. NVN6ER, A Rent.

To club* of ten or more, all to the
same post ottioe, each.% f .50

Company

•

CAPITAL

rate#.

To club* of

Tide

•

Authorized

K. WARHEN, President.

Portland Board of References
John B. Ubown & Son. Hkrrky Flbtohrb & Co.
John Lynch k < o.
II. J. Libby k Co.
The undorsigned having been appoiuted Aoknt
aud Attorney for ibis ( oinpa y, n* now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at curreut

Single ropy* one year, Invariably
In advance.. >2.00
Fsr

9

9

taken in

in

Sy Order* for Machine Jobbing.

forgings, promptly

PORTLAND, MR.
t9~ Work executed in every part of the state
juncltf

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

OFFICE NO. Si* EXCHANGE ST.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

The largest paper In New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing ail the
new* by ma:l a d telegraph, important reading
matter .Marine List, Ma>ket Reports, Ac
of the
Daily Press,at the following prices, six:—

of

Fresco ami Banner Fainter,

126

MteyvU

In ooaneotion with the shore a ea Iron foundry
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to which tb«
attention of Machinist*. Millwrlgbts.aud
Ahlp-BaUdera ia invited—and all kind, ot
Caatlag, fnrnuhed
-.t short notice.

CHAS J SOHUMACREB,
Middle

repaired

far

opti

company
°*
after the fearlli of July,
The House is tbe largest esmbilshmcut. constructt*d expiesely for tbe
purpose of u Hotel, st nay B atertug Place ou the coast of Maine
it is situated ia
the centre oi a dense
grore ot old trees, wtth areto thn waters of th. Bay,
h!f*.!“d
bit a lew yards distant on either side.
,"rround*d by the tea, and abundantly
haded by trees, the House hai a iDtdou*
and taturerandnh. exteuding ov er three hundred and
llurty icet ou three this* of the boilding, with wide

Iron Stair, and other Architectural Work.
Honaw, Stores, and other bail ditto, fitted with
Gee and Steam In the beet meaner.

PAPER IIANCSINCiS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Mo.

No. I’lr4

tb*» o«4.ku*o4 %,
und«r ins superintendence, and will be

pattern.,

koBTirUATIOBl.

DAVIS,

manufacturer

0_

Liobt Uocki Woaa of all deacriptiona, sad all
kinds of work

year
House,

■

ThD elegant and commodioat Bo*•!, situated oa the extremity of
Harpswe.1 Neck, aboul halt a ml.e
ow
tl,e
Ww* -known
Miuiiui
*»*njost beeuoo tuple* ed aft* r
M. Habdijih, Knq.. Architect. tad

I__

prepared to fhrnlah

of virion* alias sad

Me

H4BPSWE1X HECK.
C A 8 C
BAY.

Else.

fou ripe 1(4 RiUr*. li!l«e*ri*c, Shaftiia.

Juncldtl

MSTARLISJIMMXT.

G-R7A.

J

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

Kindle

WM,

OtUOIX.1L

DIRIGO

I

Qf Xeio York, Office 113 Brinuliray.

months,

53

ma>23dtf

the t.orernor.
o<»HN 1. HODS’ ON.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
liEuUtiK W. SAVACiE, Secretary.

use

yet.”
“Oh,” replied the witty divine, “there is n<
use in your breakfasting, lor you would soot
be hungry again.”
John finding bis theory thrown back nu him
self, submitted to the privation with the sam

16 ceuts

Fire Insurance

No.

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

By Order of lit* Excellency
Aug

supplied at the rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred

the Deau.

iu polishing them,” said
the man, “for they would soou be dirty again.’
"Very true,” said the Dean, and he put or
his hoots. Immediately after, he went down
to the landlady, and told her on no account
to give his servant any breakfast. The Dean
breakfasted and then ordered the horses out
As he was ready to Bt*rt, John ran to him in
a great hurry and said:
“Mr. Dean, I haven’t got any breakfast

or

9

jy!9eodtf

Newsdealer*

same

His Seuvasi.—Dean Swift

Less than

•

or

Heaey.

STEAM tiHQIHES and B0IL1&B,

Premium Paged Account Books.

new.

Grateful for .orroer patrouag\he ho es
attention to business, aud fair dialing, to
generous share of public iavor.

to

’’Ihe sail cotnpxni
must le mu*t<r.d iu betore
Sept 6, 1564. iu 0'der that they mu bo credited on
tin* quoia ot ih) State under th** aforesaid ca I.1’
"Should auy of the comp*nie< ail to orgaiize
within a rcxsonable timj, tu^v will b» cousoli-iated
so a* to form aud he mastered in a*
complete cotrpanic* before the aforesaid dates."

For the accommodation ot dealers and others having large lot of hoards to plane, we have in connection with the mill 17,000 tquare feet of yard room.

quarterly

la.
aed

Stove*. Rah<;k*. 1c«s*(e», aud Tis Ware
repaired at *hoit uotice, iu a faithful manner.

Ui gut ie oouuties to all volun’eer*. and to
«w en’i* ed pr»or to the draf, i* $100, *200,

#800, acc rding

IMTEKKATIO.VAL

Semiannual and

change

tor

Sea- S ide

■

,

BookseUer, Stationer,

Ware.

»rjf Second hand Stores hough*,

thirty companies
(Extract from War Department authority of Ja y
23, 1HJ4, to raise these companies.j

AS EDGER FIFTY FEET LOSG,
For sawing htayy plank and edging boards
Particular attention given to planing fchip Knees,
Clapboard*, and heavy Timber.

From which 12 1-9per rent, is discounted for

snbcnptions

& CO.,

rLANINO OUT OF WIM).

$H,00 Per Abbbib9
PAYMENT!*.

"BOXEN

It will plane with the greatest accuracy from 1 inch
in thickness to 12 iuchetsquare. Also

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined. 1s published at the Office in Fox*
Block. H2 1-2 Exchange .Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at

advance

Commercial Sts.

inform their former customers and the
v that they have fitted up their
Machiner), and are now ready
to do Planing. Matching and Jointing. also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, If*- od Turning, kc.
We have in operation one of Meters. Gray k
Wood's new improved plant r*. for

The Job Office is und<*r the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PKINT-

himself

Fore k

WOULD
public general
New Mill with New

Portland. Me.

aud is

Croat, between

Footol

Mill,

Nteam

New

in the

EEi

Business

in any part of the (Jailed State*
ae Principal has had 20 years experience: is ilwijt
bn the spot, and attends to his business-, and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
snared ia the future. Five hundred references ol
the first class business men, with many others of this
to the practical atiiltj, capaciouscity, will
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded tor thor*
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certuin timer
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to he taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited tor Accountants. Separate in
ft ruction given. Students cr.n enter any time. Sep*
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gcutlemeu that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higner Mathematics. Civil EnNative Business Writing,
gineering,
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed ocpies and
Text Rooks will be avoided please call, or address
R. N.BROWN.
the Principal.
ocW eodAeowly
Portland. Oct.2.1*63

THE DAILY PRESS

PRESSES, capable of throwing

Thorough

Scholarship good

Rnl* and

terms that

and Evening, fora
Located ISou.

Hanson Block, niddleM., No. Ittl.

pltin printing of eTery description, ktso,
Piywre tnorl, executed neatly, aud en

And

v

opeu Day
18Education.

HC.

Ranges,

Tin and Hollow

Leream
Candies.

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
It

Wholesale and lietail.

approved patterns,

Furnaces and

the period of their enlistment
for 1. 2. or 3 years, and the U. 8. bounty the same,
to all volunteers «nd repro entatne reel aits
Substitutes lor enrolled men arc not entitled to Uuited
States llouuty.
IV
The officers of these companies will he selected from those wh> have served at least nine months
lathe hold, unloss very special reasons exist iu particular cases.
V
mcU immediate actiou should be taken by
citizens not liable to enrollment, desiring to avoid a
draft iu thtir community, and by clubs of euio.l-d
men, a* will roak» it lor th<*iK-cu< iary interest oft he
latter, to volunteer instead of eat ring ttrvice a*
drafted men.
VI. Concerted actiou initiated in eitie*and populous pile*, and exteudiog to the suburb* aud adjacent towns, embodying the partial selection oi officer* aud non comrm.rsioned efficer*, may insure the
adoption, at ouce, of such plans of proceedure, as
wan tee the ra>ieg or a company in every in*
will
stance where it it undertaken.
Rut any officer seas
lected
above, *Uou <1 be a person who has a?r?ed
honorably, for at least ine mouths, or the selection
mav not be coutirmed by the tioveruor.
VII. Ihe Hollowing rule* will be adhered to in
raising these companies.
1st. No Ices, premiums or expenses will be paid
for making the eulistuieuts.
2d. Each volunteer must be examined and approved by a local physician, who will b„*paid 26 eta.
lor his tervicia; hut the physician is not to t-jgu tne
certificat of su :h examina’icii up. u the enlistment
paper, that being lor the authorized *u geou. who
makes the final examinati u a the muster in.
;; l.
A Justice oi the 1‘eace will a .minister the
oath to the recruit, and till and sign the certidcate
on the face of the enlistment.
4th. When the enlistment is for a less period
than 3 year*, the blank wi 1 b .• changed to exhibit
the fact.
Mli. Each company must comprise one hundred
and one collated ineu, and as soon as that number
ot suitable person*, who arc eligible to eulisttneut.
have each Mgned three « nlistment pajer*, one part
of each enlistment with the names of person* designated for the o .minis-iouea officers o' the company. and their residence, ami the place of the rendezvown of ihe Company, will be forwarded the
Adjutant Eeuer&l who w II arrange with Major
Gatdincr. II. S. Military Suo* ri.iteudcnt, for the
transportation, mutter iu, clothing, arming and
equipiugof the companrVi. If the company is detaiaed beyotd the time,
of which reasonable notice is gtveu the Adjutant
Eeneral that it will assvmble at its r< ndtz\ous, to
have ior the place of mutter, forty cCute a day per
man will be allowed for boa d and Iddgiug for the
period of such detention and thetim* occupied in
coining iu from the com: any rendezvous.
VII. > > much <t
ra) ‘►.*hr T*«nty-8even
ot the2<»lii ult. a* presjrities rules governing enlistment* aud credits tor qu >tas aud aui >uut of bounties aud enumerate* the persons entitled thereto
and eligible to enlistments, is applicable*!© these
or

Cards,

MiO|»-l>ilU,

newest aud most

sarily denied them

PORTLAND, MR.
June 3.—w?wAeodtojan2B

qf Invitation, iisiting Cards, Lists qf' /Maetc., etc., of terry variety and cost,

LARGE

So. 23.

Spruce Gbm,
Canary Seed,

Mo.

ul*
I*ohti ivd ML
lOKILAND,

Stove and I'nrimre BuMneu,
Iu tint, branclien. STOICS, of »ll kind,, of the

I. Thirty Companies of Infantry for Regiments
in tb«* held,and to buceiittd upon ihe preseut cail,
are authorized ny tne War Department to be raised
iu this atat**, from Volunl er*. for eitm r one, two or
three years’ sei vice, as the recrui' may elect.
II
Enrolled men or their nbttitutis, have the
privi’ege of electing the company and reguneut
in which they will s-rve, by volunteering iu lbe»e
organization*
but if dra ted. such liberty
neces-

procured by

Labels

j
k,

Mt

M./irco.,

■

DEALERS IX

\

V1TOOLD inf »rm his fried* and former customer*
*? th st he has taken the St ore No 126 Exckanyc
Street, where he intends to carry on the

Augusta. August 1,136*. )

hX.s,*,m
icSwUiU
Post Office address,
Zircon

oct9 dtf

TP’MMiaaa,

J

Hugh ]S1. Eh ill n ey,
Adjutant oknkiiai.'* ofkh

him
“*1
irttm*kr°mmt “L1**®

and well

Fruit!

C»m.e!.yrap,

improved

HEAD QUARTERS,

Domestic

Kidney

rld*J,
,!*“

1

large

a

Gecea .\oi..

juneldBra

shown that all such atalso seen and

Exchange Street.

UdUj«
,*“r c»**t of Dyspepsia,
Complaint, Grtr*" to- “ladder, and others .imiia', I warby the use of tbe water, homed.d seeaAt ‘be short dtstanoe of loar nil ea
.n
“““ford Fnl.s. tie largest la New Eas,„V
»®d Carriages to let
Good Treat
“d F°ud»A new road wan
to the
the House
II
built to
last .lune. making the acsm eaei.Mu«etaln tn>u*e. Daily mack
^
#f “*•
J'"-k

-i’„-.M>ne

SAWYER,

and

^T*****

Oo.,

No. 61 ('onimercial Street,

1 ohn r. Roger*.
< has B.
Rogers.

After a careful examination aud a thorough test of
vourGas Kegu'a’ors—which are attached Immediately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
1 am fully convin<* <1 that >our improvement i, a decided suejoss. the light in
in brightness aud
iu 1 s illuminating power, while the expense saved to
th«* consumer is full 80 porceat. The combustion is
perfect, hence the mprovetnent must be adopt €*d as a
matter of economy, as well as the luxury of a good
and r-teady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the
trade aud to all consumers of gas
tl. R. BARKER.
Youru, Ac.,
Ga« Fltte*,8 Central Street.
jy2Rdtf

12b

*■

Exchange street,

Foreign

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

so-calie<iimproveburner*, whoniu that which you have accomplished has been attempted, but always failed.

jr.,

MR

majSdtf

Wholesale and Retail

cb

WHOLESALE

AND

nearly

ments in

OF MAINE.

*TATE

Experience has

PORTLAND,

Ara prepared to ote to the trade
•elected stock ol

JOB V T. KOttKKM & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

have proved failures 1 have
tempts
used iu mv bu-iuess
all the

11,690.219

Salt,
UIU6.

lea thru

Yours, truly,
JONAa D. TOWNSEND,
Sup. Dover Gas Lt.Co.

the meter.

[)

O.

Wo. 5

Hinson’. Block, 144 Middle St.. Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, LewUton.
II. M Brewer.
D. F. Notes
<juld3in

Certificate from the gts titter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass.
Lowkll. Mass.. July 11, l*Jt.
IIill
te
Good ell:—A n ex ptiiei.ee of many
Mtssrf.
years In the gas fitting business ha* often suggested
to me the great value of au improvement
whereby
theprtssmre of ga* might be regulated at the poiu*
of consumption
Mauy and fruitIo-n attempts have
from time to time bi'en made to place regulators at

Gentlemen of energy ard responsibility in the
different citu- and towns of Maine, de+irou*of rep-

furnished at short notice.

of
which partisan rancor lends to
extinguish patriotic feeling. They coulaiu
not a nurd ol sympathy or cheer for our soldiers iu the field, not a w ord of rebuke lor
the armed euemies of the couDtry, but cousist
of a long rigmarole ol invectives against the
Administration for conducting “a fratricidal
aud calamiliouH war" by unconstitutional
means for unconstitutional purposes.
The spirit ol the resolutions Is even worse
than the form. Their whole tendency is o
para i)7.u the patriotism of all they may influence. They will be read with satisfaction
iu Hicbmoud, because they indicate that a
minority in Maine is busy iu getting up a “file
in the real” of the troops which Maine has
•eut to fight the enemy.
They should iu fact
be read iu couuectiou with what the Kichmon i .Sentiuel says of tbe proposed rebel invasion of the North, which they will directly aid. “it is not,” says that journal, “at all
improbable that we may tbls fall invade tbe
North, aud on her soil dictate the terms of
peace. At all events, it is worth trying. The
North is just about to become bankrupt m
men aud means, and now is tbe lime to push
her to the wall. A just retribution demands
that we retaliate ou her the cruelties site has
iuflictcd ou us. An opportunity of so doing
may soon again occur.”
It must not be supposed that this Convention represented the majority of tbe people
ol Maine, a .Stale which can justly boast of
Riving to the country its full share of ardent
patriots, skilful generals aud iulrepld soldiers,
ami which is now sound to tbe core in everv
thing winch relates to the principles and to
the conduct of the war. Neither does it represent tac great body of 1 he Democrats of
that State, for some of the most diuingui lied
Democrats of Maine arc daily proving by
Words and deeds how little the Convention
echoes their sentiments or does ju-tice to
their aims. It simply, im fact, gives voice to
the disloya* instiucls aud disappointed greeil
of a selfi-h and cynical faction in the State,
whose whole hope of gaining power aud otflci- depends on t heir success iu lowering the
tone of the puplic mind and iu contributing
to the public calamities.

Cook—“Well, mam! something

Pupkku,

HULL A GOODELL.

examinaiou and test of "Brocksieper Gas Regulator,’’ have ordered me to purchase one hundred
dollars worth of the same, which i have this
day
done, aud hav- also recti ed for said company the
exclusive agency for t-aid goods iu aud for the city of

Medioal
Examiner*.

HOOBBS.

VASPPACTrUKHIOP

him.

Dover.

mocltor,

0.

cccvpitd t

__

Smith,

~

Plantation, Mt
I« now opened to the public, and ao pain
will be spared tula s neon to meet the nun
tnd rentier pleasant and Interesting too
still
tiny of guests. And also as usual,
iQard cheaper than any other hammer
New Euglaud.
Milton

'**'
Nnt». nil klad.. Dale#.
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. S
OHrea,
RnMns,
T.kneea,
Sardines.
l.oa Strip*, Belt Leither Backs tad Side.,
CUnre.
F*ecy Cinillee mf mil «kerrl|>tUa

Doves. July 18,1F64.
Messrs. Hull er Goodtll:—The Directors of the
Dove- Gas Light Co my any, after a full and
thorough

Office No. 13 Moulton St.

II. TxwKsnua^ M l).,
C. W. Th >mas, M. I)
8

J.

use.

k Co.

«

Jnneldtf

Below wr give certificates of the high estimation
of the Regulator iu other places where it is uow in

Parties are invited fo examine the merits of this
company before f fleeting iuMirance
HENRY B fll lCKNEY. Agent.

ce#.

iu

laughwfc

kinds nf

AVeddin*^

an

The Maine Democratic Convention.
The resolutions of this body, published
our first page, are a pertinent illustration

no

policies.)

through

744 813 88

Leroy M Willey,
Danie' S. Miller,
Fletcher Westray,
8. T Nicoll.
R. B. Minturn, jr.,
Joeh'aJ. Henry,
G W. Burnham,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. C hauncey,
James Low.
JOHN D JOKES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, itl Vice President.

For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art.

[From the Boston Transcript J

“There’s

made

o

A.

HOUSE,

TH*

Celebrated Mt Zircon Mineral Spring*.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having takas the Fruit Stcro fuimerfy

Portland,

Lather Dun.,
,
Woodbury Dana. J
John A. S. Dana )

Provisions,

____

Dana & Co.

|

Grain and

AT

bobzbt bralbt,

juneld3m

and

_hotels.
■MOUNT ZIRCON

Commercial street, Themes
Block,

88

Shoo Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
Cone hological Boxes,
FowderBoxee, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, 4c.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.

Fish

CAR DS.

BRADLEV, MOl'LTOM A ROGERS
Wholesale Oealsbs is

Flour,

m

EDWARD 811 AW,
102 Middle Street, up stairs.
We have this duy ar>poiu*ed Edward Shaw sole
vender aud a^ent lor Brocksi per * Patent Regulator In Portland; all ciders lor the goods muot bo

A A. Low,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Hurgy,
Cornelius Gnnnell
C. A. Hand.
Watts Sherman,
E. K. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock.

JOHN W. MI

New York.

previous.
“Why didn’t you polish

A permanent iom of cue half of the | remium;
nature ptcuiiar to this comping, ty which
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poll
cy from circumstances of adversity.
The compauy also issues iron-forfeiting policies
on the “Ten Year Plan.
Policies incontcstiblc five years from date (the only company >u America haviug this provision In

ll.K.Bogcrt,

Caleb Bar**to\r,
A. P. Pillof.

lA’SUHAA’CE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADIKO,
TIME TABLES, ind all aorta oi LKVAL
IHICUMEATS, at abort nntioe.

it some works which are wouDd up by a key,
4
which tbe proprietor, a Greek from Constautlnople, will allow no one to use but himself.
A lunuel issues from the mouth of the wax
head, and by means of the apparatus the
ghostly-looking object is supposed to sing six
souge. The words, as well as the tunes, are
auug distinctly enough, hut whether by means
of the mechauism or by veutriloquial agency,
does not appear. I was assured that as soon
as tbe “inventor” had made enough money he
would let the public into the secret, but if he
does, 1 shrewdly suspect that Constantinople
will be found to bare produced its Barnuin,

SiwiFT

Agt.

aiid a

104.964 61
8,278,676 63

David Lane,
James Bry-e,
Wm. .Sturgis.

P. A. Uargous,
R. W. Weston.
Roxal Pbelp

other Corporation Work,done
promptnee, and lidelitj

and
with

THE ANTH BO POO LOSSOS.

1 have lieen to see tbe anthropoglossos, a
musical bead, such as may be seen in any
hairdressers window, and having attached to

a Nil

!

TRUSTEES.

•tamp.

the way

iu use; 25,000 have been
any gas
sold iu New England since January las
This U not
a regulator to be affixed to the
meter, all puch have
failed, but is attached immediately under each burner tip, aud is a
part of. and au ornament to, the gas
fixture itself. The particular whiteness aud steadiness of the light
produced —because of the exact
proper combustion—astonishes all who have seen
**» while
of obtaiuiLg the improved
/•ght at a reduced expense need only be investigated
at this office to ensure the con fie
once ot the meet
s»toptical. The reg *lator is a perfect "tell tal*’* on
the exact amount of gas used. No pressure attained
by the Gas Company affect* it disadvantageou ly in
the (past; Gas Companies all recommend it because
it gives entire satisfaction to consumer*, lienee their
uuml er of consumers are increased.
Retail price
ROeeutseach. Toe article will be adjusted for con
turners immediately
(requiring hut a few moments
time) aud it not suited will be taken eff frte of expense.

This long-established Com;
aiiy cflers the follow*
ing advantage* to insurers, viz:
A large and
increasing Capital, Securely invested;
Immediate availability of the dividend?, in cash;

Net earnings remaining with the Company. on 1st January, 1864,
$6,263,670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES. Secretary.

eoiuled

as

!

$3,492,631 30
1,450,700 <i0
193.760 00

previous

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

disclosures iu It which Semmes had
bittter have reserved for posterity. For example, he states that in seeking to enlist the
sympathies of the Cuban authorities, he
out to them that the Confederates,
-lag slaveholders, were the natural allies of
Spain, aud that as they were both row-iug iu
the same pro-slavery boat, mutual co-operation aud friendship were desirable. Again be
states that he told the French Governor of
Martinique, that tbe true issue of the war
was tbe abolition crusade of the North—a
frank admission ot a fact which the Federal
sympathisers iu this country have again and
again been attacked for affirming. It also appears that, according to bis own story, in
lbtil, before tbe war actually began, and when
be was chief of tbe Lighthouse Bureau at
Washington, and therefore an officer of the
Federal Government, he was employed by
Jefferson Davis to purchase war material in
tlie Northern State*, and was especially advised by him to call upon one Wright, at a percussion-cap manufactory in that city, to endeavor to induce that peison to go South.
Surely, a man guilty of those acts of treachery, merits only contempt and abhorrence.
He may be a “Southern gentleman,” but he is
“a gentleman” of a very low and ruffianly

well

58
04
48

following Assets, viz:

1 otal profits for 21$ years.
to 1862, have
Th# Certificates
been redeemed by ca-h.

|Of every variety, style and coat,

are some

as

HENRY STOKES, I'lKSlDlST,
C-'. Y. WLMI'LK, Secretary.
•U !.. HALSEY, Asst. Secretary,
fe. N. STEBB1N8. Actuary.
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, Goncral

17

Company,ascertained
July.

city.

Business and Professional

is out this week. It lias evidently been got
np in a burry lor the market, otherwise it
would scarcely be disfigured with such vile
lithographic portraits of Setumes and tbe officers of the defunct pirate ship. It is not
badly written, having been evidently touched
some

collection of

ITill l>exr favorable comparison with any establish-

erates

up by

oor

Book and

MASON.

SE11MES’

NI4CHINERV,

Libby,

Dt W
consum-

pave
bonier now

er over

O ii K

1

#1,700,000

Over*

xuh

Total amount of Assets,
$9,265 4:,6 32
Six per cent Interest on the outstan- lug certificates oi profits will b* paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter
Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
Alter ©serving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, w 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal re present ativ. s, on and after Tuesday, the Hecond of February next, from which date
all interest thereon will cease. The certificate* to bo
produced at the time oi payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31 t December, 1*81, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profits of the
From the l»t of
1842. to the 1st of
Jan., 1863. for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
$14,328,880
Additional from 1st Jau., 1663, to 1st
2.630 900
January, 1864

Oar Establishment i« furni-hed with ali th« approved

FT K It

O F

1,706 f02 24

claims due the Comp’y estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank.

I*.

OP

Cn*li Capital and Accumulation

Dividends on Stocks,]ntereat on Bonds
and Mortgages auu other Loans,sundry Notes, re insurance and other

THE REST STYLE OF THE ART,

BosikbssNonoas, in reading eolemns, 12 oeats
per line for one insertion. No oharge las, than fifty
o nt* tor each insertion.
tW All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the- ■■Editor qftkr Press,'1 and
those of a business eharaoterto the Publithert.
tar-loB rainnsa oi every description executed
n I th dispatch.

the

J.

MANUFACTORY.

J

statement ol

Unit d bta.esand Mat ol New York
btook,City. Bank an 1 other Stocks,
Loans secured by btooks.andntherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee.

unrivalled

our

Company ha*

!

BOV

^BUSINESS

MANUFACTURER
Ag3tcy for the sale of the Reg*
THE MANHATTAN
IEXCLUSIVE
ulator iu Portland' No. 102 Jbiudle street, up
stairs, Ed
Paper
Shaw Sole Agent
This
article
Bozos,
Life Insurance Company ! for public favor will 80 percent, to the
Oi evory description. such

the Charter o' the

214

PAPER

Reg-ulajor

wan

Total amount of Marine Premiums,
$10,006,001
No Policies have been issued
upon Life
Ri^ks; nor upon Fire Risks diecounecUd with Marine Risks
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan
1*63, to 31st December, 1853,
$7,697,666
Losses paid during tK>e same period,
3.‘<06.661
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses,
1.082.967

PORTLAND. NIE.

*nnoe

( APT.

Company,

cember, 1*83,
Premiums on Policies not marked off
let Janaary, 1863,

."Proprietors.
Fox

to

Insurance.

WHOLE

BUSINESS CARDS.

BROCKSIEPER'S PATENT

Gas

following
its alt*irs on the 81st December, • 8r.RPremiums received on Marine
Risks,
trom 1st January, 1*83, to 31st De-

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

'‘StlttABB."
*1.50 per square dally first week; 75 cents per weel
alter; three Insertions or lee«, dl.OO; ccntinuinxeve
ry oilier duy after tirst week, 60 cents.
ll&ir sqc trc. three Insertions or less 75 eents; on<
Week, fil.OO; fri cents per week after.
hinder head ol Axubimbuts, *2.00 persquare pet
» ik; three Insertions or less, (1,50.
SrxciAL Hotii'xs, *1.76
per square first week
*1,00 per square alter; three insertion? or less, *1.25;
half a square, three insertions, *1.00; one week
*1.25
Advertisement? inserted in the Maixx Stati
Pnnae {which tin? a large oircnlxtion in every part ol
the State) Ibr 50 cents per squarcin addition to the
*■ ove rates, for each Insertion.
Laos l None rs al nsaal rates.
Traasien'adv rtlsementsmust be paid forln ad-

A

Lifo

ATLANTIC

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Kateaof Advertising:
ofspace In length of oolumn, conitltutei

HAZAAU—BI CBANAN

T H K

22, 1864.

M1SCELLANEG US.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1564

One inch

CONKKDKRATK

O F

Mutual Insurance

CALORIC POWER

published *t»?.«

Tbc AIaibxStatb PRBRaij published every Thnre
dui .uu;.1 QL'.et SU.Ott per annum, in advance; **.21
U paid within «ix months; an *1.50,if payment b<
delayed beyond the year.

X

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OUll T. Gili MAN. Editor,

J

AUGUST

Agency

Women’s Miisss and Children's Oosl. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoo
Slock, Findings, Ac.

of claim- aritinf from

mini foetiiring.
\mriTU oar superior focilitiesinforths
basin***. ws
\\ and a large exr«H«nw

•MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expen,c are controlled by a disinter,
ested t.xccutive Committee.
i.KOKGK F.
Anply in pereon. or
EMEUY. over the Portland Poet Olttee, 3d ,lor».

vs are*

dnwly

able

Hoalors
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by.leMer._to
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are

soil

u

low

as

In Boston
to

respectfolly invltod

amine oar strr* beforo pun
gwr Orders bv mail nrompUy
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call and ago

or
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Portland, April 28,1844.
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Monday Morning, August 22, 1864.
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coutrol the rate of wages.
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tion broken with them as political assaciaU a,
aud these Democrats, without whom your

rious causes, by timidity,
and the natural limitations of sex

parly Is au unioflueutlal faction—these men,
that always dictat d to you, and never reCi Ived trom you party docliines.say they prefer extermination to union with the Republic!

from any such course. If compelled to labor,
they must take what isgiveu them, and that is

And you claim
to be the tkik union
Heavens! what breadth of brass can

this matter any

1 be circulation of the

Dally Press is target
any other Daily paper in the State,and
double that of any other in Portland.

—

per year in

tW' Rending Matter

advance

ea

all

Fear Page*.

r.vBTV.

made out of one copperhead !

be

JOB

unquestionably

The chief

theirs.

that in so

right

must

the

simple

justic*- men have
consider their owu profit, but we

to

a matter

of

take the world as

find it, aud in trade
is ot course sellisbness. But

moving spring
intelligent selfishness

should induce them

follow the very course we urge. If all the
engaged in a particular manufacture

to

firms

those

would uuile in such a movement no injury
who work for their own, and olleu for others’ ;
I could result to auy, and the benefit to their
Au
immense
of
industries
in
variety
support.
employees would react upon themselves in
our city depend mainly upon the labor of womany ways. If something of the kind is not
The manufactories of
men.
drawers,

PBE8ID E;N T,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

class

shirts,
gaiter bools, men and hoys’ clolbiug. la- done one of two things will inevitably belheredies’ cloaks, of brushes, lamps, hair-work, crii ! suit, either the greater portion of the class reolines, aud a score of other thiogs, are tilled ferred to will be driveu to seek employment
elsewhere, and the benefit of their productive
tlmost wholly by girls; to say nothing or the
industry will be lost to the city, or, losing
immense numbers who flud employment in the
and character, they will sink in Untry-goods stores, the photograph galleries, the courage
scale of respetability and usefulness, aud so be
tailor's shops, the printing otlices, the book
to our city, but to thein-clvesand
biuderies, as school and music teachers,aud yi lost.notalone
the world. If in a business point ol view we
die thousand other ways in which the thrifty
a (lord the former alternative, surely tbe
industry ol the New Eugland girl develops* j cannot
itself. They have usually no resource but their ! latter is from every consideration of economy,
of humanity and ol justice to be deprec ited.
iwu exertions for their support; and in many
Tuere are gentlemen in the manulacturiug
i istances they have the additional burden ol
druis of this city whose characters for lair deal
and
brothers
or
helpless younger
»ged parents,
ing, for liberality and pubic spirit stand justly
-inters dependent upon them. Not a lew are
high. Their hearts and their purses are always
widows ol soldiers fallen iu battle, with little
op«-u to tbe cad ol suffering. These men are
liildreu orphaned in their country's cause. It
piling up vast fortunes out of the profits 01 fewould seem scarcely more than reasonable to
male labor, and rightfully euongh, since that
o-k for these that they shall have food and |
labor is organized by their skill and talent,and
shelter, yet this is precisely what in the pres- j
There is sustained by their capital. We appeal confiut slate ol affairs they cannot gqj.
dently to such men, believing that they bave
work enough for them to do, aud they are anx! every inclination to do what is right in this
ious to do it, but they cannot flud suitable and

ILLINOIS.

urs,

FOR

TICX-PRESIDINT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
TSSNKSSKM.

Or

For Xieotors.

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, at Damariscolta.
Id Diet -RICH 1BU M CHAPMAN of Biddeforri
it Diet—ruOMASA U PK-SOiDEN of Auburn
11 Diet -UOINti d ATHOttN of Pittatt.ld
4 A Diet —BEN I P. OILMAN, of Orono.
4'A Diet.—JOHN N. SW .ZfcT of Buetaport.

FOR

OOVEHNOB,

SAMUEL

COISTY

Or AUGUSTA.

For Jtsmbers of Congress.
1st T)Ut.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
M Dint—SIDNEY PEKHAM. of Paris.
3d Diet.—JAMES G. BLAINE,of Augusta.
4th Itint —JOHN H RICE, oi Foxcroft.
6(A Dut.—FREDERICK A. PIKE,ol Calais

decent homes to cover them.

oe

Gen. E.
the citix -ns of
Saco, Saturday

“

hear

Accustomed

al

something like

home to tome

1

20th.

22d.
Mouday
“
23-1.
■Wlnthrop, Tu<t>day
•*
24th.
Wausrville, Weduesday
Lewis Barker, E-q„ will address the peopiof the First Congressional District at the fol
lowing places, via:
Bidd-ford, Wednesday
24lh.
“
Kennebnnk, Thursday
25 h.
Alfred, Friday
2tlth.
“
27tb.
Limlugton, Saturday
Walcott Hamlin, E*q, will address the peo
pie of the First Congressional District at tin
(allowing places, viz:
Wells,
Monday eve’g, Aug. 22d.
Tneadav
Saniord,
2:11.
“
Lebanon Centre, Wednd’y “
24th.
Wool L-banou, lbuiaday,
25'U.
Acton, Friday,
26th.
“
“
8htpl- igh, Saturday,
2"ih.
“
2» h.
Newtiebi, Monday
“
No. Parsonlleld, Tuesday
3otb.
C-.rui»h, Weduesdav
31st.
Limerick Corner, Thurs’y
Sept. lit.
2d.
Walerboro’Ceuter, Friday

1

Resolved to try something a little lest genteel, sbe proceeds to make the rounds of al
! the se:ond class boarding |bouscs in town

nearly every instance crowded tc
repletion already, or if there is anywhere a va
cancy the price is still too high for her slendei
means.
One kind, motherly woman, compassionating her weary search, says, “I am sorry
for you, my dear. 1 would gladly take you i
I could; but you see I can fill all my room!
are

in

with men at four and five dollars per week
and I cannot afibrd to lake young ladies for tht

|

despairing. The next person to whom
applies is of a different tamper. She surveys the applicant coldly, barely listens to hear

she

The Cop terbead State Convention at Bsd
effrontery to resolve as follows:

■ be

“That the democratic party is, and ever habeen the thus Union pabty of the coi n
TRY!! Under its conservative principles and
eniigntened policy the United States ban
hitherto been preserved in concord and ii
strength; our territory has been extended
our resources developed, our wealth Increased
the right* of the States and people maintain
ed. public peace and domestic tkanvcili
TY secumed, and the
respect of the world fo
our tree government
established, and Got

ac *ri

us this

Union

intact, and hand

o

as a

with

hair

uncombed, tbe waist

establishment.

furnished, and

have been

*

the

tory

war ever

since to effect a violent

form her that her rules

lives oi

girl boarders"

and that she "allows

diarup

foolin’ round with the

no

goln’ out evenin's
folks.”

by him

ef.quette to

j

blow it out?

j

■

in

.r?UrfJ*,lvt,f

lilVBK ZZ2m‘>

Canada,

t»or^erKI

pen may

enthusias-

inspiring

so

poor devil

adjective

or

who

two,

to season in one of the hottest cities on the
continent. A word or two more aud I have

foriwu years, $500 for three years.
lhe new comet forms with

lessees

of

the Ocean

I

]

with,

that respect, aud are right good fellows. A
word to the wise should he sufficient, and so ;
1 close.
A Canadian Tkavki.leh.

SoLDtEttS received and discharged at Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week
ending Aug.
20th:

country

j

ces.

;

^
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Washington,

are

subject

found

his mother, in

itary Commission.

and not

expected

July 1st was 775, all
by his agents. He

of which
transmits

statement ol

wards of the

t

are

r*‘w.5 1
u,‘

Wall.

The resolutions
to

-r, are satisfied with their treatment while

j by

they

KUOS.

Letter from Senator Wilson.
regard to the recent canard got up by
Washington correspondents ol the New York
Herald ami World, Senator Wilson has addressed the following letter to the Boston
Transcript:
Natick, Aug. 20,18tH.
A statement, copied inm New York papers.
iias been telegraphed to New England, to the
fleet that I had been to Washington to urge
Upon the President the policy of an arnbti e
with the rebels. There is not the slightest

i

In

the young lady can re-cover ber breath, she
nforms the good woman that a house in which

as

|

to

city

aud money to maintain the
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/itillcntioHM of activity at the Front.

New Yoke, Aug. 20.
The Tribune’s correpomliii, win, General
! Grant uudrr date ol the IS.h, says there ar.ludiealiou* ol immediate action uu a
grand

same

in New

York,

internal improvement.
During the past two
Finite Talla- I years there have been built at the West 3656
miles of railroad av a cost of $g5.V*80,4tj4.
Halifax, Aug. 20.
The following is a list m me vessels desAt a recent railroad dinner, in complitroyed hy tlie pirate lailalnissee; Ships_At- ment to the legal fraternity, the toast was given:
lantic, Adriaiic, James Li tledeid, Harks_ “An honest
lawyer, the noblest work of G >d;”
ILy State. G1 nur n and I*. C. Alexander,
Hrig Billow. Schoomrs—Sari.ii A. Boyce, but an old farmer in the back part of the hall
rather spoiled the effect by adding, in a loud
Carrie K-telle, A. Hichai'ds, Spokane, ], 01 o'
Dupont, Henry llowe, Howard, Flora K st- voice, “Aud about t lie scarcest. ’'
Nor
h
h-ss Caroline,
Auiencau, IVarl, Sarah,
~if~ Gov. Gilmore, of New Hampshire, urges
Louisa, Marg tia, J si n Aclrune. i'uot
boats—Jarm s Fin k amt Wm Bill.
upon the Legislature of that State the imporBonded Bark Sulio e, Brig N »a, Schooners
tance of reduciug the excessive number of the
Carroll.H K. Barker, S U Hairis, L opard
House of Representatives.
If there were but
The Tallaniusee sailed at 5 o’clock tins A.
of the number, the business might
M.,east. The Federal War steamer l'outoo- oof quarter
be done quicker aud better.
-acanivedat 0 o’clock. She was demined
by log and sailed immediately in pursuit.
Sir Robert Swain Gifford, an artist of New
I Auo her steamer is sigualin d west.
Bedford, the Mercury says, has just returned
from Maine with views of Quoddy Head, Mt.
The rebel (ien. Forrest enjoin defeated.
j
Desert, a bold headland on Grand Mnnan, and
Indianapolis, Aug. 19.
Sail Rock iu a fog; all admirably done, and
Official dispatches Horn Gen. Homy siute
showing that the young artist is mastering the
that he has routed Johnson's guerillas in all
details of his art.
directions. Gen.
has levelled an

j

j

County, Ky.

asses-

of Union

Memphis, Aug.

17.
Three brigades of Forrest’s rebels at lluirieane Cheek, Miss., were at'acked by G -n.
Smith on the ldtli, and routed, leaving 50
killed on the Held, our loss was 40 killed aud
Wounded
Gen. Washburn has issued an order regulating the price of provision-.

iST Tiie
that

Bangor Times says, very justly,
is tully educated if not

fit

<uarnuteed. The poor liberally

cor

moh2idtl

are

DMly

accustomed

to

manual labor.

Whatever accom-

great book.
a

meeting in Hamilton, Ohio, on the
right of secession was endorsed as

Constitutional and legal, aud a resolution was
passed declaring that any attempt to enforce the
draft would be met with armed resistance. Such
declarations have been made from tliecommeDcement of the war, but when the President has
giveu unmistakable evidence of determination,
the leaders have said: “You needn’t lire, we’ll
comedown."
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Hydrographic Office. Admiral'y,

3lMorg.n

5u-au u.rs

Latitude.18 38S5 X.
Longit.de..... .72 35 13 K of Greenwich.
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Notice.

U*1T*P -TATL3 OF AM'HtfA* )
lu Cumberland, Aug 13 by Rev e S J>rdnn Sergt
District or Maim; as.
$
Seth A liam*d II, of Gray, and Mbs Abbv J Merrill,
of CumbeitauU.
to a Mouitien from tl• T*o~. Ashur
in Bowdoiu. Aug 18. Rev A Pluraer, of Deer
Ware.
Judgeot th« Unite I St te Dutiiet Court,
Die,
aud Miss Susan Sylvester, of Boston
within aud lor i!n Draft j a*« f .Main". 1 hereby give
lu Buxton, e ug 16. Beni C Jordan, of New Gloupu lie n tice ttiat the
fallowing Libel ha.- beeu died
in said Court, viz
cester. and Miss Anni** I. Meserv*
In Lewiston, July 26, Edwin \V Rowell, of LiverA t iftw aarai *t On s»iirtv-»hx>ro part or
more Kills, and Mi**
the Smr Jo»>pr t ‘lakk, <t <t A'*r <t/*grur/e»mneej.
raxzeoc 1 Bracke t, of L
lu A'uu ta Aug 14, Vtijslow Lawton aud Mbs
seized by the Co lec’or ot t he I iist rict * Y Bangor,
at Bangor in said
Carrie V Cur»i r.
on !li° tenth day of Oct ber, lIn Augusia. July 24 Uc«ry U Chamberlain, oi
District
Syduey and Mbs Keviah L Scbonp*. « f Chcrn field 1 W'ticb aekur? wa« fra breach of the laws of (he
as i* more ptrticu’arly «-t forth in
•list. Greenwood Penury and MG* E sie 5
United .-rat
b th of Belgrade
said Li’.l: that » hearing and trtoLwtll he had
//
in said Dfotr ct. on in Pint Tut slu ‘•export. July 10. Geo A Bu«. and Miss E i/a
there©** at
• f/zv rf&pt ember *txi% wli re an.
M Clarx bo h of Beltaet
rite ret
(
ami
«h rnr cans *, if any e*i be s;iowti.
Li 'aniden. Aug 13. Go A Simmons. of
ed laay appear
C, aud
Miss Celestie M W bitney, of Wa'do.
ah re‘oie the »jiu shuti'd cot be decreed forfeit
ard disp sod of a < ordieg to law.
Dated a* t*
Hand tbb two itv-sfcnnd d' y of Au<
r
A QUIN BY,
gu*r, A. D. 1964

PURSUANT

—

liowe!

perdue

In this city, Aug 21, Mrs Alice, relict of the late
Hilbert lis'ey, K «i, aged «u yea s
SE'fuueral this( Monday ) afternoon at 4 o'clock.
It iXo 10 Spruce stre* t
In this cpy. Aug 20, Stev.-us Smith, Esq, metier
of the Board of A dermru. aged 61 year*
CE* Funeral thi«(Monday)afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at Pin*- Street Church.
n this city, Aug 21, John, son of Capt John P and
Ellen A Wale? aged 8 months 10 da\»
In this city. Aug 21. after a short aud <.i<trr?*ir.g
il nos* Edward II C lisle)’, of the firm ot Marretr,
Poor A Co. and son of Henry 1Is ley. E q. aged 81
In this city. Aug 21, MrJ.hn M cawyer. ag< d 32
years 1»•onths.
In this city. Aug 19 Willie Herbert, inbnt *oa of
J -sepli aud Marv S Mann, aged \ week*
lu this city, Aug 19 Horeico **ratr. only child of
Geo T and Catharine Pen ey, aged 4 mouths 16 days
lu Turner Aug IT, Water, only
n oi Nathaniel
Kud Pbtbe Pool, of Portland, aged 3 years.
lu Gorham. Aug 17. of consumption, M?*s Eliza H,
laughter of the late William K.ggs, aged IS years.

U. 8. Deputy Mar-hat,
Disc .of Main©.
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ADVKRTTSEMENTS.

DIED.

plishments they possess, whatever their mental
traiuing,a deduction must be made for their ig- i
norauce of that important chapter iu the world's
3T At

Preen.

fcA CARDS and BILL
at this office

_

no mau or woman

15.h inst., the

Conyr cm.ion ni i.'xcuytion.
Sr. John, N. B., Aug. 20.
The Congressional Commute were entertained at an elegant banquet last eveniug,
given hy the American resid-nt- ol' this city.
J Q. Howard, American Council, presided.
It was a magniflc nit affair. Eloquent speecht s
were made hy gentlemeu ol this
city and
members of the Committee.

perfect

tlence

the

Uovey
.disk yalists

C'araer of Uacbaagr A FrdrralSt'a,

and

light?

ol $.'12,000 on the

PRACTICAL. TRUSS FITTER
k

twenty-five
bushel, in this

taining about ten tons of hay, together with all
Hebei dispatches of the 12th and loth nhis farming tools, were totally consumed by fire
port a number ol houses struck by snot and
shell, that Sherman extended his hues on the caused by lightning. Not insured.
12>h, but withdrew to bis original position
;yMajor Baldwin and Capt. F. \V. Sabine, of
again, that the attack on tueir center pickets
the 11th Maine, were wounded on Sunday, the
j
"It the 14 n was
repulsed, that Federal caval
14th, near Deep Bottom.
Capt. Sabine was
! ry dashed into Decatur on the loth, movin''
m the direction ol Cobb's mill,
indicating a., j wounded in the head; how seriously it is not
other movement against the rebel
and | stated.
ively skirmishing was going "ii at iho rein I
rjF" Railroads, says the Boston Poet, have
center on me evening of tue loth. The rebel
papers express grstiiicaliou at the prospect ol I been the means of developing the resources of
toe exchange of prisuuets.
the United States more than any other works of

ment

-AMD-

are

In the 7th inst., the house, bam aud outbuildings of Kben Courier, in Sedgwick, con-

scale.

deatroytd hy

ma}12,l$i

“A Slight Cold,” Coughs.
aware o» the imporance o* chicking
Faja
cents aqu irt, or eight dollars a
Cou.:h *r “sucbt col •'' iyi its tir*t stage; tha
srhieh in tb»- beginning would yirld to a Mild remc
city?
dy.if neglected, s
attack* the luug*
••Brown'
Bronchial Tnches'* gi»e rare and alaiost itun.t
ojsT Edwin Sanford and George F.Wheeler, of diate
relief. Mtiiary Officers and Sol air rs thou!
the 8th Maine, were wounded at Petersburg on
hare them, as th*y can Ik carried in thr
packet an
au^2 da wlm
the 13th inst.—the former in the back, and the ; taken us occasion rtquires.
latter in the lungs. It is believed that, with care,
Soxodoht” is now attracting very conxMerabl !
!I
attentiou. and well it may
lie an ic e reprc santn
Wheeler will recover.
thi<
musical name. bnncof the bes» preparation *
by
1
Zjr The Brunswick Telegraph says that the for the teeth and yb»i« that has ever been trfleigd t »
the public
track ot the Iupsham fair Grounds, a half
\V«-have beeu familiar with its resu ts for som
vears
vast, and have never known a ease in whi 1
mile, is nearly completed, and it will be one of
•ti use was not pleasing aud highly S2tiata<*torv. 1
the U-st in the State. The gradiug has been doue
po’bhe* .he teeth, harden* the gu*t * at d gives
wholesome t-.n* to the month and breath —Ptori
with great care.

—

Hat of Vtaerla
It ft .Hi «.

Proprietor,

THOMAS «. LURING, UKI GGIST,
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Partridge Lrzie
Steamer Potomac, Ouerwood, New York—Finer
•• lauo Jauic< uir*
Pennell
Flunk
k Fox.
Dunn Jnlia A mr« forPeny Hattie
B .rkentine Australia, (new. 860 tons)
Murphy, lo
Maria
Pam< nubub J mn
Port Adel* do. Australia—li Winslow a Co.
Dennis L"»u sa
Pierce Haoie N inrs
Sch British Eagle, BhevMtie, llnlitax Ns— master
Defiance Mary
r r tebard M E
DuranMary uir* We»tbr‘a Pi.<»tur Mwr> K mrs
•BY TKL. TO MHulu-STS'
Patncs O.ivs airs
far vary vv mrs
EXCHA5UK.1
Dole Rose M mrs
Palmar 3 G airs
IIALII*AX, Aug 20
The following addition I
o er a ii in
hos« -*na 1* tnrs
japturr.- *f* reported by the TalJaia* ce: Ship Al
".<1 ward- Dorcas
Kae Emm- Lslayette st
antic; brig Nevi: sch- Sarah Loui-a, Ma'car< tta
Kdduer
KJlci
Ray mood Fuunie 8
ani
North
ienry bouse,
A erica
Emerson i'riena mrs
Ruuey Frank m s
BOSlOR, Aug *) —Brig Stockton, fm Pictou NH
IIU Mrali k
I*
h I killa
17th
inst.
tat
4
29. 1 u *6. saw a ship o
rports.
Frott Aim ha A
KichanUon U A mrs Win.anjiie dismasted aud iu tow ol a sch, sttenug west
Kmler A Mapia
t*r tt
Ki zgerald blu-n —2
8baw A K mn
no rice't o mcri\kr*.
t H.'*ett Jul a A
buiail ALigaii mra
W*ST INDIES —PORT AC riUXCX.
“wter > a a rori
8ouJe A b

of tbe willful murder <j
court in Canada. The verdic I
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Ltn- .Mart I. n.r*
MrtLa A mrs
Briggs EtoridgeG mrs
Lamb^r. Geo mrs
ISfoM«* <i»*orge mr«
Larkin Su-an mrs
da’ch. ld« r uannsh 3 mrs Morton Alice
*
ape K
Maxti -:d Almira
Uootuny lie cn mrs
McC cud Ann
rtrowii Ma.-y M
C.pe R Mchmn.y Abbj mn
Butler MaryO tear! ale) •.McOor^ri,
B.

1" S steam {'utter
...
i..>: Wcbter, Kastuort.
Steamer M< <u leal. Knight. Bo-ton.
brig .1 nr a Crew, (It* j She* lay. Liverpool 15th ult
spurts, night of the tft.h inst, was -puke by a | ilo
oat or yacht, who it.ijiiired about
pirate steame
IV.ahaHoee. it tLc brig talpumi bar. he. though
it may have b en the pilot boat James Fuuk, teude
t-> the I'aBah (»see.
Sch Flora, (br) Potter. Westport NS.
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Portland, May 12,18M.
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an

about the

September election.

-TO

unity

anybody tell why peaches, which
twenty-five cents a bushel in Philadelphia,
an

make a few speeches in our S.ate

* V T K JL KC-i KA

Religious

|

doced

I before the

|

i

in this

wiih his

A.

He says it will roil far
for all.

ante

iJ Are the voters of the State of Maine willing to accept peace on the terms that Jeff Davis
shall dictate, after the immense sacrifice of men

Wisconsin,
family,
Saturday. He arr ived by
tue Grand Trunk train, and proceeded
try the
a ternoon train to
Haverhill, where bis wife
has relatives. We are not without
hope that
this eli quent champion of a real
Democracy
and of Equal Rights, will he invited and luwas

escaping capture
Youts, truly,

III

nor

As soon

against an armistice.
lento fight it out now

brief but sound

the core.

S. Senator Iroin

succeed in

the Tallahassee.

were

Personal.—Hon. James R. Doolittle, U.

tley stay.
It is expected that the Congressional Committee will visit this city on their return from
the east if

passed

Lsiske

bowkHi

I

Snlarilny.

guilty

Portland
SO

bl'CfcAuu.eti

airs
mrs lor

Launagat. Belle
L.bby L> dia turs

Bridge- C D
Otttolit Cara A

Collins Elisabeth

A most Exquisite Delicate an t Fragrant Pcrfuin<
colored coachman I d**tilled from the Kan*and Beautiful Flower fioi
a
takes its i-aine.
shot another colored man in
Washington MonManufactured only by
PHALOS 4 SnX. N \
day night. Thecoachman gave himself up, and
Beware of Counterfeits. Ask tor Phalon'sTake
no Other. Bold
he
says
by Druggist*- gen* rally
thought the other man was going to
june2l’64<i3a
shoot him when he fired.
our prescontlict from the American ami Euro|>ean
standpoint, conies out in the most decided terms

« {pH
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time.

XW A clergyman, who has studied
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Secretary Seward's

ent

Leavitt k ii/a
F A roster
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at tuc

A'laius C A uir*
Aldr.cn Mary Ann
Alton Mai iu Jane mrs
n* m .n Alirtd m »

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

to re

7 th Me.

intoxicated

At g lu
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Far Senators—M. li Ludwig, Thomaston,
and John B. Walker, Uuiou.
For Sheriff—Stephen W. Laughton.
Fur Clerk oj the Courts—George Thorndike.
For Judge of Probate—N.T. Talbot.
For Register of Probate—O.iver G. Hall.
For County Treasurer—Aldt-n Sprague.
For County Commissioner—Kiebaid II

Liverpool.Quebec

LADIES’ LIST.

Andrews Annie Green st Loring AdeJis S

...

accompanied with a recommendation to met
Augusta Hotels are undergoing excy, on the ground that the prisoner was unde r
I tensive improvements. The removal discussion
thc ■ntlneucc of drink when he
Received —David Young, Co. C, 11 th Mo.; has accomplished something.
committed th
,
act for whieh he had been tried. Several
E
Pajson
Eng
FaiiBeld, Co. K, 15 li Me.; Leroy
y The large factory erected at Livermore j halt
judges have already laid down the prmcipl
Taft, Co. K. 29 li Me.; Milton K. Davis, Co. I, Falls for condensing milk is nearly ready for j
lh*t
the
«f
drunkenness is no extenuation
:
Plea
lit D. C. Cavalry ; Lulher N. .Smith, Co. D
nut rather an aggravation of crime.
To It
SiM Me.; Cornelius M. PcUeugdl.do.; Charle*
|
Col.
'.if
Hubbard, of the 30th Maine regi- murderers escape because they were intoxicate*
I'. Duley.do ; Alphouso Pulsiler,
do.; David ment, returned to bis home in Halluwell on Wed- would just lead men who wished to
take life, t J
Kirg, Co. B, 19.li Me.; Isaac \V. Nulling, l,i nesday last.
| “tel drunk before committing tbe crime that the y
Me. Battery ; Nahum Lindsey, Co. H, 31*1
.HT Jeremiah Owen, Jr., of Brunswick, died might escape the consequence*.
Me.; Henry Martin, Co. D, 19.h Me.: John
about the 10th inst., on the passage from
City
Lanigan, Co. G, 15:b Me.; Wiutbrup Sbirland
Point to Alexandria
lie was a member of the
Death of am Aged Mam.—The Bat ^
Co. 1,1st Me. Heavy Artillery ; VYni. 11. Tracy ! 4th Me
Battery.
Times records the death in that
city, ou Thun
Co. F, Oth Me.; Henry Myers, Co. B, 2d N
£2TOrders have been received byt'apt. Kicker day night last, of Mr. Nathan
Covel, the oil
11.; Victor 11. ji, Co. D, O.h N. U.; Sylvauu; to hold Co. B, State
Guards, Bangor, in reidi- esluian in that city, aged !»5 years 11 moulli
Uayler, Co. I, 20th Me.; Andrew J. Pierce “(« to proceed to Fort
McClary, Kittery, to re- j and 12 days. We saw and spoke with Mr. C
Co. A, 1st Me. Heavy Artillery; George W
lieve Co. A.
at the collation on the Park in that
city on tb
Alba
W. Spencer, do ; Win. W
Hooper, do.;
tST John Taylor Wood, Captain of the Talla- tth of July, and he appeared to be, luoug
Lsudeis, Co. M, do.; Eiwaid J. Milton, Co hassee, is a son of Assistant
Surgeon General sjuito intirm, in the cnioyinent of a good de
i.dn; Gilman J. Shaw, do,; Sieplu n Myricb Robert C. Wood, U. S. A.,anda
grandson of the -free of health. He rode in the procession i
Co. E, do.; Levi W. French, Co. L, do.; Win
late President Taylor. Jeff. Davis is his uncle.
Hie same carriage with Mr.
Cushing Allen an
Hammond, Co. A, do ; Isaac N. Crabtree,Co
Mr. Osgood—all of Bath—and ail the sain
The
Aroostook
Pioneer
ZjT
thinks
no
village
M, do.; Charles Choate, Co. K. 16th Me.
born in 170S.
in the State has suffered so much
Charles'W.
by reason of years’ children;

tions :

the writing.
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was

~it The

corner. With the word ‘Transient.
4.
JUace the posisgc tfan p on the upgtr right
kind corner, and leave $ puce tetween the turnip and
direction tor pvt i marking «it Iron t mteru ring with

,4Ili
au* 6
Aug G
Au-» o

Northern Light.
New York. Acpinwall_Aug *3
Creole.New York. New Orieoii- Aug24
Persia.New York. Liverpool_Aug 24
Golden Rule.Now \ork. Aspinwaii.... Aug27
Friu.New ^ o k Liverpool.Aug 27
lan*a.New York. .Bremen.
..Aug27
North American, .guebu;.Liverpool.Aug 27
ft*- moke...New York Havana .Aug 21
A*is. Boston
Liverpool.Aug 31
•v'*d»r. New lotk.. Livorpao1..... Aug 31
P<ru\ tan.(pi -bee.Liverpool.
HiM i
Nov a Beotian
.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 1

the most humiliating an
noyance, notwithstanding that Provincials an. I
foreigners are invariably treated with oourte
*y while travelling through th States.

recently

0.
Letters to strangers or transplant rfait< rs in a
I town or city, whose special •dims* may te urknown, rhou d be* ma.k d, in tie lower felt land

.Liverpool.lwton.Aug 17

Nova Beotian....

a

ST A young man, respectably connected,

Over $0000 have been contributed by the
citizens of the Sandwich Islands to the U. S. San-

F.O«

....

A clergyman of
Philadelphia, who paid
visit to New Brunswick a few
days ago, says Is
heard nothing but insult and abuse of
himsel
and country from the
people wherever be visit
ed, and that Americans
tha

healthful vegetable
that is placed upon our tables, are offered in our
market iu large quantities aud at reasonable
primost

Clara and

tiuni

cordingiy.

100 I*1* codtab.

Asu.Liverpool.. Boston
ity ot Limerick..Liverpool-New York
Peruvian.Liverpool.
Qieb»c
Pennsylvania.Liverpool— Rew y„rk
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of Elias

sisters),

at

ricr*

re,
loutuuAA.buwn.«mptO!iNcw iork

and all drowned except Addison Harrimai
and Clara. Mrs. McCoslin’s husband is in
bos

!

Sch

SAILING or OCiAN STEAMSHIPS.

set

pital

Jupiter and
Arcturus »u equilateral triangle; but it beats
both these old fogies quite out of sight.
Tomatoes, the

and

NS'

•TBAKn

boy eight year:
old (children of Elias), were
caossing Todd)
Pond, Orland, Friday morning, the boat was up

vote.

*iT lhe town of Topsham has voted to pay
accepted enrolled men, $300 for one year, $400

House

j

ers

3T*The citizens of Connecticut are to vote today on an amendment to the constitution allowing soldiers to

The

man,

25T1 he grave-diggers in a cemetery in Brook1} n, X. \ are on a strike, and threaten to make
a ghost of him who interferes.

Cro* —DO tons silt,

m»«ter/I'0,iT

party
Harrimau, Addison HarriMrs. McCoslin, Miss Harrimau
(all broth

consisting

looking finely.

1

to the street and

Held letters with the write,
moti „*>. Mid
Slvte, tlrttl »u<i iiMiiter, sign ihem d,.I.T|t with
fall uiino, mud roquet that answers be e meted *e
"2.

$332,449,000. The largest tax
payeris Augustus Htminingway, who is taxed
for $2,101,400,
being $61,000 more than the

Tuesday.

"U
pl*inJr
in well u the Post
btr,
otlioc end Mate.

IMPORTS.

•100; in 1814,

lhe Boston Book Trade sale
commences
that city at 9 o'clock on

^ h© latest demand of thu coal miners in
Pennsylvania is for $2 an hour.

Messrs. Mill and Jordon,keep one of the best
| tables ever spread in an Ametican hotel, and
kuow how to keep one, are the most obliging
and liberal banded nten I ever met
in

and

the democratic party in the North have beet
such “rules" are necessary trill hardly suit her
all this time advocating this
rebellion, oppos I nurnoses, and regains the street as quickly as
log the levying ol armies and the raising oi Doaaible.
money to restore the national authority, and
After various vlclsltudes.she at last succeeds
i
aggravating in all ways the dangers and ca- in obtaining board in a
nominally private fam- ;
lamities of the country, the pretention of thiily at $3,00 per week, aud congratulates herparricidal faction, flaring the torch of disunioi
self on having found a /tote. But a week's
and revolution over this desolute
land, to bt j -xperience serves to dispel all such Illusions. I foundation for the
report, a- I have never cuthe UNION party is a stretch of
j
lmpudenc.
She finds that a private family taking boarders
luiimu, mm n iiMMii'-Mt, aiiji u uri
luou^ii'
to make the very devil blush.
than that of conquering a peace by the defeat
combines all the annoyances of a boarding
What is the reason this powerful
j of the rebel armies.
organize
house without any of its freedom, and that
No public man connected with the Admintlon that “maintained the
public peace,’’ “se- rh ap board means starva’ ion from
scanty and istration i- in luvitrnf an armistice. I persnncured the domestic
tranquility,” and “pre- i ill-cooked food, and lodging with three or four l sliv know that President Lincoln and file
served the Slates In coucord and
strength" i strangers in a narrow, ill-ventilated room. memb rs of his Cabinet have undoubling faith
iu ,ne success of our armies in the field,
sudden)) Ufl (j/Tdoing these beniflceut offices V 1 where a moment's
privacy is impossible; and j and the ultimate, complete triumph of one
Was there not enough of you,
reckoning tb> she it exceptionally fortunate if her nights are cause. And wi'h this belief, they will
pursue
whole of your organization. North aud South
not made hideous by the assaults of the insect j ihe most vigorous measWbe- to rai-e money
to preserve the Union in spite of ail abolitim
and
men.
;
HENRY
WILSON.
which walketh in darkness, and profaneth with
enemies? If you could have maintained
its presence the moat sacred domestic
youi
peneown “concord aud strength’’
and Ecclesiastical Items.
perhaps ym
t alia.
might the concord and strength ol the States
Rev.
7.
S.
1). D., of Keene, N. U.,
Barstow,
This is not an imaginary, or a s litary
What was the matter? Look at the situatioi
expewas settled in 1817. and Rev. K. W. Burnham,
rience. Its parallels are of
daily occurrence; f).
aud tell the people, if you dare. It was siui
D.,of Rindge, N. H., in 1821, both now in
aud the difficulty under which the class refeiply this: There was not patriotism enough red to
the active performance of their duties in these
are suffering increases
every day. Its
among you to keep youmelces from commit
dace*. Dr. Bouton was settled in Concord
foundation Is the wholly Inadequate
compenling treason.' Instead of beiug the true Unix
in 1825.
sation given to women for their labor.
Take
party, two-thirds of you were acoxced die
The yearly session of the Maine and New
s few instances. Girls of
good appi arance and
unionists banded together to break up tli
address employed as saleswomen, receive from
Hampshire Association of the New Church
government, and wailing for and making o|
! commenced in Bath on Fr tiny and co tinued
$3 u> $5 per week. A smart
tallorsnssupp'ied
portuuliies to do It. The States by wbicl
with “custom work” can often earn
ihiough Saturday and Sunday.
$7 00 per
?ou maintained yonr national majority, b\
Rev. Dr. Storrs (Congregational) of Bralnweek, but the supply of that kiudofworkis
which you elected Presidents and
trained ou
imited. aud girls dolug sale work cannot av- ! tree, Mass., has entered on the sixty-fourth
the national offices,
preferred the success oi
of hi» ministry.
"■sge $5.
Cloak makers rauge from $3.50
He is still in full possest-> y year
the neto slave
holding government, to the as
sion of his mental powers, and lias no eolaud workers of sewing machines
$5,00
from
$4
cendeucy even of the united democratic pur
to $5. These are the branches ol labor
league. He is the father of the Rev. Dr.
whicii
ty in the old Union. There were democrat!,
Storrs, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
pay best. There are lamp and brush makers
voters enough in 1800 to
prevent the cousuearning from 40 to (V) cents per day,shirt makmalion of dissolution, there are
Personal.—We received a call Saturday
enough now ! era from .30 to 50 cents, makers of
army pants
But the difficulty is they do not want to
preabout the same, of army drawers from Hi to 25 | from Col. John D. Rust, of the 8th Maine
vent It, they desire it.
Jefferson Davb
cents per day! Take in connection with su h j Regiment, who lias been at heme in Camden
•peaking the sentiments of the major part f a
for some time past, but is now on his way fo
scale of prices as this, the fact that lor resyour party, without whom it has no pretei
the front to joiu his regiment which is iu the
hoard they must pay from $2.75 n»
pectable
tlon to he a national party, said the other
day $4,50 per week, that mauy ol them, as for in- IHih army corps. Col. R. has suffered severetoCoi. Jaquee:
ly from billion- fever and erysipelas, but lias
stance sales women, are required to be well
the North was mad and blind; it would
! now nearly regained his accustomed strength.
a
dressed,
not let us yoeern
though pair of gaiter boots cost $4.
oureefvet; and so the wi r
He has spent some two years in South Carolithe plainest street dress
came, aud now it must go on till the last min
$10, and oilier things
and the colors of bis regiment were the
or this generation falls in his
tracks, and hi- iu Proportion. How is such a girl to meet her I na,
children seize his musket and fight his bat- j
first planted on Fort Pulaski after its surrenj
tles, unless you acknowledge our right to necessary expenses on the painfully narrow
der by the reliels.
margin that remains to
tel -government; we are not
her after
her
fighting for s’a
board is paid ? She
Very WK ARKFlGHTINGFORINDEPKJtlSEN'CE :
pinches and saves, hut for
Death of Soldiers.—The] following are
014 EXTKJUClffATION
all that the trial to which she
WE WILL
is exposed, esamong the names of tho-e who have died at
pecially ifyoung aud pretty, i, a Urey
one, and
Wherever the Democratic
Hampton Hospital, Fortress Monroe, since
party had any she who walks through it unscathed
shows a
Influence in determining the
last
report:
oi
th.
policy
rectitude of purpose aud a patient
courage
N. Emery. 7th N. H; Anfone Prow, ■ 2th
government, it was where It was affiliated
which cannot be too much honored.
Me; Win Mnrrv, 30lh Me; Simeon B. Coffin,
with and dominated by the men whose firm
When from any cause, such as the
8ih Me; D Peabody, 11th Me; O. F Washprosen!
and honest purpose Jefferson Davie thus dedepreciation of the currency, the prices of all hum, 4th N. H; J. FI. Plummer, 30th Me;
clares. Wnenever it shall have national inJno. A. Forsyth, 9th Me; C. Millet, 9th Me;
articles rise In the market, the last
thing to S. A.
fluence again it will be In cooperation with
A. Stratton, 11th
follow that rise is the wagea of women. Men Me. Brandon, lllh Me;

Havi£0’HAT

it

when it is considered that he seldom gels a sniff of your invigorating breezes. ami is condemned, for his sins. 1
suppose,

done.

hospital here
rapidly being completed, and the capacity will
very soon be largely increased. The men all
a^ern to be delighted to arrive hero, and bet-

very strict, that her
the secoud table,

men

visited

of these men with a

Tne new

must eat at

desols

tion of the United States, and that the
great
er part of the always
insignificant followers o

are

!

th> ir condition.

She eyes the

trom, what are her means ol support, and what
cb itch sbe attends, and then proceeds to in-

1st and

full Hat

a

ol

where its leaders lived
than three years ago went
bodily, am
without a single struggle to protest, into tb>
bloody work of s -cession and treason, and

squandering the wealth and
American people in a savage and

April

applicant sharply from head to foot, scrutinizing every article of ber dress as 11 suspicious that it has not
been honestly come by, questions her with impertinent minuteness as to where she came

more

Hospitals now

h tve been visited

gown stuck full of pins, and arms dripping
with soap suds, appears as the mistress of tht

priceless heri

is

a

especially

his agents is thirteen, and the number ol
Maine soldiers admitted to them between

ner

tage to our posterity.”
When it is considered that the democratii
party in thirteen states, where Its msjorite
were

With this

door in her lace.

woman

we will maintai;

down

te

My

I that you will pardon the
dtivts it if he does use an

ol

of lv. S. A.

pleasant dis
missal sbe goes on to the next place. It is a dingy wooden house In a shabby street. A groat
of dirty children are quarrelling upou the steps
and the entry is redolent of the mingled odon
of fried meat,cabbage and onions. A slatternly

t

tire,"

A1)VBRTIBEMKNT8.

IK

fund

conclusion of her request, and then with •
ful, “Wo don't take lady boarders," shun

gor had the

Persr/n declares that fall “brain

»

able to pay. I have my family
price they
Slit
to support, and must do the best I can.”
admits the justice of this plea, aud turns away
a»e

half

Unparalleled Impudence!

on

N KW

tragedi-

Hamlin, Co. C, 11th Me ; F.auk
loss in
since the commencement of
Lancaster,
Battery; Edward E. Deck- our {Kvpulation,
!
present war, as Presque Isle.
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
er, Co. K, 1st Me. Cavalry ; John M. Wairen,
.nr Of the forty young men of Concord, X.
Co. H, 1st D. C,Cavalry; John Bagley, Jr
Carriers
^
of the La ly Press are not allows i
H., whuenlisted for the navy, all hut half adoiCo. B, 29.h Me.; Wm. U. Sweet, Co. II, 17.h
to sell papers on their rcuttS.
er, of Mercer. 1st Lieut, Co. A.
en or so were rejected, as the
diaries Dean, Co. D, is.h Me.
government reMe.;
Twenty-Ninth Regiment Infantry.—Albert
men with same experience at sea.
B jjr Your Su ion-ry Packages
Discharged—Sjlvauus B. Macomher, Jo- quires
K Kingsley, of Lewiston, 1st Lieut. Co. K.
The Cheshire Cheese Factory consumes
siah T. Porter, Etiward J. Kiruin, Jacob
~jT
\tDrossar
h, 99 hxchtnge Htreal
Official notice has been received of the folI Henry, Elias C. Brewster, Peter Jot dsn, Chas. 1100 gallons of milk a day, and turns out seven
42 per dozen, or 25 cents each.
lowing discharges:
cheeses weighing 150 pounds each. About 350
A. Callahan, Olden Charles, ltichaid A. Evwanted, address L. DRESSER. Tor
Resigned.—Lieut. Colonel Stephen C. Talcows furnish the milk.
land,Me., box 132.
Charles W. Thomas, David Young, Payans,
bot, lilst regiment; Quartermaster Isaac X.
angl3J4w
sou E. Fairfield,
ZST The Fenian Spirit is the name of a new
Leroy Tall, Milton R. Davis,
Tucker, 10th regt.
Luther N. Smith, Charles T. Duley, Alphon- Irish paper just started in Boston. The editors 1 A New Perfume for the Handker
Dischargedfor disability.—2d Lieut. John
and proprietors are Messrs. Warren & O'Neil
so Pulsiler, David King, I-aac W. Nutting,
chief*
Montgomery, 2d Battery; 1st Lieut. George I
Larkin.
Nauum Lindsay, Henry Martin, John L*ulK. Palmer, Co. I, I9:h regt; 1st Lieut. Isaac
Phalon's
“Night blooming Cereus.
.IT It is estimated that ten thousand people
gan, Wtnlhrop Snirland, William 11. Stacy,
X. Corgan, Co. B, 1st Heavy Artillery.
listened simultaneously to the preaching at AsPhalon's
returned to their homes, Henry Myers, re!
“Night Blooming Cereus.
E.
our
A letter Irom Col. Frank
Howe,
bury Grove camp meeting oil Thursday afterturned to General Hospital Augusta.
Phalon's
“Night Blooming Ccr.us.
Slate agent in New York, says that the
noon.
Wm. U. Plvmmeh, Agent.
the greatly increased number of sick and
Phalou's
“Night Bloomiug Cereus
inr Last Tuesday evening, II. W. Peltee, a
wounded who have heeu admitted to hospitals
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cere is.
Knox County.—The Union County Con- fireman on the Air-Line Railroad, was instantly
near that city during the last three
killel in Brookline, while attempting to
Phalon's
vention lor Knox County, held in Rockland
step
“Nigl# Blooming Cereus.
onths has greatly increased his labors and
from a train on the track to one
on the 18.k iust., made the
passing. He
Phalon 's
following nomina- w:is
“Night Blooming Cereus.
euiarged the circle of his vLits. The number

all of the very first class!

These

pleasantest.

seem

tic, Mr. Editor, but the theme is

Easiport, Capiaiu Co. B.
Elect nth Regiment Infantry.—William II.
II. Frye,i f Fryeburg, 2,1 l.ieut. Co. B; Nelson
IX. Noriis, of Wayne,2J Lieut. Co. B.
T.rnlph Regiment Infantry.—Joseph \Y.
Tboinp>ou ol llangor, 1st Lieut. Co. I.
Sixteenth
Regiment Infantry.— George
W. Brow n, of Augusta, Quartermaster.
Nineteenth Regiment Infantry.—James W.
Welch, ol Augusta, Colonel; William II. Fogl<-r, of Belfast, Lieut. Colonel; Isaac W,
Starbiid, of Litchfield, Major; Henry Sew all,
o? Augusta, Adjutant; Eibridge C. Pierce,
of Belfast, Captain Co. I); Loring Farr, ol
Manchester, Captain Co. F; Josiah W. Tuck-

flights are mounted
and the room exhibited; an unpainted, unpa•>ered attic, destitute of fire-place or closet,
tud lighted and ventilated only by a stnai! fiat
window in the root I She inquires tbe price ol
board with these sumptuous accommodates.
"Six dollars a week," with a bland smile. The
sum is considerably morethau her whole week
y stipend. She ventures to suggest that the
rate is a little high, and is graciously reminded
»y the mistress of the establishment that it is
a very genteel locality, and that her boarders
are

the

—

The several

her.

Delhe,. is to take charge
Acaderay the next term.

Cape,

qf the I‘re.-s:
Tlie following commissions have been isIdeil since my last, viz:—
Ninth Regiment Infantry
George 11.

Dyer,

Northamption

meeting
Swings
UaUotrell,
A womar/s tears soften
President,
man’s heart; i
Baker, Secretary
her lattiries hi s head.
Treasurer,
Smith,
tf~ rhe cxc
from Lewiston to Camden,
depositors is $88,805.04, receiving
via Portland, has been postponed.
an anuual interest of six
per cent.
y The largest taxpayer in Farmington i^ F.
if~ The total amoupt of the real anti perG. Butler, E.sq., who pay*? $291.15.
sonal estate of Boston in
1803, was $302,507,-

is

would soon convince them that of all the many pleasant places they had cast their lines iu

E.

lile.

goillg

for.

|

To the Editor

She has at present but one vacan. room. It is up
-everal flights, hut sbe will be happy to show
it to

o.

arc

—

more

necessaries

a

In
Mass, Aug is George L Drink*
water, formerly of Portland* aged about 66 years.
In Hcarboro. tug 16 Airs Merebah* re ict of the
ia>e Asa MilMkcn aged V y an*.
Li Ham .hn <. 29 Mr- Zephaliuda I*, wife cf Cyras
lifinalulnK L’ii«.-Iaiiii«-<|
W Oliver, ar»-d ;{*
yeart; Aug 17, Cyrus G, infant
the Tail Office at Portlatd, State of Anise, 22d
son ot the above.
lu Hath Ail* 19. Mr .Nathan Corel, aged 96 y-ars
d»y oi August, 1*04.
an.
ll mouths 12 days—theo dest resident
13'“" hii btAio may of these letteis, theniplicmat
lu Brunswick,
Suit
till io. utfrrrltnii irthi
of
12
At the annual
F.mery
Aug
Mary, daughter
of the
1/ sm the u t« of
In8w* u, aired 1 year 11 mmvths
tilts list, mud
puj oue cent fir advertising.
stitution of
in Harpsuea, Aug H Mrs
John Hubbard was re77
Penned.
aged
Dolly
,<>r
w,1,,ln
nut moatl., they will
rears9
h
months; Hrh. F.dio daughter *.f Eibrulge
*ent to tbel) ai Lcttir
elected
ba
H. K.
Office
amt
'I*ry Thompson, ag. d 2 y» a «3 months,
I
In
ot
aud Justin E.
South
Par*Auditor. The
ja|v yp Mrs Eliuna Holland, aged
by carntn, »i the resia
69 years 7 months.
;
bc-'cu,t'i •*
«*
amount due

|

Letter from the State Capital.
Auuusta, Aug 2uih,lN04.

tiowy parlor resplendent with gilt picture
frames, and graciously listens to her errand

1

Hammer,

helping

all the

ol

tallowing:
degiee of com-

Buchanan, who has just closed a
erj successful engagement at
Deering
Hal!, and has now gone to Augusta, is not the
ex-President of that name. \Ve mention the fact
as an act of justice to the
distinguished

amount he was taxed for last
year.
jy The N. \ Express says the Printers’ UnO. X. Bradbury, A.D.
.it
1
Lewis
Manson,and
ges Ac. alluded to,commend me to the "Ocean
ion. by their last
strike, will bring 2000 women
B irker have been nominated for the Senate
by into the trade
within a year, and half as many
j House,” Cape Elizabeth. Many illinformcd the Union men in Penobscot.
| travellers hesitate when selecting a site for
apprentices.
Much of the printing labor in
y The next meeting of the Cumberland j the
; recreation and are often governed in their
country is now performed by women. The
choice by interested advice. What is the con- County Temperance Association will be at Stan- former will make $10 a
week, or $500 a year
dish on the 15th of September.
The types on three of the New
seiiuence? Id some cases they are dumped
York City weekSTMr. Geo. 11. IWcc, of Hnn.ilton, C. W„ ly journals arc now mainly ,ct
j into swamps, in others they are lost in 1
up by women.
the
temperance
eloquent
the fumes of a neighboring city, ( in air—
advocate, will labor in
y The editor of the Daily News,
(Lowell),
this State during the month of September next,
who has recently visited our
to use a parallel
which is neither fl-b,
city, says: “What
lhe
Show
and
E
air
of the North Kennebec
strikes the visitor now as
iiT
flesh nor good red -herring”), feel bored at
noteworthy is the good
I Agricultural Society will be held on the 27th and
taste and liberal spirit
; the want of sport and variety, returning home
display ed in the public
buildings, which are indeed highly ornamental
decidedly ennuied. Bewildered travellers of | 28ihof August.
litis description—aud I must confess that I 1
jy A pair of large oxen were killed on the to the city. After the custom-house and posttrack of the Maine Central lUilroad on Wednes- office, united in one massive and elegant strucI wan one of the number—need not look for
ture, the city hall, occupying a
these evils here. A look at the glorious old
day, in Read field, by the passenger train.
commanding
1
attention.”
site,challenges
and
a
sea,
day's fishing at Richmond Hand,
y The Sherbrooke G azette says the crops in
iy The Bangor Whig learns that os a
or on the shore, and a ramble round the
the frontier towns of Vermont and
are

ilie wages of women on a looting to
equally w ith the advanced rates

place

" "e”

watering
places of both continents, hut for the advanta-

ask them to lend their eflbrti

the

and refinement, she has made Iter first essay in the genteeler class of "up town" board
ing houses. The mistress receives her in s

^rksuoas, will addren
“

to

will

compare

torl

Meetings.
of

likely

we

of the Monmouth

In common with many of my country men,
I had seen some of the leading

and their influence to some movement which

If an; one doubta tbit let him ask some
young lady of bis acquaintance for an account
of ber experience in "bunting board." lie will

Senat ra.
Cumber!jad—GEORGE W WOODMAN Portland
SABUEL A HOLBROOK Krsepor
bKOitGe. Plk.K K. Harr nun
DA a 'L r HI HaBdSON, Baldwin
Sheriff
CnmVrland—GEOHGK W. PARKER. Gorham.
Treasurer.
tWmSertond-PE EB B HALL Wiodliam.
Rentier of Pxbats
Cmmberlaiui—LUGEN► UUMPUbEY, Portland
Commissioner.
( umber land—C A LEB A. Cll A l» AN, Bridgton.

Union
W. Gnatt,

miller,and

•

Bf" Mr.

brief and

;yDr. N.T. True, of

deeply obliged to you if you j
permit me through the medium 01
your widely ctrctilatd and spirited p iper to
place on record my deep sense of the uiaay |
advantages to be derived from a residence at
this charmingly situated watering place. I
hare been a strntiger to the locality, was not
aware of its facility lor bathing,
llshing and
boating, aud felt, iberelore, more agreeably
surpised wlten I saw its tine bathing coves
splendid sea reach, boats, and the heaps of
fish which reward the disciple of old Isaac.

!

of concerted action on the part of employers
as shall guard all against loss.
It may be said

an

mean

is

Prtss.

I would feel

want is for some person to take the matter energetically in hand and secure such an amount

usefulness are certainly entitled to consideration, and who are asking it for themselves with

We

duty

the

no

daily increasing auxiety.

particular employer, or

the Port and

or

SB&'eVTED..

„L.Y7}

;-y \ la “Re numher of ti Oops
ward to reinfore Grant.

would

terests that no one is able to act alone. Still,
the necessity of some action is imperative, and

them
working
gracious destiny. But there is a class of young
women who from their numbers, character and

a

debarred

To the editor

of employers. They are all responsible in a
I
degree, yet at tbe same time they aie all so
bound iu the net work of a vast system of In-

It does not, however, re!er to the great mass
of American girls of this generation, since, so
far as the writer kuows, there is nothing to hinout their manifest and
from
der

NOMINATIONS.

are

OH1&IJTA.L

Ocean House,
I
Tape E izibetli, Aug lu, 1804. \

ill too many—uav, in nearly ail case?, a sum
wholly inadequate. It is useless to arraign iu

What shall be done for the Oirls?
It may be a matter ol some surprise to many
readers of the Press, to hear this question seriously asked, aud to learn that it is one which
daily grows more pressing in its importance.

UNION

But women by vaignorance of affairs,

—m-a.

Letter from the Sea-side.

urices to suit the new order of things, and byunited action are able to a certain extent to

leadership.

your membership
If these men are citizens, they are Democrats.
You have never in speech or resolu

Iha

Titans—SI,00

aud

to

----«—■

engaged iu the various fields of mechanical labor, have a way of meeting such a case. They
form Combinations, establish their scale ol

these men. You have always stood up stoutly for tbelr cltiz-nship, for their right to redress, for sueli policy as would restore them

..
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Subsequently

mutter.

be withdrew bis plea,
(he does business in

of the Weldon Railroad.

ATTACK AND REPULSE OF THE EN-

took out two liceuses,
two different places) paid ten per cent, additional to the licenses, and the costs of prosecution. The ealteme penalty of $10011uu was

EMY WITH GREAT LOSS.

PROM GEN.

George F. Talbot, U. S. District
Attorney, for Government; J. O’Donnell for

SHERMAN'S ARMY.

reunited.

“from

respondent.

the

Municipal Court—Aug. 20.

general miehidan.

ment:
l

ily Point, Auij. ISf/i. xP. .V.—Gen. War-

moved Iris corps this rorenoon to and
the Weldon railroad, about one mile
south of Head Works. At that point he met
nothing hat the enemy’s picket-. He ad
vanccd from tiiere towards Petersburg, meetBuy. M r. Collyer, of Chicago, preached ing the enemy iu Iris advance. He had considerable fighting during the day, suffering
THE DANISH QUESTION.
three sermons yesterday, two iu the First j some loss and
inflicting a loss on the enemy, i
The amnesty between Prussia and the
Parish Church,and one in Park street Church. have no report showing the extent of the
smaller German States, shows tokens of an
Large congregations assembled to hear the losses, hut judfee them to he light Some nt ! increase. On the one hand it is semi-olBcislIy J
the
wouuded
fell
into
our
with
enemy's
charhands,
were
announced that Prussia has demanded, or is I
eloquent preacher, llis sermons
a tew oilier prisoners.
about to demand, of the German diel, ettpla
acteiized by deep thinking, great wealth ol
l ily Point,
7.30 P. M.—Our troops ] nations
HUh,
regarding tbe entrance of federal < xe
1 mag:u ry and powerofillustralion. Those who 1 are firmly fixed across the Weldon road.
eculior.
|
:
troops into L tueuburg, aud on itie
There has been little or no fighting to day
heard him at Vespers last evening and believe
other hand the Hanoverian representatives
■ither
south of Petersburg or north of James
are said to have been intruded to declare
aud practic bis doctrines will never agaiu tlnd I
river.
that if the diet does not obtain sal is
fault with the weather or the seasons, be they
Gen. Warren reports that the enemy’s dead ! faction for the
expulsion of the federal troops
n considerable numbers were found in his
hot or cold, wet or dry, full ol east winds,
from Henderberg.
V/sn ♦ nnliiirSo/1
Imrrlouni'u nr HpsH PftlfTl&.
The Hanoverian forces
will be with<Vhh. tin uey telegraphs Gen. Butler at foldrawn from Holstein in order to avoid the
Seldom do we hear sermons to original in
lows:
possibility of aeccoud violation of the federal
tbeir structure, or so full of that instruction
iieadr/uarters 101A, Cor/w UK A.—The ene- riirkla
my attacked ray line in heavy lorce last night
which, in these limes of war aud excitement,
FRANCE.
tnd were repulsed with great loss. In front
Liul we have not space to
we so much need.
It was rumored in I’aris that the French
>f a colored regiment eight-two dead rebels
give even an outline of his beautiful sermons. were counted. The colored troops behaved government had entered a protest against the
extension of the Prussia territory, except 1111- j
The love of his adopted country occasionally
landsonndy and are iu line spirits. The as ► der
the consent of the powers who originally
*ault was in a column a division strong, and j
crops out in his discourses, so that his heartraced the boundaries.
would have carried the works if they had not
Ilis loyally to
ers know where he stands.
teen so «■>•)! defended.
SPAIN.
The enemy 's loss was
the government is deep and strong, and huit least 1000.
There are fears of a political movement in
We
man bondage finds no advocate in him.
D. B. Birney, Major Gen.
(bigned)
Madrid, and the govermnert was taking metis
We have had a great deal ot rain about I’e- > ires to
are glad the choir furnished such excellent
preserve order.
this
a
I
erebmg
week,and
Moses
in
very
grateful
change
music at Vespers. The prayer from
TIIK PRINCIPALITIES.
n the temperature.
The Prince Couza lias signalized the settleEgypt must have satisfied the preacher as
City Point, Aiti/. 19fA.—The enemy came
nent of his difficulties with the Sultan, by !
nit this eveniug to Warren’s right, driving in
well as the audiance.
training amnesty to all political offenders.—
he pickets connecting between him and the
] eft of our old Hue on the Jerusalem plank
f'oreiguers, however, are required to leave the
Big Fish.—The Uieollo Club made their
t oad, and forcing back the two right divisions
country.
annual excursion to Jewell's Islaud the past
MONETARY AFFAIRS.
if Warren’s corps. A heavy fight took place,
week lu th yacht Nettle, Captain Benjamin
in the re-establishment of our lines
esultiug
Tlie
bank rate remains at 8 per cent. The
Willard. Uu Friday afternoon, while twelve
nd the capture of a good many prisoners,
liscount demand continue
but U not
rho belonged to lieth’s, Mahon’s ank Hoke’s
miles Irom Jewell’s Islaud, a sword Ush »»•
excessive. Tne market exhibits rather more
iviaions.
We
also
lost
in
considerably
pris- tase. Consols on the loth were firmer.
taken
Capt. W.
uearly 500
ren

across

jea

teroit both to

Those
holder

no C9

maturity,
bonds, payable not

into six per cent,

at

than fivo

less

twenty years from their date,
may elect.

hey w

1

fifty,one hundred,

hundnd,

live thousand dollars,
bo for

fifty dollars,

d

a:

aftertbe receipt

original Certificates
prepared
the

of

Deposit as they

which,

‘ mere.

Ibe last foregoing dispatch was received
( his forenoon, and is the lastest informa’ion
eceived by the Department. It is estimated
bat tbe loss of the enemy during the week in
dlied, wounded and captured caunot fall short
( if 41X10, if it does not exceed that number.
This Depar.uient has satisfactory inte lienee front
Gen. Sherman up to half-past 8
1 I'clock last eveniug.
Reports at 1 o’clock this morning front Gen.
iheridan’s front represent ail quiet at that
i ime. and that Gilmore, with lorty or
fifty
1 neu entered
Marliusburg last night.
Erwin
M.
(Signed)
Stanton,
Secretary of War.

of the party from Moutreal takes
specimen of the fish we raise hert-

one

home as

a

about*.

Capt. Willard has left the sword fish at
Hopkins’ fish market, on Federal street, for
exhibition to-dsy. To-morrow it will be cut
up and for sale.

Dabixg.—As the steamer Casco

ing

the

men

fiigate

ou

pass-

Saturday, one
frigate ascended the

of the

Sabine on

board the

mast, climbed

was

FROM GEN. OR 1 NT’S ARMY.

main-

the main truck, stood upon
it and waved his hat aud hurrahed. lie then
kneeled on the truck and afterwards sprang
to

Vent ruction of the Weldon
road.

HEARqUAKTERS

board the Casco were dizzy in looking at the
sailor on lop the mast, without any thing to
cling to for his support. The men gave him
three hearty cheers and the ladies waved their

handkerchiefs.
Death of ax Aldehm ax.—StevensSm'ah,
E-ip, Alderman of the filth Ward, died at his

morning.

iu

Parris street, early Saturday
Although he had been iu ill health

for some time, he was confined to his house
but four days prior to his death. The deceased ha* been Alderman of the Ward for two
years. Prior to that he was a member of the
Common Council. He was,also, an aid to the
His funeral
revenue iu the Custom House.
will take place at three o'clock this afternoon,
from the Pine street Methodist Church.
LabcUT.—Jesse Webb and Mary Stuart,
just arrived from “Old England,” were arrested Saturday, by officer Uerts lor stealing a
gild locket,chain, breast piu and other valuable articles, from a house in Ward one, where
they had taken lodgings Friday night. They
left the city Saturday moruiug, but informatlou of the theft

having

been

lodged

at

the

j

police office, officer Gcrts was dispatched iu
pursuit ol the theives. He found them about
half

a

mile this side of Freeport village, with

all the stolen

property

about them.

Steam Cptter Mahoxixg,Capt. Webster,
returned to this port Saturday uood, from her
trip eastward with the Congressional CommitShe lett them at Esstport.
The guubcal l’ontoosac arrived at

Rail-

Vrom

to his feet, gave another shout and then descended. The beads of the passengers on

residence

|

Sutherwaiie circular says large amounts of
L'nited States bonds have been imported from
America amt last weeks priew is depressed fulv three per cent., but ou higher prices from
Mew York and the continual continental deuand, the market has rallied and closed
, trong at 41 1-2 a 42.
The circular notes more disposition to take
hese bonds in England the past week.
Illinois Central shares are in good demand,
i >ut at a low price.
l'rr Steam.hip Kedar.
The steamship Kedar from Liverpool 9lh
md Queenstown loth, has arrived. The news
s anticipated by the Peruvian.
Lord Palmeslou has made aspeech in which
le expressed hopes of an early
peace in
fineries, hut thought that the interposition ol
ineland, would be at present useless.
The ex-Confederate steamer Georgia has
eft Liverpool for Lisbon to enter the Portu;uese service.

tee.

Esstport

ARMY

PoTOMAC,

I

(
Aug 18.
This morning, at 4 o’clock, the .1th corps
tarled on an expedition to cut the Weldou
abroad, taking four days rations with them.
ruU corps was withdrawn from the front
omc days ago, and hat been in tbe reserve
ver since.
They reached the railroad about
o’clock, and the first division being in adaiice had a skirmish with the enemy stalioued
here to protect the road.
They fell back
apidly, and tbe loss on both sides was small.
Uter placing the troops iu lino to meet any
itlack which might be made, the work ot
f aring up the road was commenced and proscuted with vigor fjr several hours, but about
toon they were interrupted at their labors byte appaiauce of the euemy, who were ad■tnciug along the railroad from l’etersbug iu
ine of battle. They proved to be Gen. Hill’s
■orps, whicb bad been lyiug in reserve lor ttie
last few days, and wbo were advanced at
louble quick as soon as they became aware of
mr intention and movement.
Tbe 2d division,
ben. Ayers commanding, held the advance on
he railroad, the 3d and 4th divisions supporttig him on the right, while the 1st division
was placed to cover the left and prevent surnise Iron) that quarter. The attack on the
.’d division was very determined, but our men
net it in gallant style, drlv'itg the rebels back
with heavy loss. After repeated attempts to
l bree our lines the rebels finally, after about
wo hours hard lighting, gave up the idea and
ell back some distance, keeping up a fire all
he afternoon from tbeir batteries and skiruishi r.s. The move was a complete surprise
at the enemy, the rebels pickets stationed in
he vicinity being so astonished that they had
jarely time to escape. Some lew prisoner*
were taken, several of whom were wounded,
rite track was torn up for over a mile. Our
iroops still hold their position at daik tonight, r.nd tomorrow they will destroy the
ties and rails of the road, unless' the rebels
shall appear in too strong numbers.

Constantly

depositing twenty-five
upwards for these notes at any
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one-quarter ot

made frem the
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Government securities

assets

o«u
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or

equally
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are

notes for Hire

teinprarv
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yeary, this

privilegt

•mlprmiium,

and before the

tlKAI«{l ABTZKS AliMV 1'OTOMAC, 1
Aug. 20, 0—A. M. }
Yesterday was the quietest day in the
On the
front of Petersburg tor a tr.on'h.
Weldon road where Warren’s Corps has tak- !
graphic dispatches, a few hours after the pia
n
positiou, considcrab'e skir n shing
rate had left.
with occasional discharge of artillery occurred but nothing resembling an engageStisricioi’H.—Br.lng James Crowe, Healy, ment. In the atortioon the evening moved a
force from n<*ar Peterabi rg towards towards
from Liverpool, July 15tli, arrived at tliis port
tifoiceour
our lest, and made an
Saturday. Capt. Healy reports that on Thurs- line near Jerusalem rea attempt
l, l ut find ut the r -ad
day night, 18Lh inst., was spoken by a pilot not so * a-v as thee anticipated abandoned it. j
boat and yacht, who enquired where we were
Taeytojk a lew piisoners before they fell
from, owned and built, also if we had seen a back. The number of csusaltirs in the 5th
on Thursday was about 450.
Nearly
privateer steamer painted wliite and oue mast corps
all of the wounded are in hospital.
gone, giving a complete description ol the
At mdnighl some of the hath lies in front
Tallahassee. Thinks the pilot boat was the ol the 18'h corps opened on our left and a
sharp cannonading was kept up several hours
James Funk.
with the result, nobody injured. At this
Itching for a Fight.—A fellow who had hour not a guu can he heard. The few remaining members of tbe '/. -uave compsnv
spent Friday night at the lockup, went into ; which (Jen. Hanks o metly bad for a b< dy
the shop of Mr. William Allen, Saturday, and
guard were mustered out of si rvice on Thursbegat throwing peaches at Mr A. Upon l«- day. The road* aie licconiing had in conserain which has lallen
ing remonstrated with lie squared off for a quence of tbe continued
the present week and still couUnues.
fight. A few well directed blows from Mr.
Koutbkss Monboe. Aug. 20.
Allen changed the purpose of the fellow and
Advices by the City Poiul boat oonllrm the
tracks
down
double
made
Exchange advance of the 0th
be
quick
corps and occupation ol
street to get out of the way.
1 he Weldon II H. after a Severn fight.
Our
line on the North t-iiic of tbe Jam s river reCentre
in
row
diuuken
How.—There was a
main unchanged notwithstanding repotted
Officer
effirta of the rebels to dislodge our forces
street yesterday, about nine o’clock.
Tbe eanalis progrtsdng favorably.
tierts arrested the ringleader and conveyed
him to the lockup, thougli he was assaulted
while doing it and an attempt was made to
the prisoner. In the afternoon, the feilow who resisted the officer was arrested and

rescue

Estate.—Henry Bailey

The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week, have been received at the book

cunm-
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all other farms
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secure
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Central Hail,
i*sw

ot

Aug

public

inouey, and ell

are

Ranks

ELEGANT

C

In

95

CO.,

IA ED SA VM

Green and Roasted Coffee in the Grain. Ground
L'off* ana spier sot all kinds
Coff e aud Alice* ground to order. All orders
j>26dlm
promptly attended to.

U.

District

For Hale.
The Dwelling House, Stable

Bank.

existed id Ibis school, incidental to its somewhat hasty establishment and organization.

Maine Central Raihoad

public

business life will
Those preparing
prolit by ren-rring to the advertisement ol
Messrs. Bryaut, Mratton <V Co., whose sys
a

t on of business colleges—a enuuecu d chain
of commercial institutions—is meeting merited success in alt the principal cities iu the
Union and in Canada. The braucln s taught
in these institutions comprise every description of commercial education, including political economy, domestic and lureign exchange,
business .correspondence, the shipment of innebandize, inland commerce in all its branch s
—in short, everything that pertaius to a
thorough knowledge of mercantile alftirs.—
The institutions are under the general management of Messrs. U. B. Biyant and H. I)
Siratton, assisted by an able corps of associate ptiucipals aud professors.

U

PiKVTICAI.—We had a call Friday trnm
U-.pt Chandler M. J-w.tt, of the Ashing
schooner Flora Reed, of Georgetown, which

captured by the rrb I pirate Talla
Monday la-t, and se tt led, otr Cape
The captain an.1 hands were a'lowtd

ve.se was
ha.se. on

Aug 19—dlw
Corn
,*sAA BBLS
vv/Vr fur sale
Aug 1#— od3w

Marsh:*!
Diet.if Mains.

owners

NO.

11 CLAPP’S

Williu's Flint Cnuk lotiei. ul
•

The former
uu ler t

irei>

Bjtle'i

Attarlmcit.

coo

ad aud *-ee a d ycu will rot f»il ♦«* have them applied to your m chlu s. JOHN POUTER, Agent.
Mr. Porter * ill pit'otacmuo in order and teaeb
t»c operation* how to u?e them, so that they will
have no trout e
P* rtNnd, aug 10 1861.
dtl

AND

bonds,

upon which the interest is paya-

be delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will icceive the interest to August 16
it subscriptions arc made before that time.
One-ttyhth per cent comuiijni jn will be allowed
9ubser»bers at thin ft ink- upon all amount $ of 9 l,O0U
The notes will

and

over.

XV. E. GOULD Caabhr.
Portland, July 30th, 1864 —d& wtf

ftewall €.

Of tb« late firm of Howard A

Attorney and Counsellor

SAIN

YOUR

HOUSE

j

UAVUFACTUBBft

SILVER

Law,

Dr.W.

R. Johnaoa.

c

nnglldtf
COAL FREIGHTS

tale

Pictou, N* S.,

Wharf.

Pembroke* Maine*

to

Any aiae.l Vca-*ela. Foreign or Araeri
lean, wanted to freight Coni aa ab* »•
k^a
l he rate* ldr d ^charging are low*»
.‘^Ma’Iimd at boaton. and tber* are oth r facilsSSnt itiea. Apply to <»ra«1 tees
WM fc COFFIN A CO Boston.
Alai a few Vesaola wanted to bring Coal to other

July

NOW

THE

IS
TO

USB

10TC8.
GAB.
871 BUDS superior Mu-co. ado, and
8 rca Clayed Molasses.
11 BBLS trout -ie-ra Moruua.
Vow landing aud (orsaieoy
TUOMao ASENClO k CO.,

Slerru

a AS.

Vloreiiu

-t-

Vlolas.’-s.

For the Pool.

HADE KXCLCSlt EI.Y BY

Steamer ••CLIPPER" will leave
Factory Island Wlad, Saco, for tb«
enry dav,(Sunday excepted)at 10 a m
Returning leave the Pool at 11 ▲. n
arriving in time for the evening trail

•*P « L
and 'L r m
and 5 p. m
foi Portland.

Fare from Saco to tbe Pool and back 50 ct$.
Excursion Ticket* furnLhed to parti** o> Fifty ol
mor
from Portlaud to he Poo] aud hick, by rail
and stcambr at, a* 90 or-nts
ROSS A STURDIVANT.
79 Commercial 8t Portland.
Aug 8d, IWi.-dti

Iroad

is pr*i
Niton calved an**© tp*
Hol* t<«4tie new 7 t* 0 loan I *um« of *60 • > d
pw« d* pay n let rest on sane ft w dat* •« subH plica to Augast i »ih. the date of the uovarnmeat
not* s.
All persons
fy* *i»d a p ward* now b*v* a
:>>* d oppor unity or I
ding ■ twlpu g *« d to their
'•or ri.mebt b -tbscribing
beram <o tbia'oaa.
I h*- uotvs sracoaveiubie at th* end •-! hrt* j art
r.tr* -p«- *e. pay in* «per cs»*t 6-20 t ei da.
I-* au* taken on as favorab e t*>i ma as at aay other
mi k.
E. I\ GttUUSB rashier
Portland Ja y P 1*64.))»~htf

having

BRADFORD * XARSOM.
Pension and C laim Agents,
'Eatabllahcd In I Sol I
continue to daeo
^TILL
7 slventt ntioo te the

e tb* ir si vein) a- dexola*
pr**a en la of Cairns lor

Prize Hone,.
\ad all other ciiimn azamat tb* Uororrairat I *
h
, hci. eo'v Hroaa it ther
rye All adriee tree. T. raw a* lo- a. at at at,
A racy. and ao |)B- iC4« n> mill the ela
iValaed.
Office 88 Kichauyc itreat. Joe. Rlo.k.

a. «

r hkadforp.
K ll AhMOX

I,

St.,

OKFKKb

ii>*iuiri»suow

ro muli itude
reau on | crsotal ana

i»tbi

r

lunfwis of mi« or

come

For Mile.

•tucncc.

IlyJ OrJtrof Sl.orf V- T GARIMNFR.
CHARLES U. DOl’CiHTY.
C»i» and I'rovoat March* l.t IL.trict Maine.
IS—dkm
An*.

i

---—

Dissolution.
'I1IIE copartnet.hip heret.lote exutinr between
1 Sweat and cleave* a. Attorney. a Law • thl*
tay eieaolved by mutual eoaeeit. The nffaii.oi the

Lumberman.

PE *141 AN ENT situation wanted by

a sober and
industrious man who ha* had revval >ear*' exin »he busiue-* at a 8 desman in a wholehi’o snd retail Lumber Yard, who is competent to
take charge of S'lipnlig or survey lug lumb* for any
shippiug po t And esi* alettirtoV A B.. *• this
tfic*. -fating where and uhen an tuterview can be
had, and it wi'l b promptly attended to.
Aug 19—d3 *

V

3-10 LOAN.

Cm-rii.ges, Carriages!

1

Portland. June 37.

GDVEHNMENT 7

i
PROVOST MAKSUAL'8 OFFICE.
firil Dish ic\ Si a ter/ Maine.
-■
Fiintle
Ki.d Via ly Flaokid.
Portland. August 11 h. 1 M )
INQUIRIES on all ordinar subj of* c i.ec-e*
J. F.I BB
1 with ti e miolut. drutt siNiflfeai ’i*biii;
No. 20 Preble
odiait. ciedits and accoui t* ot men tu nbhe*
< on
at hi* «»iah'i.‘l m 11 a variety
houtd be addressed to the I'rovoct Marshal of the
t Cir» lag* ► ma- e In the i-eatret ard moat a* b'•>ugres»tot al Disfilct, and m ca e be i* not able t* 1 -tai'il mamor.
Tl.« a»p itat* I • • n i > n * all la
rovo*'
irthi mbewii aak lu or»*tion t the
«l*.f rent *t\k»* of T.Uht ra'f*a»es aw tie* wil te
be
thus
At
j
•
m»«*.
*we**may
>Ia»
al t»*r.**ral »t »»
•>
d
on
Par*- n« Intel d*
th«
mo«t
trim*
favorable
I
cured m< re promptly ih<n by addre tii gttie l*.i
i if t.. rurc* »sf ('aviisrra * ill And it f r that- later
ost Marshal General a» VVasftiugion. whore mor<
e sow hero.
I
t«
©ft
cf"*n.»
btfbrr
examine
baying
impor ant burin*** n ten |rer»n» pr rapt ;tn*wti>
InneWdtf
aodies*
to
h* tu
o«

MASON & HAMLIN

aprlSdtt

BAA It.

j„„,,t —dtr

IM O T I C E

The Cabinet Organs

To

RoYNTOX ft III<.(JI > ft,
13 ond 16 Wo. reu ftoikvf. crtloid.

Z

I

RbwaLL C. Sthoct.
1804—d3m

by

Peaaioua, BosolK Art earn of Fay and

LEONARD WirH)|i8
Brunswick. Jnh *. 1*V4.
iulyTdtr

_,■

Josiph Howabd,

(S^Dnven ood To wo ord Coooty Bights lor

■

«

rtlK

manner.

THE

■

Bowd in C« ll«

OP

Are the 1**t Instruments of their cla** in the world
▲ so. Hep sir ing and
Pe-Jiniihing Old Silver NearH all the most promt urn artist* in the c< uutn
H’are.
uugftdCm
hive given w ntteu testimony tothi* effect, and the**
i.i*truraeut* are In coustant um* in the coucerts o
the most d istinguished artists—as Gottschalk am
Dissolution.
no* in the priuc pal cita* in tne
I other*—a* well
firm of Howard * Strout, as Attorneysand
ies whenever such inr rumen*# are ran* red. Pric«
Counsellors a* Law, is this dnv dissolved by mu- I a*5 to SnOOeach.
These iustrum»nt* may be fou*’C
tual conseut. Either partner will attend to tbe setat the Mus e ttooms of the subscriber, where they
tlement ol of the huaineHSof the late linn
trill be sol*! at the manufacturers' prices.
Mr. Howard will c infinite to occupy office 91 MidII. 8.
dle stree*. over Casco Bank.
Mr Strout wtl> occupy oiT.ce 105 Middle street,
No.349* Stewart’s Block, Congress St.
opposite head of Plumb street.

■

Annua Examiumt n ot can idat*** fi r ad*
mission to RowUviii ol'ege aril tahopiac ua
id <> *hc ttf h day ot Auguir i<fi ,at i o'olo* k i»
e fore oo
in ti>e now Medical Mall: and aiM oi
f ur-uav t‘ c twenty Hit day * t Au u*t aext. »
he saint- place, and at the <»m himr.

3d riERCESi
MoLasSES,
>
10 BBI.S
Vow landing from Brig “C. B. Kennedy**
rilos AaE 'CIO * CO
..
wv..r
M»v 8_*f

WARE,

Bank.

4'aahier.

) cuoicesikkua mobeha

1*0.

-olo

I.

Portland. Aug. 1. IR»'4 -dtf

I

»t*ple-,

fPH* C'aeao tank

Thi« Bx^k i« prepared to reoeivo subscription* U
tie tear* 3 10 loan in »niu* of NO and upward*
•tying interest from date cf subscription to Anguo
t5'k. tbf date of the near loan.
The note* are convertablo a* the end of thr
nar« into *peoi« pa.iug 6 ptr cent &-30 bond*.
One eighth per cent will be al owed on allamonnt*
»f #1000 an over.
B. C SOiiEto BY,

Custom ltou*o Wharf.

nayOtf

Congress St., Opp. Court //*• ■<.*€. Portland,Me,
CP All kind* of Hare, such as Knives, Forks,
Sp >ons. Cake Baskets, (asters, Be. pa ted in the
best

Oa nal

1

.1 K

’«

CASCO

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

j

1

t»ru

Uo*

*

TIME

Augfellnt

St

uiut
ird Ini bod
t • limu • in b*» fot t.ooo*
it
bo«oie
on
wt
;
o> say ■ amp
>r .:niwf«rw I
bm
Inr rfet m> «utl> ib t •
Mid »k*»tt
oIucao dr. m w U. it.
It to I* w
b»ic«d; >t Ict'tnoni nimbi- w »*r to iiJoroit;
•l doe# not to*so; it to
it to oot Nlol) to
►t tit of oi dor
I bo bucke
In io TiJn fti4
wpti«* Itoolf. Too hove our well oil opro or cor*
-rod ot p oo.uiv. mod ii just i< h auu plf IktirrM
•very miu oe< di wbo viiceo |urt voter (to t mil?

VPATLn
qualifier than any
oils.
toit tv

THB

BROCK SUPERS GAS REGULATOR

*u,itr and *oI«im».

1

Jy19d3m

lOi-'dra

I

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

MUSCOVADO

ALDBICH’8 PATENT
Water Klevator!

110 Hid-

recelre prompt and
cM .ua
attention, and
npeedy retu'aa fr*m
JAC«»B FRObT,
Juoctiou Middle aud Free M- up ataira.
:yp0jt Oftce address, Box 1796. Port and. F. O
H'/ermct$—T. C. Hcricy, G. W. Woodman. A. 1
;
Dole.

Jlral.

I 300 UUOS.JCUOICE

?3S

%

Stole.
105 Middle Street,
lota1 e nothing with them but the clothing
Nxw Yoaa. Aiis 2o
amounted to $50,533.03.
th-t
had
on.
•
Two
of
th*" C"f belonged in
Portland.
ott *r.- belle higher; sales trfiu hales at 1 0*1 °1
Opposite International Bank,.
1
V our—Sable Mgiler; Silo* 28.0UO
Aug W—d& *3*n
bbl»; State 9 30 Georgetown, three in Uosdoiuhain. one in
TnK Atlantic Monthly for September
@10 -.5.
Arruwsie, one in llarpswell a d one in Sew
Wheat—brine
lbe schooner was on her wav hon e.
Sharon
ha« been received at the bookstore of Hall L
For HbW or to Let.
t; sale. 70 000 bushels, mixed Western
f]oro-nrnie
i These persons, with others
HJ oft
1
captured, were
No. 7 Neal Street; convenient, in good
Davis, No, 63 Exchange street.
seat home in the Sarah B. Harris, al-o
Cork—firmer; sales 49'0 bb!s; new niMStO
cap
iepair. and iu a good oeiithhorhuod. Plenty
4016
% .red by the Tallahassee ami bonded. The < of wate*, hard at d foft, and o good stable PossessThe walls of the new Uoiversallst Church
* ard—firmer; sales 901 bMs
at 3g@28c
ion
g ve:i immediatt ly. Enquire of Johu Swtetser,
Tallahassee captured ami sunk, about the seme
1
Whisker-«*mcr; sales 1300 bbls at 1 *2
.Scatboro1, or
on High street are up, and woikmen are ectime, schooner Rasselas, ol'Bootbbay, Cant
Groceries—quiet.
HENRY BAILEY k CO.
I
Petroleuai—firm.
Levi Blake.—Bath Timet.
1
£u gaged in putting on the roof.
Aug. 12—dtl

j

*0 ComuitTclal street.
Andiow J. Chase,
tMlMlt

Superior Kiln Dried Corn Meal.
by FREDERICK DAVlS,
Ii7 Commercial St.

»)0*>

Stront,

at

at

Cyrua Sturdivant, reeeirea Money at 71
Coinineicial at not.
Secretary, Henry II. Surges*, receives Letter! it

EDWARDS,

Mtrout,

PORTLAND.

Chatrmiu, T. K. llayee, receive* Store*

8IMONTON
K.V1GHT.
41 Coratavrc al Wharf
luavlodtf

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plator,

Sale.

ble iu coin.

Fore Street,

lie arrest.
l reMtirnr

Portland, June IS, 1364.
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Are-twenty

[

100 ’000 "JublTE0AK^KEl•XA,Ls'fo,
k

i HE
USE
3R0CK8IEPER GAS REGULATOR.

FIRST NATION 4L It A \ h.

Intemt «emi-aiDually, payable iu paper at the
rate of s?vo.. and three ten hs per cent,
per annum
Bouds couvertable in three years iu to six percent

THING,

U. S. Christian Commission.

Trceuall*.

th“ control of the machine «nitroi 01 th** feet of the operator,

places

ereveutitig all ackward motion of tbe wli el, a
11W.L4 the freedom ot both Lands to handle th*
\o k, ai d saving trie breaking of needles and tin
utmicii'g of >he thread
The lat'e«* wil a low the free use rf linen thread
or of iuf nor c ittou aud entirely does away wit.
the* apiug ofilm cloth.

heaoaclei

**••«*«■**

OAK.

see tbe operation of two of tbs most important
improvement* of tbe day—

LA DIM

Portland Army Committee

Ship Timber.
Uackmetick. and liard Wood Piauk,Treenail# trout 12 to 2b iucho*, lrteuaii Wedges. Ac
L. UYLOa,
Ac, by
June28d3ra
Galt'* Whart, Port and.

aud

Bleotrlolty

V ho bare cold band, aad hot; weak
utomaeke
.me and weak back.; sertoas and aick
utiluM. and .wimmlng la the head, with
ladlem*
ion and constipation o7 the bowels;
pals ia the aide
ind lack; lencorrhma. (or whiten);
oi he
fnlling
eomb with interne) enneere; ran on, polypns, and
ol that long train oa diaea.ee will had it hlec'imIty a .are mean# ot care tor point.I menetnaHon.
E io profuse menstruation, and oil ol those
Ur. .)# e
or tronblee with yoang ad lea. Ucotricity 1. • at r ala
ipecihc.and will, in n aborttime rsatore them*, as
'o the vigor of health.
J T* hoc# i« Iflscfro-Chn.icu/ iiyerems jar
itractlu« Mineral Poison tr#.m the "yiteo.iK.ch ad
Kercnry. Antimony, Amnia, he. Hundred who
ar- troubled with rtiff Joints. wank
backs, aad ».rP
oa. otherdiSonltim, the direct caast of which in
too l, the effect of
peMaoooedrors,
an be restored to natnraJ atreagth and rigor hr Bat
^
wool from teo to eight Bathe.
Ottoe boor.from 5e’eioek a. a. to I
Ji1
1; had 7 to » r. u.
roaraltatlo* Troo.
lylilaod

Particular a'teaUon given to (Jaitva Work.
Aug 9. 1364 -dif

Httcknelack

BLOCK,

By

Physician*. M cnanic* and all
h«r» wishing prompt
ME*CllAN»S,
»ll*c ion or th*ir tills,
R*

Lumber.
Wk / k/l/A FrET of merchantable, Hear.
and
Hjuareeoged K. Pine Bo.rd
«VAJ)\/VV
.nil l>e a Plana, fur sale by S L>. BLED at hi*
vlil s at PaiLr's Head, Me.
Also Buraev T.tuber
*Ld Piauk.
Paikei *s lit ad. Aug. 15,1S64.
auglGd2w*

an

£uml.ruW^r£!,K

m"n'a

ill,

at

Comp y.

Notes for

Mil

not'
tin
var.a'i

“* to. laif
ap with joy. and mote with the agility aad ataau.
7 « r««to: the banted brain i. eooMd; the frm
ittca limb, restored, the aaeooth detormltle. re.
au.ed. f.intne. converted to algor, wankBe.# a
trength: the blind made to mo, the deni to hear si 4
" palsied iorm to move
upright; the biemmhee • I
/oath are obliterated the <radeal. ai
rerented. the calami!ke o* old ago chlMUd mi
.a native olreaiatWE maintained.

Square,

porta.

M.

Ut

betlilbg'

contracted

1

and Dealer* la

I.MLb»Hh

Hut’llM EAlow’s.

No. 1 central

Sewing Machine Improvements.
of approved Sewing Machines
iuvited to call
VLL

I
TREASURER'- OFFICE,
Wftterville, Aug. 17, 1 64. J
Maine Central Ua lroad t'ompan' will pay
rpBE
1 th»ir • nup.M Pi ihe First National Bank, Port- |
land, fiom tt>is data.
J. NYE, Treasurer.
Aug 17—dim

Sevan-Thirty

&
urer*

tv

Prompt Colle-rtion of Rill*.

Holassts.

48 tierces Cooke Mutoovsdo Mo law 9.
Cargo biig J. 1). Lincoln, uow lauding and for

by

rmpocunm iuhm

by

Choice Muscovado Sugar.

IluDvS.

Market

35T hhda Cbc ice Muscovado Mo’assc*.

Aug 6—dim

which this is a branch:

;

j

70

;

aagltdtd

(OLLEVE !

flourishing condl
tton under the personal supervision of the accomplished local head ot the college, Mr. !
Gray. Whatever defects may hare heretofore

Sugar nnd

T.tnidud

Company.

O R T LAX D.

ifac

C L, O

CUARLES CLARK,

o.-

4 CA DKMICAL TFAH 1S61-5.
Two Term., of
i\ tii itlee'i w«*ek» each, c <ium uciu/ Hem. 6th,
IS 4. and March (Ith, 14*55
A course of' i.**cturee on thi Law of Nations, by
ilou. Edv«rd Everett.
For catalogue and ci^cu’a- address
OEL P 'RKEK ffoyatt Professor.
Oambrilge, M im.. Aug 17,1844.
angwwSw

Man

!

MERCHANDISE.
!

Electrician,

Ctepp’i Stock,

one beta a practical kJeetnctaa Itr
twenty,
years. and lsslm a regular gradaated phtuctua
Jeotriet) i. periectly adapted to chronic -“-ittii
u the lurm ol ner.on.ur .let headache;
uearalaW
is the head neek.or atremitiee.
cun.amption wh»n
a the aoate.tags, or where the
are
lung,
IWJ'y
u voiced ; acute or uhroaia
ihenmafmm* acrorala
iwaae.
while.welltnga,
apinai
n.
.. the mine
J%ln or paraiyeie. bt Vita.' Dance.
dearness, etama rine or heeitancy of
.peach. dyapepaht. Indites,
tt a, constipation and Hear complaint. Hitt Tin I
j.erj usee turn can bepr. muted, asthma. bren# 11.
ot the shoot, aad all hot af flaw
,

H. OSGOOD,

o

PURSUANT

and Graperw at
jl Purser* of * w. Aaams near Morrill’s CvrJLner.
Ruildirg# new a* d coi-v* nient. pure
wa er 2 wells, 3 cisterns, *• rce
pump# kc.; excellent
pub'<c schools and cad*luy. near Horse cars and
Steam car*. One half or thre* nuarttr* acre ot la* d
In good gardening coudit'cn. alrt-ady plau'ed with
tie'g s. Ornamental aud Fruit Trees. Grape* aud
R
abuudauce
Also several building lot*
eod2w*
Augl5

very

or

OIIUllJUi,

uo

OV THI

SLITS

Aukrica,
Maine.ss.
|

I

her ioiiu. ol irmimebt ia ta#n, aad
earu. aa.
la tv .hurt a tin*, that tba
qamlloa |. often
•bed. do they .lay cored 7 Io au.ee, thn oueaOoa
*e will .ay that all that do not tat
en ed no will
'»etor the aocond time lor

llu.Uv^M,„ j

No. 171

of Room;*. wtib I>.<ard. can be obtained
applying immediately at 90 Danfort h Meet.
*•> lltb
uiavlvdtf

Marshal’s Male.

Mtiix.XC2i.lj

■eat.

^OT~ Artificial Teeth iavert, d oa flo/J, Hirer, ird
I'u mm/, bate. All operative* K-orr-iar <11.
give
rati* faction,
JuueSOeodiiiy’64

«

o»

Ichlio*,

attau, ,1
TV Portland aad titbit), that ha baa Berman#
at.
located la this city. Daring the eievta authi
!*•* coha.e been ia wo a we have carta Hat ol
bo wont Iona, ol diaeaar in poreoaa who
have tried

N*rCA8H.”

Lumber

LEWIS

StTOLEN

to a Vend: K»po: to me directed
I from the lion Ashur Ware. Judge of the Unit
ed States District Court, within and lor »he Distric*
of Maine 1 shall expose and Sell at Public Veudu
to the bigne«t t idde t*** r tor. tbe following
property and mereband xe at the time and place within said
Dis'rict as odows, v a:—
At the 1‘USTOU Horn t Bun dtno, o» Fore street
tn PuriiantL < n M *nd «y the 5th dag of September
next, n' ttn e’e.'ocL, A J/.
Six Cash or Hrandt and
Ten trou-ahd Cigars.
Three Kabkh.s Molasses and
TWO UOPSASl) CIGAR*.
T^e ratne having b*«n decreed forfeit to the United Stages in the Dim rict Court lor *.aid I>i«trict. and
•rdered to be *old and th proceed- di*p« *td of ac
Cord Ir g to law
Dated at Portland this 19th dav of August A. D.
1804.

LAW SCHOOL

Koutbkss Monboe, July 20.
One hundred and tlftv wounded soldiers
have artived here from Deep Bottom.
Tbe second army corps is about to make
an important movement f.oui the North Banks
of the James.

S*.

\A1 DbDD

deniable, prw^uUug all

Clapp's Block,

!

Board.

United States

eS

>

igned ha* b«o appointed by the abort

P

!

from the ■•ubticriher «n Tuesday Even
7 itig. while in Iheroet auction rw>ui, a Cali Ski.
•'ock* t Bock coutain*r ft 4 in money, a note agdiusi
Char es Hocgdou Gorham, lor #60,and ns again*
harle* uooper for #12.
I tie abo.w reward will b
paid icr the recovery of the property ansi the detection ot the thief.
Tune 8 -tl
GEORGE BECK.

YOVR OAS.

Wo. II

DENTIST,
Bo. 8

»» aot brook,

Aug 8—dim

•

f^C.

#93 Reward !

Street.

BROCKSIIPER 0A8 REGULATOR.

V

From Fortrens Monroe.

Middle

act

1804^°

4 CO..
Middle strett.

kraneia fiobon*.
la*, moutn. a threw year o.
gray Cult, aiuall-ire: whoever wil r-turu utu, oi
g veiururuiat.ou where be mat be liund, will N
-Liubl) rewarded by calh-g -t No .9 Spring SI.
FRANCIS E. aMKRY
Portland, July 18.186. —off

mayfftf
USE THE

POBTLABD.

are

&» and 5)

Lost.

Variety,

THJts

Medical

by

JOrn-tom Pant maker*

OTP.AY'F.D from the paatnre of Mr
*>J

Coaa?

ala

DU. W'.ft.

lloniyiu h I* Anfii. lortls* A*i«o Umbt i, .01
tMNiieoi New \ ork and all vrii aid
north
•f New lork. an*, is
p epared 10 f *r. Ch hard ph.t
lam be in an* quantiu s.
the cargo, sawed to any
dmire<i d ra« r»»i na.M the shortest n ttce.a.ao Biack
\\ aluut bay wood, Ac.
JOB A Tl'RNk R.
“ Waxhiugtou b»„
Aug. 10

—

-AT-

Latest via Loudondery.
This Bank wl'l convert the seven-thirty not 8 maLIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Aug 12 h.and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bond?
Sale- for the week were 35.000 bale*, of w hich 4.260 J turing Aug. 19,
of 18X1. in all the denominations in which the note
were to speculator* and 9,000 to ex purer*.
Toe
market closed t»t a decline «f j ft id on the week.
were issued, \it:—SCO. »100, ifOO. aid fl.fflO.
I tic *ale* 10-day were IjOOO bales, a-cluding 3 0n0 |
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
to speculators and rxporters.
The market closing
1’ortlaid. July 80,1814.—eodtf
firmer at tho follow tug authoii/ed quotations:—
New Orleans fair tiumnal; utiddinc 3oJd; Mobil'
fa r rnmiual: middling&)jd ; Uplands fair nominal;
Office of the Atlantic and St Lstwrence It. *.Co. I
middling 80d
Portland. July 30. 1*64. )
The stock in port is estimated at 24*,000 bales, of
DIVIDEND of two dollars per share. loa> the
which 14.500 arc American.
exese
tax, will be paid at this elgovernment
It n ail-tuffs-quiet and steady.
ite**. on and *f er the 2d * f Atgeat next, tn the held
Trovis oi s—null *ud decliuiug.
of
in
Federal
e*s
shares,
cuueBcy. »8 recorded at
the cloae of business on the 30th of June last.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug. 12-Consols
CHaS. E BARRETT, Treas r.
closed at
lor money.
aug2TA F3»is
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 4!>a44di*: Erie Railroad 40&42
The Hank decrease in bulliou w a* X2TO.OOO.

for

Great

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,

HARVARD

in*

ihe aU»e 'i-er, a convenient,
c*ut tl v^Kftid, a: d peasant hou-e lor a
■*malt Uin ly, wi.bout children—i oa-ceetou t<
uu u n* »arly a* the
middle ot October. *oou r -i
p»wl k». It must have goo J water convenances
kud be well tioiebod.
The advertiser would lease such a bou c lor a tern.
»t yeaitf. orp-irobaae ir term, suited.
A twj-»ton
c >tta<e, BtxiAjl lo
preferred.
Address
I*, g., at th. l*re<«Office,
stating ioradon. p ut- al tern *, Ao «• wiSmtial!*.
Portland, Aug l.ltsrt dtf

Their Custoner*.

to

nil k under

■ |m- n, der ,lia„ u
it at 1(6 • on n etciai

EWantedab)

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

No. as YORK STRKKT.

Bryaut, Stratton & Co.'s Commercial College.

12(1 f.i

a

House Wanted.

PREPARED TO

lO

LIHIBEk.

“nnta-al to lit in.
DOORS.er part of a H uso.who Ivor pirt'v fhrn
to 11 u-ekeegi g, by a
young cuupl
■vill.-m l.inl'y
-icn—t reference.given. 1 dee
'Oeorg-, at thia otiico
die*

STYLES

n

luvaneT ia* .

etaudlM eolictied
Cub
prompt .Her led retaru.

select].

nr a

o io

Clntni-r r.,uma or
rt'OODMoN. iKl'E

Alio,

W’holesale Dealers in

—

Coat

large

Ncvvltie* of the

Ottrolir*n

V~ taued,

largi

»

itdltg

t>r. D.

Wo tiled,

LOTUS!
Show Them

carl Street aud Ou ch Lane so-called
u Portland, saio lot cot.tamiug about
thirty »ix ie»t
>u
Pearl Street and about seventy feet on Church
ane, aud beiug the homestead ot the la e John Avriil. dect aaeu
The auction will take place cu tb* premises on
ruursda) 6tptcinbe* 1.1 64. at lSw'elotk
AUG. E. STEVENS, Administrator
HENRY HA1!>Y Ik UO AUCTionama
Portland, Jnl) 26, 18*4.
eodtstpt 4w3w

First National

a

* *<

Will receive coteianmeau ol
feerebaadtea a.
aver, de-cnptiuL, tor public or piivait n r ralee
» *«■ Eetcc
VeMel..*a.goae,6ta«k.
A

Portland. Aug lu, W4 —dif

an.lSoln*

Apply

art

h

sb>».

raaoaid to tAa ep. ciooi • tora IB
t foui ooore b* low
Meronant’i Axchanaa.

r

by leuking

lewureid

1

-01-

corner ot

&

the

TERMS

memo
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and

BY

JU J* HILL

ue.

IS—dot

•uiiab.y

i.

Cichangn btre<

Furnishing Goods,

Oar block t»

,8-^*

June M. W. for

RECEIVED I

ARE

he

waiter*, at
ATKINS N A INLKRSOt L’S
U°*"• 77 *'dd1'’ 8‘-

CUSTOM
Hft
erv
at

rofltted their store aud received
HAVING
assortment of

Au* non Male o> Krai » Mate.
virtue of a license from the Probate Coart oi
Cumberland couuty, I « hall sell at lublic auction
helot of land, with th* buildingstbeieoij,siiuatedat

Kice inactive and unchanged. Linseed oil declining. E> in ateaiy and upwaid. .Spirit* Turpntiue
nominal. Petroleum firm- r; retired 2a Ida2.- 3d

states

Principal.

late

HOLLINS Sc \UYX1Y

Depositaries

respectable

a.

AnjfO—dhwi*6w

Portland, Maine,

National Ranks which

al

On Is to aot

o

1

tear
to

ad

r

CO MMMB OrCONOKMaa AMU MUM
MTMMMTM

andum Book contain
ItllE P2-liD ia>t
*V .smith p-iai.
J
D W Tiue

!

n>

ri

LOMAX IP l». 1*411111.

Our ra.Ultie, for »uppl\
tag car cutoaart with
prompter*, fidelity ud deeprch are anexc lied

Lost.

u

9—d4 wCm

JUST

Aug 20—dk\%2m

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Mr***r*.
Fi^'ai.d, Ath} a fc co., and others, repo t Beef quiet
a itli an
» ork quiet and
ead\
»pu ard tendency
Bacon *U ady and upward. Butt* r tirm and upm afd
I allow tii n»er and upward. Lard decauiug
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET.—The *ame
lutbor tie* report Aube* dull and downward. Sugar

ist la the Uuiled Slabs lor thorough commercial instruction lhau It now affords. The N.
V. Herald says of the several institutions, rf

Concord, N- H.

most thorough aud extensive f'ommerci*
IltlfJ
College i«
f.ugland, pre-ents
«qualie
ciili

lauker* throughout the country will give further
n'.ormat on, aud afford every facJity to subscribe.

decline.

may rest assured that they have
been corrected, so that no better facilities ex-

AU*

a>

CummisAtua Itrtluii A AbriKittr

No. 87 Mitlrtl* Street.

w.h ta.itn, i
Hounkfop.r1
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‘‘"iter. H
PoiUand
O.
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LI VERPOOL UREAD8TUFFS M A RK ET -Richrdaou, Spence k Co. and other*, report F our open*
•d dull ai<d closed steady. Wheat quiet and steady
with au upward tendeny; red Winter Weaern Ha
M Hatd. Corn fir a* aud 6&9J higher; m xtd *2 tig,

glad

B'r.*.y;Tnf
Inrt i-hed

A

Governt

Gent's

Board Wanted
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Immediately.

iI°L’'E .itua ed near the center or the citr
*i°° °r u,ero,,Lojt'
Addru*. 8 J., 77

rortlmd.A.g

of iudebudne s,

private parties,
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New York, Aug. 20.
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board, or VotOK°K WAT““UCSE. A*«*
J- B* JOHNSON,
Proprietor.
g_tf

on

Agent.

Wanted
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*•**”•

“,S“

.norurriYlogth r.*. Wage, will commeu.e
lejvl"S '“f |.IM“ O' do-tmation. "or

according to taxation in various

senarat? communities

Cream

to learn is in a

flue t rend

as

McCarthy & berry,
No. 99 Eichanse Street.

)le.

the Danville
cau obtain
sup-

This institution, in Clapp’s Block,

snob

acoo

taf

.tlaiA
fl h"ttr eft’dia a Mr
COrU^“
P1' • to rail,
"If '<I,il*,'di,d“",,tl: *d Lail
rt<>, Cat.
ITfl*;

/irr

l****. and will take! bem o .n> plac
*-r# P»r-i •»t low ...c

^"oV“

Mirticu arsincjU.ruat tho Amnrictn tlou*
Portland.
Mo of
M. L. CLARK. flovf.

Jar thy.

loans it bslieve* that the very strongest apical wdl be to the loyalty aud patriotism of the
peo-

Commercial.

Cincinnati. Aug. 21.
The Commercial special Nashville dispatch

Five hundred re enlisted troops on furlough
have arrived here from Florida.
and periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 j
The following deaths have r'crured in the
Exchange street.
Hampton Hospital, James W. Moody, 11th
Me,
Foreign Expobts.—The total value of
J MS Fork Market.
foreign export* from this port last week

er auu

city

!

Marsena Johnson
wi‘hdrawn from the
ate to Harp.w^iV^^uch*1*
wfcJJ,
ff red for the
Uatino of
now

7- •' *
ei. m
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aon
J,t*«u.•b,a

Til A 87EAMER

tor

Ml* ?fc“.
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*'**
OLTr'n"d»y*
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^S?

HBMRT BAILEY A Co., --,trl

on.

EXt’lK.MO.'l

Wanted.
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Attention !

T WANT to hire, irnmodi t.Iy. to work in the
Qua-.
1 lormuier'i
Depa tment Na-hrille T*..u
(ill!
Chop port, and lio Laborer, at :
to.
f45 per mouth each In dillloiito tlie above ratca
tran*|.onatiou will be fhrulshe'i to Na.nril e ana

‘‘•ret,,

laJ?oB t’srk it!

we-la I

Vk“

tta lot*.
hou ea a e In good re sir.
(,«d
lt“*r' *"«

.V*1

jriLtd.lOnu,., cn.iuren half price.

FBT^»«;r-

■

«i_b«

t>om
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«•••*'• <•*

“pWT h?r"‘.'n

TheCommltimpleda them.. Ivca to Cocci vthlua
10 make ml. tne Llaaan.eai
[“ t*
anf
I
aou
tteaca
py"tro
beat eaciirrfon

WANT'S, LOST,FOUND
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uuiebecHl
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i**u m io of
the jJh *ei hac o
/, about €0
ru x
et
... aA B. «0 feu
b..k
la g,M 4
*a ,ed a.1 read, to build
upon-a ■
rls
d '•*
good
lot ,or
tur» >mali bouse
At 12t o’c oc«, in we
afar the above ril.
•litel,
*» ibwil Mil a two
itoi, doabla lin.au a aa PimA

r

board

;

a

trj..

i«

men. and Children's Wea
New York ana Boston markets

offer d for .-ale in this

•ver

its

or

Ter ateamaliip Peruvian, off Farther Poiot.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aw* ll —Tha
ale* oi C tiou for four da}* were 21,000 bale*, m< ''lUdiu* 6.00.
to cpeculatoi* and exporter*.
The

&

public auction. Saturday, three
lotsof land on Cushman street, containing about
10,800 Icet. They were purchased by Dr. T.
A. Foster, at twenty cents per foot.

Co., sold at

a

»rom

iov

.1

oc

conUImnt

,u“

e-m>-imparting to y< uug meu and iadic*
;
discWg)
obligations
•umplete busiue-s educaco’n
he United States.
Mend lor a circular containing fu’l iriormaHccid dress
WOKTUINGToN 4 WAKaEK.
While the Governmeut offers th? most liberal terms

Bast.

tinit the llrst traiu from the tront since
Wheeler's raid readied CliaUauooga, oil the
takeu to the lookup.
18th. Sis heavy trains immediately left there
House Kaii.boad.—The stockholders ol for the front, the last one reported to have
the P. & F. A. Railroad Co., are reminded that j been captured near Kingston by a small detachment of Wheeler's cavalry.
their meeting stands adjourned to 0 o’clock
Wheeler's movements sinco occupying
this morning, at the office of Mr. M G. Pal
Cleveland, have been mysteiious, owing to
nter, 144 Middle street.
A general aud punchis desire to avoid Kilpatrick who is in pursuit of him. Wheeler has 3 divisions of er vtual attendance is requested.
alry one brigade of Infantry and tsu cannon.
Sale ok Real

special

have

wo

“ A‘

Bethel, Aug. 9, 864.

th*

1'atent Leather Boots; Glove Call and ( alt ( on?r©i«s tur gontl :uen’s wear; Patent Leather Corftess. and Call Congress Baltporal, and ew Frencl
Buck e Boots.
Have you -ecu the new atyle CR1MPED-FRON
BUCKLE BO«»T, now made by Mc( arhy 4 Her
’y? For ueatnog* comtort and beaut*, it surpass
uiyth.ug ever gi t up io this city, ( all and see it
ample* alwajsou band at the old stand of M. M

Taxation.
all thy adv antages

nn

Manufactory

.Mnulcipal

or

nf r.rrvIna

Our Ladies’ werk is from the celebrated Hurt»
of New York
* of Ueutlemen’a wear we hare the bestasaortmen

on

>«r a ii n am

A vessel from Cow Bay reports on the 14'h,
■tf Cape Sable, saw asusp'cious steamer wit b
me mast and three smoke stacks
steering

From the s.-uthirett.

■

j

delected

only, pledged
nent, while the whale property of tie country is

Farioai Items.
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Ladies, Gentl

s. stocks wore over twenty percent.
be tier that the actual profit on this loan, at
he present market rate, Is not lots than ton percent.

from State
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k

*'

snow

st.ertb, a
corp* ot first .lass instructors,
particulars, audres, the principal or

bffioe.

*f L***- ■'
Aucttoa.
rr!d»lr Aaguet 26fb. at 12 o’clock M oa
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“**.

a.nneutoiaaki
u commlthe
undone to procure
l.r*. and
to, m
P'*
to accommodate all
who wi.h *''**'
t,
^ '*■
that uollybtlu amuaeweat
Kcfrciimenia to be n.o on the Inland Ice Water
white inem-bid in
abundance
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imported
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Exemption

Notice,
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are

“»;d.'2,S“£iJ ^;B«ymo.d.Promp,.r.
£*0U»lii"ea?2
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BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

tho

prtminui

2nd 7 i2?bet

F»L Term of this Institution will commence
I nesda) tue S^ih of August, ana coni in
ut
eteven weeks, under the
charge of
nr. u. L jKD, a m.
Inquiries re ati»e to the senoe: pfutt.d oc adaruMMl to thv i#ri4.cipmi or t *
J W A TERM AS. Secy
7

In all its branches, and
having all the facilities foi
get ing up nrst class work for gentlemen aud lad:e*
wear, are now r» ady to execute all orders with neat
n<*§- aud uiepatch
Our work will be made of th*
'eat ot
.-took, by the Lest ot workmen, and
warranted to give per ect satisfaction. It it our air*
that wur vrori (•ball not be second to
any in the Unit
**d States.
Wo have also
completed a stock of ready-mad
work of the fl’tt quality, for

of com onion is

the

PUE
on

bo.n

lotiES’Pt*,we

Band
at 5

Seminary.

name

For th#» nnritn<«

per annum, for the*
levs than nine ptr

war

Slat. e.

on

It will

ueut.

Witli the exception of the above the mornug papers contain nothing additional to the
lispatcbes of last night.

Thursday, but on account of fog, was obliged
to lay by until Friday, when she proceeded
to Halifax, arriving there, according to tele-

lix per eont.

Gorham

e
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Aug. 94, 1804.
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Mcnucnday,
Academy, I lorOmooInaL

ai.

’l wo HoMrti at
turiloli.
*"*“•> * hi* 3o’el- ck F M
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THE ISLANDS.

Uir

Fall lerm of his Irstuntioa will commence
rptlK
A. on lucsuay, ocf t o 1804.
ThOo. U. MEAD. Sec y.
...
....
9—cod&wtd
Aug

GAS.

a

d lor

on

At North

n?y

Alntr‘'»o Relief Association will make

,,r‘‘h

Gould's Academy.
Fall lent of eleven weeks begins Tuesday
subscribers haviiuthe 7th day of Ha)
THE
THE
formed copartnership under the
Aug 39th, 1S6I B. F.
of
M. A. P iucipal
lull

j

6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bind.

worth about three per cent

d to
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ilkb the
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e« dei iia.
It wilt le aolr a ithnai .be kart
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BUSINESS ALVEKTISEMEN7

pinna-

or

always be so

cau

irient rate for 5-ai Bonds is not

ie

(

B rid g ton

-AID-

bond* pay-

In nJiiiioa to tho very 1 bcral iatore.t

(ccements to lendets

tates that when our cavalry were evacuating
Winchester on the 17th, the citizens tired < n
sen Wilson and our troops from their houses.

a

either
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j

the best security with banks as collat-
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discounts.
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convenient as a

investment.
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armoutb, August 3d, 1864

see all our old friends and
host of new om-a, and trust that none will
for complaint.
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higher

a

are

or

country.
It is believed that uo securities offer
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narket closed at

WATER,

CAL L AND SEE US !
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Commute* qf Arrangement*:
Daniel J. Farr. Charles
McCarty John Clahan*
Richard OSonoe.l. eu.a.d
B
ke
Jlahun, John where, Jo ,u Meal.uni. Jauie. Barrs
>Johniettj-, Jemea u,tiy.

dun. g the .11,
may be had witn t' e Teachers at 'Ku„ell
Hall, by making early applica ion
Add ret*Mho Tiincipal. t. S.
HuYT, A M or

•art# of the

rriday afternoon, but captured nobody.
Sheridan expected an attack on Saturday
1 md was fully
prepared.
Averill hail a small skirmish with the rebel
avalrv near Bunker Hill on Saturday.
A Uarpei’a Ferry dispatch of the 18tb,

1

■

ust

plcei

,u

*

?.°S

wit

Island,

iioni

sitting t-enmsn.hip, t
N. » ovmuastlw”
taught by a permanent to,id of teacher
*
* LA'A <» *«rmed in the
spring and
all. Ot*cu,2*
tue Sciences special a
ution a til te ■ y.
•

cn

Jr&__tt_

Concrete exempts all bonds
On the j
from local taxation
ivtragc, this exemption is worth abcut two per !

1 ilies for tbeir army and Richmonds.
A dispatch from Slieridau’s army to the
leraid, dated the 20tb, states that about 3000
1 ebel cavalry dashed
Into Martinsburg on

j

hand.
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any ot! er, and the best securi-
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pay in any
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BR0CX3IEPER GAS REGULATOR.

ty. Auy sa/lngs bank which pays its depositors in
U. 8. Notes, considers that it is paying in the best
ci'culating medium of .he country, and it cannot
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• nd

Academy”;
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ATKINSON & INGEBSOLL.

his Loan.

ionai Savings Hank, offering

Ha

rate of interest than
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taruovth maifm.

w.H coaamet.ee An
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Longshoremen', Benevolent
Association,
* , t;sDAl'
A»<B. »3tl, Ittttl.

Priuce, Principal.
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shall be harpy to

deposits.

Special Advantages

iratul,

only

The steamship City
trpool, has arrived.

have

per

one

We
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lime will be

one

receipt of a bill for tho amount, cer- !
ifled to by the officer with whom the deposit was
made.
No dtduotion* for commi»sioLs must be
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.tonli

ud Iteiiag

PASTIES 8UPBIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

dollars

thousand

inent upon the

nent
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Drawn from Dow's Ta'cn* Ice Cream (Soda) Fountain, with F uit Syrups.

ceut., which will be paid by theTrcasury Depart- 1

ii is

LlAAl

samt

a
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able

all hoan of the

SODA

posit.
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at
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Sales.

at Auetfaa.
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*h*T* wiiJ tea gr*od Exctrrfion to

IIII18 Boarding aud Day School for
Young Ladiea,
,e*°^n for it- sixt’i y ar, on ihur.-aa>,
*’,or f-ire alars containing term*, Ac.,
«n &2 Free at., iort.aua, Me.
Aug ID—aft \t liu

and after

on

CONFECTIONARY, &«%,

indtr asury notes

Sheridan's Army -Eradiation of If inChester,

Trent movements leaves
oad over which the reliels

be

August 15, persons
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

aud

f

ICE
O U K A M S.
PLAI.V AM) FAXCY CAKE, FRl’IT,

As the notesdraw Interest from

But aside front

New York, Aug. 19.
The Sunday Herald's dispatch, states that

1

Heals and Lunches

o

can

Mi»» I. ft.

Street,

JCLY S5(h.

MONDAY.

The notes will be transmitted to tbs owners free oi
as roou

and rates of to tins tLe

AUclTuit
Hau«e Mud I

exclusion

I

«. M STEVE'S, See’r.
Stereo’s Plains, Aug. 15,IMF
augiOdlw

I

I

(FOX BLOCK.)

lars.

transportation charges

HOUSE,

Which will be open

sutsciiptiois must
multiple if fifty do.*

or seme

Ht»ke.
B .sid ot Instruction
as lit the past.

I

Middle
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all
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acive,

No.

thousand, and

one

Ttlr.

HOME INSTITUTE.”

the Government

as

College.

of this

term
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GOOD TIME COMING!

Institution will comesAc.
Wed.esday, Aug. 3is ad coittt uc usuiy.
‘all

g

titan

raoro

nor

*

issued in denominations ot

ill be
tiro

geld bear

Female

they

B fitted and Befarm>hdd

EATING

bo paid in lawlul money.
r. Ill be convertible at the-option of the

SEMINARY

; WESTBROOK

Th. popular uud oontnllv locui.d

three-tet ths percent per annum,—principal aud in*

j

pouuds.
weighing
harpooned him. It was an hour after he was
struck by the harpoon before be was got on
boaid the yacht. He measured twelve feet
from the lip of his sword to the tip of his
tail. A shark was also taken, the skeleton 01

Bepaired-

from August 15, 18C4,

*

! ENTERTAINMENTS

-A SZ>—-

Duia.jrou* rk-fcUe and the public that
have thoroughly

with serai annual interest at the rated seven amd

_

I
War Department,
Washington. August 20. 1
To Moj. lien. I>ix .-—The operations of Uen.
Gram's forces are detailed iu the following
official dispatches received by this Depart-

John Barton and Barney McCailum, lor larceny of pieces of rail Irom the Giaud Trunk
premises, were lined five dollars each and
costs.
They paid up. McCailum was one ol
the employees of the company.
Benj. M. Moore, for drunkenness and dis
turbauce, paid a line imposed of three dollars
and costs.

LOAN.

educational.

TLeiutscr.l.-r,wouM

Notes, payable three

at live o’clock tuis afternoon.
Tbe steam-hips Damascus from Queliec and
the Kangaroo from New York, arrived out 0th
and the Annrca and Edinburg from Netv
! York on the 10th.
At the Liverpool Assizes three men named
Cuuiiiugliain, Buchanan aud Campbell, were
tried lor a breach ol the foreign enlistment
act, in haviug procured tneu to serve upon
the rebel war steamer Kappa bannock. The
prisoners were lound guilty, but were liberated on their own recognizance iti the sum oi
£150 sterling each.
The Judge intimated
mat it the men should be charged with a
breach ol the enlistment act a second
lime,
they would be severely dealt with.
Tlic lit tic yacht Vision, bound from New
York to London, was spoken July 25tli, in
lat. 75, ion. 32, and
supplied with provisions
and water.
'1 lie Morning Herald lielieves that the Danish minister in London his been recalled and
that the vacancy will not be tilled by the llau
ish government, thinking it sufficient to maintain one llrst class mission. In that case the
Danish ainbai-alor at Paris will attend to
important business in Engtand.
flVlr. Uateman, the father efthe American
actress, Miss Uateman, had been brought In1
line a msgistiate in London,chargid with uu
assault on a lady, growing out of a theatrical i
s.-audal. The case was sent up for trial.

I

RE-OPENED.

the Treasury gives noth* that
TheS'crctafy
subscript] ns wlli be received lor Coupon Treasury

Farther Point. Aug. 20.
The steamship Peruvian, hum Liverpool,
at 4 30 P. Al., ol me llth iust., aud Londonderry 12th, lor Quebec, arrived off this point

i'rout the Army before Richmond.

Occupation

U. S. 7-30

r

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

of

cliffohv, K8Q., commissioner.

had not taken out his internal revenue license
as a retail
liquor dealer. Meyer pleaded cot
guiily and seemed determined to coutsst the

I

Arrival of the Peruvian.

official news dispatch.

Meyer Waterman was brought before tbo
Commissoner Saturday,on a complaint that he

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

El ROW.

ra 9

-.

U. S. Commissioners Court.
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perijvoe

firm will he atlju. ed by cither party.
M
Sweat will e.>ntiou> It. hu.iae*. at office Me
117 Middle street. Mu».ev'>|Row.
Mr t’leav » at the office of Howard A Clear** Mo
91 Middle street, over Ca.co Hank
L l> M SWF. AT.
late

hal •* t a two ator'ed Bouse Xe. A
a orstlei
m. Horton Plac iD w M ) A
pp rtvn*
o e w *> ing tope'©h»*easn
foranv
alteaement.
Ity
Korn* •*- **v« euquirc ou the piemiaes
An# 1^-dtw

A

cflHK ©a*tar'v

~

t

a>or

brisk R’i *k iltaatedoa
hea < f Park g,»f

lanat
ca'I. a fnlheritr.
tlca'at.rn ui'eofMr S. O f ha.eer r C.
! at ►’ A ll toard'aander l.ancvt.r l.all.
A-r *—dim-

1

fl

F*r Sale.
half the

th.w
Ht .a.arth
OXEon«rr-.
! *h"
d-.i-ab> I

^B

...

VsE

2g
HR

Tola.aa

¥»

Dwelling Home For Sole.
l*ORTL vND l)HY DOCK COM PAR Y.
A two«t r, D»a liazlIuaaaoaKarth a-rrok
;; arnh a , ood .’able and a good w* I ot mater.
A N assessment of Kirfht Dollars per share on the
!
ILlt I. a d—lraMe location, and will bn .old
Hoar*.
due and
J\. Capital Stock of the Company Is now
1-art rtb* parohaaa ■(-•>*, eaalai oa norV
oarable at the office of the Treasurer, 117 Commer- ! A FEW more Boarder, own bo accommodated at I Ohjan
CIO F. FO TE*.
C. H. DAVIS, Treaiurer.
A 71 Danfbrtb .treat, two door* above Brackett. gate If de tnd
cial street.
R*.«cnat
la’ll
I Apply toon.
I July KKb, 1864 —d«

\

j
I

_

NATHAN CLEAVE*.
iylfctta
Portland. July IRth ISft.
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kitj^#*
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POETRY.
]

BC&KtC

Not with slow and dastard movements,
Lingering step and backward glanaa,

the bittle rage# fiercest,
Where the loudest cautions roar,
tv

to

ralsa

our

V\ hare ’twill

Onward,

st.r-lU

war.

onwani

and

worn

more.
wwrv.

Yet with word' or hope aud cheer;
And thy strong beurt beat* lighter
As the victory draw, th oa*r.
Qul Joi by a baud eternal,
Wlta thy gieeintng bnonet. bright;
Daily ilka arb>uJ.v pillar.
And a ehtub g fl*uie at nl^ht,

—

Ml tiding not tb rebel pickets,
Mov. 1 not at tba random gun.
Something more than fame a bright
1

Spur,

our

noble hero

Daep-r atreint

laurels,

on.

of martial

mm-is,

lie ho IL rough the ba my air;
AilJ tba hum of happy voice.,
Uoaa the star-lit bauner fair.
flo«ti go the Southern braaaes
Wherv toe traitors' emb em spread,
A..d Aru.Mi atroogest forece,

\

Break beuoatu brave rh«: man's tread.
Cakku A. HaMBLIK.

?FV«fb/vo*. A*y. 1S04.

in Olden Times.

Matrimonj

He*. 1'. L <vU^icr, iu a receui JeUer from
Oreeudcid Couu<, rda-ea some interesting iu
cid-lit* id iu eaily history. Unsay.:
Auio-g IU t aula lug rwailiiiseeuoos of tho*,

I* I lie lauunis cuurtaUip ui the W» v. Si ep
km Mis, ol Wewliierslhf.il. tie made a j.rni
Hey lo XurUiwulpluii, iu lGtilj, iu search ol a
lio arrived at ihe lto. S> domon Shod
wi >-.
daid's. i.ii.T.md uiui in ilie otij-cl ul hi. visi>
a
l tua ilie pressure of borne duties required
Mi.dt'ddaid UH4 ui.<
lbs .nui el UispatCii.
Into tiis tw Ul where his d .lighter. Were, aim
in roduoeti niiu to alary, E iner, Uhris iaoa
birah. Kele-Kan, and tiiuu.n, aud then reili
ed.
Mi. Mix, addressing Mary, the eld. s
d nigiiler, s
ns had lately b-*-u settled a
W-a hered-Id, aud was d -siroua ol oblauiii.i
a wile, aud coucluded by elf. ring
her be
h-.rt amt hand, bhe biushingiy replied tils
l»
r<
toi
a
d
time
npnrlaut
proposition quirt
ii- rejoined lhai he was pleas
Con Idera i ill.
ed ibal she a-ked lorsuiiaMe lime for reti.-ri1 iu, aud that, iu order to afford her the needed oppolluniiy to ibitik ol Ms proposal, be
Wimi.l -tep lulu Ihe liexl room and smoke >
alib her lather, and sb- could report tlint. Hating smoked bis pipe aud s-nt s
message to Miss Mary that he was rendy foi
her an-*er,-b- cone iu and asked fur furih-ti n- for cou-ideraiion. Us replied that sht
Could r. fleet still longeron the siihj-ct. and
• •mi her answer hy tetter lo WdaUiersffeld
In a lew weeks he received her reply, wblcl
U prohablv ihe most laconic ep.stio eve
penned. Here is lb-inode! letter which wa.-

days

followed by

D-ceuiber. Id9d. and proved to he com
of rm>-l cougeniai elemenu.
Mix
of that paradise of onions for forty

pounded

was pss-or
eur year*.

A* EvrhHPuisixo AoK.sr.— ku
enterprl—
Ing t.av.-l i.,g agent mr a well-kimwn C’leve
laud mini—lone mauulaciory, recenlly mail,
a visit to a s nail town in a ueigtib
iriug conn
ty. Hearing In the village that a man in s
tern te part ol the township hid lost his wile,
b- t’l night he would go and see him. and offer hi WfAMiylaiioa and a grave stone on hit
ns ml reasonable terin».
Th-* road was a hor
Hole, Iritf1 ,trul one ; but Ib:.* agent persevered,
au I ariitui at th- bereaved
mail's hous*
Tits h-reaved m-ui’s hired girl told the agent
th it the bereaved man was splitiiug fencerails ov.-r in ihe^paatur-, shout two miles
Tim in 1-f.v igahle. agent mounted his horse
a-I sin t-d lor ihe p.siiire. Alter falling into
all maimer of mud holes, scratching bim-elt
with bri irs. and lu nbdng over decayed logs,
th- age.it louud the bereaved man. in a subduel Voice He a-ked the man if be had lost
his wl'e. The mtii said he had. The agen<
w is verv
sorry to hear It, and tympathied
very deeply wiih (he min in his great sorrow ;
bi> it-ath.be said, w is an insatiate archer,
and ebo* down all. h h of high am) low de
free. H-lmormed ihe man that “what was
hi- lo-s wa- h-r gain." and would be glad to
sell him a grave-tone to mark the *|xp where
Ih loved one slept, marble or common stone.
J i-t as hi chose, at price, defying competition.
Th- h-reaved man said th re was a
•light d ffl ultv In the wav. “Haven’t you
lost voiir wifet” said the mxn.
“Why yes I
b ive.” sai 1 the man, but no grave—tone ain’t
ne.-eaaarv, fur yon see the cussed critter ain’t
d.-ad yet; she’s scooted with another man!"

SALT

—

[K

-w**—
One or the Tax ants —“Jimmy,” said
llr. Morphy to ida sou,* gel Belli: kludliu’ ail'
”

a lew
sects afterwards, Mr.
Mnrphv
Went to hia landlord and wanted a
“reduckshiu o’ rent—kare why ? the tovf lakes!

A retired chei geinonger, who hated
any al
lualoo u< the bii-iness that had euiicbsd
Mm,
sa d to Charles
in
the
Lon**,
course of adiscn-siou on the po-ir laws: “You must b ar
In mind. >lr, Iliai I have
gpt rid of that sort
or stull which you poeu call
the ini k 01
hu atn
kindness.'
Lamb looked ,t hil„
and
gave acquiescence In these
Steadily,
pllfay
wool-: “Ye-, I am aware
that.'you turned f
ail luto chei sc several years
ago.”

Goixo ncxTiso —A gentleman bad been
g his addressee, for some
time, to s i
idv hy the name of H int, and
Anally mar
rled lier. A few flveuiiigs a'ler ihe
liappi
even', a- he was coming troin her residence.
h“ wa« accosted by an old Irlend. “All!'’ exclaimed he. “I see vou still go
Hunting.
“N •!" r-p ied the geutlemau; 1 have bagged ]
my gaoie.”

ravi'

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
commission merchants,
13 LIBERTY

SQfTARE,

..

BOSTON

Are p-euar-d to orite- at favorable rate*. COLTKEsS and OLE.NGAK.VutK

PIG

•

IRON,

Aim. Bin. BURST, * BOILER PLATE lROM.
of English -.oij Scotch Manufacture.
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.1 u-h etVult
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avail
litlw

I no *u ate o
lute «.f Feeoot
(om
of Cira»# I nd a»d Mat* or M*t r
epr«
• * I
11k otfetil, be * h* irive w»Mc. th»t
they *111
bo! mej Jo** foi th*r
ip ^ert
U.e
p
ii|h(
< f
bin a
lu
r«*t O”*, Maine, ou lb* Inn
Frl «v of S *p #m’f ,i»‘’.ob
NovtmC’ r end n«.
ctmh-r is**.* 2 o e'ork »* M
<
d'» re arv > lowed six mouths for bm* nz In
UiL-ir •im*
•
Ml
AlfNtTO KB'ti DUE. t r>_1 «
Comtni*Pionerf.
I'll I “LB* PA INK
July »EM* 1 *H4.
P
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PENSIONsl

BOUNTIES !
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Poc-ieeri Agent for all ths Departments at
Washington
PwOsaU, April ZS, 1M4.
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taken at 1 ar »cr Tickets,
sleepRe! ts-lliUe. t BatOOLS
Ariaugtffieutu na e been made with the Proprietor oi. bo principal UoteUih AlouarmU.
t^uob.o au 1
it tr ittoiarv Am-iicau Lo-.ey at par, cuargtng
Now Yo. k Hole) pri es.
For tickets or iUf ruiatiou
apply to Aqx>t ol
Grand Tro k Ka: wav
L. t. HEAL il. General Agcut.279
Broadway N'.Y.
a t LOWJvU8; £A.trfU it
gent, Bangor.
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CAUTION TO TIIE PUBLIC.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xavsea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
its subjects a particlo of nourishment or
heanv food wi bout p.\ing th« pt
ualty iu the most
SRoui/i "g dlstn ss aud ofteut.fnes complete pros: ration. Tom et h* terrible ravage* of this %»orst of
all d \t eases. we ha; e prepares!

HAVE

KAILWAY

pledge

and

wc
wiit'u w e

our

.-»> it will

repuu ion upon

our

6

Positively

Cure the Wor«t of Yoa,

not in t year—not In & month—nor in a week—but
it* b -u# fitml i flueLct at or e » ia.un*yon shall
auu th.
tiS; you .aht-it. loyou who have
lived-t,r >tai* up m <nahain Bread and
plmn d.et,
who dare not cat mnv tbiug the lr»,t-vue
heartydr*t, hecan.-«- the lloc or ha* o.dered the p.ainest
and
tood.
secondly tor tear »be disttesa it causes-risirg aud souring ou } our sttmach. wesav sit down
to >our ainu. r, tat a* heart, a meal as
you wah,
an«t a* soon as the food begins to ointrev*
you. tol*
low it by a»iugi<> tt-aepooutul of

0 1

k

j

Mond»5-«

•

Portland and Hooton Line
the stkamkrs

I

j

City, Lewnton

to three bottles restores the man)ires

vigor of youth.
dose* restore the app< tito.

!

Impoteacy.

Z ,T

bottle restore* mental power.
do**** bring the rose to the cheek.

of th. auk aad

A few

*ence

«Tk7 |T.

or

forwardedby Express,

U 01 ~”tot
!l‘nT,^"7eT
•imilarly articled. 1 ha.ten to glee It to

three bottles tor *6, and

on

receipt

of money, to

address.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere

j

any

DB. W. B. MEBWIN A Co.,

|

TO

-li/uc, Sidc-Iitaducie,
Stomach, Conttifmtion, Heartburn,Colic
lloads, Li/senterj,
A <Ji<“J
hul,
n/ Appetite,

I*

As*uro*coggin

wa,
entirely
of»e-h, and
perfectly healJoorra Dana.
a
___
Sooto^ t
Hate, D^o*.
PorOssseA, Me.
_

CURE OF A CASE OF DRu
BT CURED BT MBS. MABCBBSTBM.

CHEROKEE

Thin 1. to eertify that I bar. boea oared
efth.
Drapey °t llteea years ataudiag by Mr*. Mtmcltt
ler. 1 have bean to phyeMaat ia
Boatoa, Haw Tort
aad Philadelphia. They all told aw that
they eoal i
do nothing for me, aaleee they
tapped me. aad aa•and me that by tapping I eoald lire bat a vhort

PILLS!

..

Infirmary.

LADIES.

DK.

especial

_

detHie^b yiolugtca

CuiuwitHiiu

POH

itm-rwid.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

House and l.ot Xo. 31 Danforlh 8t„ F< r
krtlf.
On and after MONDAY,
April
The two ard a half sio*itd wooden dwel Ir
lib., 1W4, trains aiil leave s,
11 u* aad lot, So 31 Uantorth >t
I
con tali [.
folio n », until

j

iarther uo’iue:
K
i,oou *irod rocm*. with a ba hia
River tor Portland at 5 46
o..
—piped for p*» tbrt u.b ut—a lumas* th: ,.
freight Train with Pa*»euger
will beat every part ot the hou*p. <i*re-u »o
ra. ,.
Cat s) and 9 15 a. m ai d 3 80 p m.
wat-ra.da never failing wt.l of dr ukir* wattLeave Portlaisd lor Faco Liver, 7.45 a. at. and
Coj p*.r Damp*. Ac
on the pren re* ar,. a aoc
‘i.uOaud ti,2o p «. Tht JOOr.n. train out, -nd 6 45
ham ai d eheda. The lot i* »bv ut ife* bv 44 icct. 11
a m. tmiu into I ortlicd,will be freight trains with
Uou c cau be t-xamiued an day from 10 a it till
passenger carp attached
P M
by calling i4 the mbocii er w ho will Jurnh
stage* connect at 'aecarappa daily for South
mug teim*
am e
paiiicuUrH
Win'shiiu, Wiudhaiu Center and Great Fall*.
J K BRAZIER,
At Gorham ior West Gorham, Bt Lduh Steep
Ocean Insurance iompauy
Building
Falls. Hal twin. 8ebafO, hridgfou Hiram. LamiugNo. 97 ^change M.
tuu, Cornish, Denmark, Brnwulitld Lovel. Frye
AugS-d«
Furg, Con way. Bartlett. Albany, Jackson aud Laton. k. II.
House and House Lois For S>-le,
At Hu a tun Center tor West Buxton. Botiney EaLocated in Westbrook, about Hi
4
gle, South Limiugton, Liming ton aud Limericx
mlau'es walk friraihe liur-e l’a.
At Mfo River tii-wei-kiy, lor Hoiii*. Limerick,
MeSET
)§sipee, Ncwneld. Parsonsfieid. EtJ ngi am, Freei» e p:ea«Mu ly located tw 0
aom. au-M.on, « uiou.« oi l. mi.
or-t-r, * c
^m> --U.T
Fares b ceil?n I'm* » uer tickets arc purchased iu
D\v.-;i;i,j; Hou e bi.j jLo\ r,
I ceully ovcui icu by Mr. J C. Kcuiick.
the Offioe, than when Laid iu the Cars.
The lot 001
tains -bout two
acre-, a u m ou« u! the tuu *t loci iDAS. CARPENTER, flapt.
tiuus lo.- a genteel ’©tidt-i ce to b-* tound in
Portland April 7. IS- 4
th« »ul e
dtf
urbs of ort and, being Jc-a than two miles
from n 0
I ortla.-'l 1 oat
Office, and commands a tit.© view < 1
j ibe city.
fur,l"‘r particulars cull ou tic
i
uudcuigtstd I ,t
*
a ore bircet, corner La in Street,
.saco

immediately

_AUo,
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REDUCED RATES!

CURE,

ami
we pledge our
houor—our reputailon a. 1'harmaceunsis—„ur lavorabP aoquaiulauoe w
itid.be he-.nle as
prop ip oisoi tb. Woriu lenuwnod
oe’i ichuH
mil-am, *l it is u.etl according to our directions
wine may be lound with cue bottle.
tVeaua below sums leslnuoniwjs from our
I
neighhors ana wnrnamen, to which we ask
your careiul
»o

1

i j

1OS^SuVUlJS

COE’S DYSPEPSIA

SALE & TO LET

d

a«

ui

u ot

instantaneously,

SUGAR COATED.

tlmo.

FEMALE REGULATOR.

|

|
CERTAIN AND SAFE,

j For the removal of Obstruction*, and the In-urine
of

Regularity

In ttie Recurrence of the

Monthly Period*.

1

They cure or obvi»tf>th'>*e numerous discuses tha«pring from irregularity, by removing tbe rrerular
ity itaelt.
They curt Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Menstruation.

They enre
They care

Green Sick net*

(Chlorosis).
Spina) Affection*, pains in
of
the body, Heaviness.
part*

Nervooa and

the ba:k and lower

Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot tbe Heart
Lowne** of 8pirite, Hysteria. Sick Headache. Giddiness. etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbe
Irregularity, they remove the eau«c. and with it all the
effect* that spring from It.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, howI ever dehcato—their fraction being to snb*titnte
strength for weakness, which, when properly used.
they never fail to do.
All tetters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

!

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Ovnoa Hotraa -Prom S A. M. till» P. W.
•ep:*T IpftOHU' dly

Lyons Periodical

No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York.

Lyons Periodical

fehfk od&eowlv

CATARRH !~

▲U

TESTIMONIALS.

Lyon's Periodical Drops!

NOISES IN THE HEAT)! !

Strengthening

--

s

..v

1

CURED DY IN HALIN'fl

Suro to do Good And

A.

....

or

_

longer need it.

Harmless

riUMi hvaia

cine."
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES;
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

NO

VIOLENT

The Great Female

8VRINGING1

PILL8*P0WDKR3 f QUACK PREPARATION*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CATARRH

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REM EOT.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ASM PSTTKK THAN ALL FILLS, POWDKKS
AND

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Ap*» Sure to do Good uiil
cannot
*lo Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Ureal female
Remedy.

LYON’8 PERIODICAL DROPS

mat

then aud there iu

Atteat:
A tine copy

I

!

W. FESSE.NUtX.deik.
Si-3«

F. is
hereby given, that by virtue of a li* I
fr**ni the Judge of Frrbvte for t*»e < '< uu* v
I shell k**! bv rubric auction, a* the
M bouw on the rretni»e*. on ih«- 3lt*€ttth day
r A
l) 1KH4,
3 oVl« cV in the* nf itikkui,
iBfo Anu-ron Brewer,

r/,®®11!®
•TCjwberW.
flWel v
^epteBabr

K
■*;tdnftp
less subject
the morrg
to

^«For

pBitMdwt

as

1

Jl>glw<n,>

to

*ets

«*e Acre#,

’here

more or

n

will, 3c., at ply to ti e rub*

Da ed this 9;h day of August, 3. D.
H2w3w

Bxre

I

hnnt’e.

.took r| Millinery, with rent of one
tba be-t-t-nda ki the City. Addre»- through
JjBtf
lllLLliiUl, Forllaiid.

TOorpurahaM a

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Arc better than ell Pill*. Powder*.
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

WF.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Agriculture
THE

Price, $1 per Bottle.
Tor tala by alt Dru«*iata. At
wholuaUWW.r
1 hUlip*. H. H. Hay k Co.,
i'ortiaad.
tnc*J3«odW

HAVISO

FOCI!

Cumberland

Coal !

ONE

rUE

BRIClT

^

,

Mechanic

Doal

rllK

-AM—

Sure to do Good and cannot ds
Hens.

Amerio&n

l
>

Exchange
IRE INSURANCE COMPANTt
OF SEW
TORE.

■

Capital SSOO.OOO,
“TV*
■old

Merrhaadl... Hn»

Ftrtltarr. Run. I.rtw.. V,..
«!«•» the Stark.. aad ather Her*
•aaal fro.crty at taa Law.
•
•■I rrtaa.

A

A4niftiiftsfr8ftl<b»*fi Milt*.
l\JOTI*

a

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

raa obbat female beiiot

&iue

thereon.

D.

ICBK TO DO OOOD AMD CANNOT
DO HARM

Company,

D. W. KtSSESDKN Clerk.
of the libel ai.d ordo- ot the Court

At tea*

•ITTEft THAI ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

\LOT

o|

tl at be

Aft*

Pilli, Powder* and Quack Preparation*.

Idtl_63

•*.—

c ori

QUACK MSDICIMKM.

TtULiauabIcr.aliatalei.ii

Cumberland.onllioiircoiid I'uc-day ofneiobur n-.\t«
by publMliingan atinliil eo|iy ol Mid llbrl ai d tin
order thereon, tlirre wrek- eucoeaaively in t|,c
R'ate Free., a i.enepaperpiitib d In-ai t Portland the
ia«l publication to U- Hurty davs at l-«-i U'loie the
»aid

Kemetff

AUHTTUTH1IAU

SE.VM5 OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED

(8

I'pon the foregoing libel, Ordered. That theHbrt- I
• lit give n.iiicc t.. Mid .ipim,
V.i, to appear
bflorr Ihp Juki Io. ol our Sup cm- .ludicitl
lu i
b— h-IOKn at l-onlabil. uithin ai d ti.r ih- <'niii.tr ol

o>

do M%rm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Head,

noM»di,ou. Conn .June 30,1W4.
l.nPOHTAN r TO TUAVELEBfc
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tice :
r rom the benefit den.eu
HU-IS DL'MIAM.
by tu« ure vl Coc • l> •"
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
DR. R. OOO DALE'S
C un in my family, i am
-TO TUIto »a> that
prepared
Cordial' is a vi r* valuable one. but by the ProfesI u. ver luieud to tie wuuuui it
Dwelling lloitsi- for Mile.
aLtladviae all «liu
sion it ivesteencd more highly tor i s
are etnicted Hitu
result
Weat & South West!
to
it.
good
b)^pt)>tia
try
A two ato'y dwell ng house ou
I during Conflneu.n.t iu relieving the great -uttering
Tougreiw St
I'hilamm Lewis.
remedy.
attendant upon childbirth. 1
i Klii ne*r,y opposite iheeas dialed Villa ol s I
with Dr.
acknowledge
W. F>. LITTLE.
Ituii. i. 14 ai d u the line of he Hors
Smith that much of my *ucc*«»
*'^r
m nmiwirsry i* due
ox Coe's
Cere ou
Dytptpai*
atirMMd
11
it*
^
hou
Dr
for
the
e
all
routes
to
ccirau-K
to
the use ot this medicine. It strengthens both
(.oodaie has combatted (Jktarrh until be bn.
ChicaKurtten tii olu 1
Ajr«*at
great leading
||vp ine Ins b cud up your sia.euit Li oouceraW
raott er and child. In each case* l follow the digo. OnHinati. Ch*v» laud. D« troit. Mil* auk.c- j au.t is well adapt. .. to acc* n.n» >daii two lamilic
i u. I uavo OuJy usj Lull a ooitle, aud ctu e»t
fought It dywn. Ithu.beeBalougwur.bat bis triiue
rections of Prof King, by allow!og
Galena, (Mhosb. 8t. Paul. La* tcw-m*. Gr«eu Pay 1 with aeperaie » ut bui d.ngs, s ab<e. Ac and a wt »
*li *rt cake or am thin* d e w.thout
to
«**»*»
my
patUnts
J
trouble.
umph I. complete, Throa-UA!! oou in* time bis Cn*1
a tr in the yard.
A targe part oi the purchai Ci 11 acts like a c .arm.
<yuiiev at. J ouis. LoBMville. IDoiAi ai oIh, < si o
use it a few weeks previous to ooi.fin mint, as
Tue re*icl it affjrai i< iu»tauby tnrrh
etc, etc, ard is r»r«*paied *o »ur* sh luuorob j tnwiic-y can lay cn mortgage u iltair- d
the energy it imparts to the uteriu* nervous
Remedy will bo knojfti >« the only one antitan* ou-*
a
elaUK
system
LoWumt
**Y
Th.s property w ill • e n red at Auc'.io on the Art t
ricaate frcm Portland to all the «*riiclpel cities
the labor wi 1 be very much facilitated, and remove#
dote for a disease
New Haven, June 18,186*.
s< d town* m the
whicl^nperdciaiL-ts have declarloyal 8ta>fs and fauadai.lt the ol August, it not edu helore.
the-craps which many female- are liab e to. No
ed incurable. Cala
doctors, *o called, spriag up
lowest rates of fare, and ail reedful imorzaation
woman, if she knew the great ralueoftbis
ALLEN HAINES
lh
who know my constitution, what
Strengthcondi1
my
like
eho-rfnl y granted.
ortland, July il. IgM.
musfcgoons ou til tides, lhe object of tbeec
ening < ordial would 'ail to use it.*4
tion h-s been .or too la t
s. win believe
thirty
yea
Trsv© r- will find It grra’ly to their advantage to j
1
have
received
numerous
t
wi h in
testimonial* from diff.b«i a rn.de ne that will ruieta
pockc praetitioacra is money. 1 bey use dangerous
uty cane will
llou»e uiitl Land lor Suit- ui n Bur
erent parts of the country where used.
procure their tickets at the
reviCha: n dt any ooe.
Coos Dy.pjp-ia Cure ha.
Knowing icttrumeuts. Their violent mam, ulstkns iiritatr
the good It is capable of doing, 1 w 11 warr«m
.•UKbi.d n 8 to eat anything I plecse, aud it .a
overy
('Dion Tick* t Office, 31 Exchange Street,
K>IIU,
very
the already inflamed membrane.
bottle ot my '‘Cordial*’ to be satisfactory in its reSiidom 1 UJW have to u-e the medicine,
They never cure
it relieved
I rpng ij story brfck llcuae No. » Portland »tree
sults.
Dr. ooodele'slreatmeet is
(IIP STi/KS.)
iu lu an instant wh. u 1 was in
mtdioinai. not mcchaoi.be lot la 63 mi u» lo tlacd .tr.el, rui.uin
great pain
My
“
The following symptoms indicate those affection#
whole
»
Wv L>. LIT I LK, Agent.
system
cal. Me does not believe ia Ibc
aca to Oxford street.
be.ug •ireugtheaou b, it-use
*aiu Imu-c i- a tuaieu i,. ih
in which the Etmale iitriugthtnif-g (c-rcia* La#
force-pump system,
eeu.er ol ibe city on iLaoinc
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hue ol ibe Her f
Mis remedy
proved invaluable:
Kew Haven, June 20, 1)04
itu.lruxd
pri I- *170.1,00. Ubuo.Ou ol whic
ri
c*u
for
C'slitorr
TW~ Passengers
ia, by the Old Lin*
passes through the absorbent., to the seat tXthe dislnvlispo#itiou to Exertion. Wakefulue**, Uneasi
3i«di 4*e»m ra- d Plums Ki.i « ad.u.aj U secured j naiu on a mortgage. For further panicului.ii
ue*«. Depression of Spirit*. Trembling. Uw of
eese. aud obliterates It. It does not resists
quruof
WM. ALL*N Jr,
Im oritit iu T.Htel’it.
hv earlv sppli at ion at thl- 111.cm.
merely
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Ckill*, and
Nos III and 16 Enobauge street.
lyl-cul f
T\ ke\* to Mou'rtal and Qurbrc and return (via
Wh'le j mrueving on the cars, mr aiomacb beFlashing of Heart, Diaggiug nensaticu at the for a ^av, but for all time. Iw-tly. it coals a dollar
the Grand I runs Railway) may be ob sii.* d nt this
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Acha bo.tie— no more.
eame badlyderaugeo. can-it
sev.re paiu iu my
g
II.siihs* For »HI«.
agency on favorable terms
may26uk wtl
h ad. Had it leen ou tue wal.r it would
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
have
Dr. Dodge of Auburn X. f.
i rP WO usd a alf ory lluurc h o 66 North Stree
Sound. Pale Counrenaroe, Derangement ot he
oeeucalled sea-sicauesa
A lady
rilling tv Me
M. altinu no miuultt walk ol the nor*,
Stomach
and Bowels. Difficult Breathing. Hysteria. I
hai.roai
inv
After having witnessed the- ellects of this Remedy
con
mou. .cached cut aboit e
4 AIDE CBNTHAL HAII.KOAD. I » uui.eut lb most
knowing
-ayl..g'
pinant location. m ih. city
in Catarrh, lima speak, of ktIt he
Ac., Ac.
"lake a swol.ow
1 did ail aud in k-a> thaa
and unare
-aid bourria t-a ly new, th
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Disease*, f conditionally a Me.culesa Speotnc tortruly
.rough h ili.cuniali > mil.ute- my tr uble as ei ded. 1 be me'lcne waa
the shale disSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
| cleveu well di.leli.-tl rooms, an exc llcitcil-ar hi!
Chloresis ot Green vsickiieii#.
ease.
our D.I -pep«ia fate,
huch an article ought not to be "hid unoer a
aud irom the effec. ii had
PainfulIrregularity,
» we I ol go d hat*-r, nun a !a
ness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Disge t.rica ci. em uii »
bu.tel." and any msu who can Invent so tralv an
upon Ihe oiuiuack, .ini wuat 1 bale learned oi it
JWUK Train* leave Portland, Grind Tni) !j *oOd ah o. a go d rlahle a. u gar. r a ll Ire
I
charge-. Leucorehma or Whites. Scirtbue or Ulcerefficient and pots ive a remedy tor -ueli a loathsome
rtnee 1 kiuk it must be an eacelieut
f
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bargain
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ate
State
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ap, lie 1
the
and
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disease,
Uteres,
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Sia-rickbe.a
ought to be consi .ereMont f the bene acD, spep la.
Tin
a aa quire of. haa Baits). of lie urm
No better Tonic can lomibly Ye
of Wood
his race, ana hi. uaranand the t fleets ol bis
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For Bangor And intermediate stations at 1.26 r.M
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none
less
to
do
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or D
and
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harm,
it
is
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complied
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RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A-a., and
V. Hal tv at Wiualow A Ditin’a l'ttii i
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wholly of vegetable agen s, and surh as we have
D. L DerlHiE. A. M.
irt+ve In Portland it 6.30 a m. Lone Hanger •
of fr. ra St.
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7 30 A. ■
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...
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ifleM. triia. occooct it Portland witb train* for
And whue family
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
to u.akekuowu the alnto-t iustsmau ous
phy.lcian Dr e.oodaV was for
Lit ml «••• free -(rest lor aiilr.
.loitoa
abjt. of
many yean .avs- 'll Dr teeodale says be can cure
for 96
‘•l.oe,s Dyspepsia t'u.'e," inoaanol cholera ut irhut
fist slreet, kuowi
Freight train leave. Portland it 8 a. M., and rehe sen: cere it," Ac
Catarrh,
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not
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I liadb.eulori.euty lour h urs
It,
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directly to
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arming i. due InPortland at 1 r. u.
properly” Tl e lot la aimat III
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et-ud a stamp lor a paw phlet.
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-lomach aud bowels, every fif e-u miu.it j.
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1 Hen I
Stage* oonnoet ivtth train* at principal stations
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pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from
Depot 75. llleeker
1-aid natat.-will be s. lrt aa a wb. le.or the eastern
iWily for moat of the town. North and Fast ot tbl.
one
s’reet,
due.r
west ol Kroadway. Sew York.
observation.
a.I alwas beeu to d that It wa. a g- od
hall oi tbe aw.limg house Him let about
I me.
<■ U
HORNE Nap't.
leinedy or
40h» 17'
H M. May Agent tor Cortland.
Be
sure
and
that
at
the
New
get
met uill be a.j|c by itaclf
prepared
Dy router.
My p I iu face an my weak-, r* at
England
WitervM*. N vernier 1<W3
dent.
June 2d,
Botanic Depot 106 Hanover St Boston.
once tiree'.ti •>-•-attention o ihe clerk in c a
ISNLjun.'Jdly
*ppl.cailou u,a, be made to James
rbi-h Laq
gr
GKO. W SWEPT. M D Proprietor.
aud he asked me at once
at.stl.e maueir
ontuepremises, or to GEO fc It. JA(K-cN
PORTLAND. t*A«'0 At 1‘OKTSMOIITU
1
1 have b.eu tor' we..try-ltd. r hours vomitreplied
uly
II- II. HAY, Arogt, Portland*
SI'UIIUOII untimnsL'aOvricB.
Exchange au ret.
RAILROAD.
ing aud purging, aud am un.b.e to .1 ,ud or walk,
W e.hlllgt n I it\. June-t. 1-'-t. |
mch8eod6m
tr..iu weakness, and this dta
Vor fiq'e
ily sick, es-at m> stomAN rr.X>—Surgo ». a.<l Aeeittaut .• ttrgeoui
Y\r
ach o nip e.e y pro t aies lue.’ lie
BVMUER ARRAS G RM RSTB,
vv for tie tV tor.,/ fr «-pi—t audioates um-t be
of land in the town of Wes*’rook. on.
pioia. ed a bottle of t lie's l»srpep, a tore,
tiradimtes of soma Regular Helical Cu.l-ge, and
amt a hall mile, f i.n> Suo dwate.
stung, ‘-take a large
Commencing April 11th. 1861.
STATEMENT OF TEE
rblage
8wall » ol that t t. i,no* il o'clock taken
must be examined by x Hoard 01 Medical othc-rs to
kiiohu a-the "Sii. c Lot,” cuiit.ii I
another
g eighte. t. o
dinner."
after
Faseeuger l'riiu* will leave the 8tabec -livened by Ibe surgeon (»ei e a]
on which la s .me is h ,blo
.Ctna
wenty
acres,
The Board
Insurance
liueT.m
Canil
Gon.
«tre t, daily, (Sundavr, oifrom lie moment 1 >ork that tDst dose or
will dele-mine while, r the cat did ate win be
her.
or fui tier mio. u. alien visit he lot, oral
the
appit
mpted I a. follow*:
111, Oicine my rickni as at stomach
OF HARTFORD, CONK.,
or Assistant burgeon, we
wasgoue- i , effect
Burgeon
poiated
irding to
Leave Portland for Bouton, at 8.16 a. m. and 3.M* to
• as iustantunuous
Iu mi hour i eat n.v dm .er ~i h
merit
OB thv lit day of November. A. D. 1SS8. u reuaired
NA tl M FIOKETT,
Applicaristts accompnnied by one or more
T. M
as go .d a relish as ever
niau
»e*t mot ials fiom respectable pr isons, ts to moral
hungiy
At Struuuw-xter I U'agc.
partook. a. 1
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 8 00
wa.- well c ear. d out ot foou.) and
chavacter. fco. .hcalit ne uddreMe-el to the burgeon
Mowed by a
Aug. 10, 16ii4
d,
e. a
tea-pooi, fu of cure. 1 have nol ruSeted a panicle
Oeneral. f. 8. A Wa-hingiou. D.C or to 'he As
The Capital Stock is.Si.500.000
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. a. mr
o. iuoouiuniei.ee since i t ok the r.
si-lam Serneaa General, t*. S- A., Louisville
meoy.
r«»r Male*.
and icith the surplus is invested as follows:
kv
>jn r. m.
Its action wa- so w uderiul aud so
Hoards are now In session at
»
Boston, New Yo k
SyCAItE block ol land. 01 about 73004. acre. I that 1 could bar >ly bull ve the evidences immediate
Ttaeae train, will take and lea.-e paj.cngeraat wa,
Real e-tate, uniucuxabi red,
W u-hfngton, C incinnati, 8t.
18
oi
fo7,W8
owu
my
-1 01 wood lano. on tbe south sine of the rive,
Leals, and New Ornation..
Cash
in
reus, s ai d 1 desire to pu
ou
and
in
hand,
!
in.k
leans.
deposit,
agent#’
kuouu these
iicly
at l aw r nee In Canada East
It is ii.tererwded r.
Freight (rain, leave Portland and Boston dstly.
facts, that the whole wor.d m s. avail Hi ■ii.selv. ■ ot
hands,
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for
116,960 56
two cousiderab a rivers with eligible Mi l sits.
Colored Reg
Wcl
EKANi'Is UHA8E, Superintendent.
United State# Stocks,
.ts u-e
L ke bread. It Ihotild B id a place in every
612.<17 60
intents.
Candidates must posse-, a i„ , Ki.gli.!> Ldwooded
writn
01
every description
nmU-r aucb a.
Portland. Oct 30. ins*
s house, aud I
State and City Stocks, ami Town Bonds, 669.160 00
on
no81 edtf
that no cne sl.ould go
acation and bo taini'iar with the
b^i-vc
and spruce in large qiautitiea. and
com oundmg and
Bank
and
Trust
from
home
ui
wild
maple
a
bottle
of
it
Stocks,
no
»*ay
Company
1,'‘17.270
u his pocket
li.pensing ot tfe-du-rai-s. Applies'loo. mu-t be made
aecb In-ech lamarac ano bass wo d t.
any amount
or where il c old b.- .j ickly mal-aval ah e
83i> 0 00
i« ia tt.e cese of hurveons *ud
Mortgage Bonds,
Ausis ant Surgeons
U.T. MACHIN
Enquire 0.
oruand
T, ill, yours,
Atlantis Mutual In#. Co’# scrip, 1*63 ft,
19.866 60
U4l». L. DKAKF.
NOTICE.
ompensition from M8 0Oto *33 on pcr mouth, with
Portland Keb 1864.
na.i
fry,or
i.othfag, rations, fuel and i,uarte-s.
the undersigned liavlugso'd our Stock of
Total
(Me v' f*«
Assets,
93,036.879 74
.rent,-are.
JOS k HaK.M-.B.
Coal and tv. on to M ears RnmdmU, Mr.l/itFor >11 ip.
Amount of Liabilities lor Lossec not
New H-.eu Jur ilth, lkGg.Ti
July 1-Saw3m
'•r X >'<>., do eh er.u ly rteoni.neid tlic.u to our
Acting Surgeon Oeneral.
CL1E k COITAtiE. ucntatuiDg over St
due or adjusted.
8176.411 M
4b
(
Mil
OK—Sir
been
troubled
orn er eu»t*>bn rs.
—Itav.ug
with
I
the
A
persona having demand*
Amount at risk, estimated,
.HQ qfr rooms, large stable and abeds—aituaiodtwt
1)1,616,479 C*
D .spop ia for some igbt or twelve mouths. I ha.e
■ •rah *t u>an.
request*d vo present t'em lor settleA. ALEXANDER, President.
fJALMHnd oue ball miles trom Portland aud tbt
THUS
STATE C'OIsLteLiE
taseu the u-uat kiudroi medicines, which have done
ment, avid ail per on. indr bt*-d to u. ar-* reque-ted
Lucira J. Uardke. Secretary.
I lineal situation in Cape Ellmboth |Ur a *u ui) in'
I-aw your a .vertireineut of a meufo made immediate
—fr—
pay mem at itte chi ,tai d tv b.re
tj_J ferine place and cams sex, b yard, ra. Foi j ci'0 lo good.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
c .re the l)y§|M-psia.
I
hare
tried
me ol tnc uDderriguvti inav be round for the
it, and
present
particular! enquire of
GEO.OWEN,
loniut it to be this m.-d cine The grst IS drop, (the
ana
SAVFl'Kt a tv M I IN HI
101 Congress Street. Portland.
Arts!
up? dtf
7th of Jane I that I took reHcv d me iu ouemiuule.
J. C.
Portland. Jane 6.1861.
Junsl3d3w
under»i*ncd. Cora.niMnioner*. appointed un
I cave taken it thr, o or lour tint s. but have hau no
No. 4 Iron Block. Portland Pier.
cler a resolve of the la*t Legui ature, mu author
For Milt*.
di-ir.rsieg leelii.g in ray sumach since taking Hie
/ed aud dirrete J bv *aid renol re to iu>ifeand r •!
tlrst IS drop-; al hough before. 1 could nol eat a
A TWO story House sod Lot situated on PortdeoAdtf
and Wo<>d J ix
Iftvedonation* and beu«fact1ei:» n aid of the
meal and ...-letline- to more thin thru., or four
land sire-1. wi'h Stable and ott-.rout
pro
building..
"Col/ry tor tu« benetit of tgn.miur ami
A -o two adjoining lots
sub*crlber having purchased tne Stock of
containing sboa- eiglit mouthfull- w thou. dis»rt sring me.
ItrmovHl.
ht Veckanir .4rttand to receive pi opoaala forth*
< oa' ,1' Woo
thousand square feet. Enquire ol N
J.
Respect ul y,
* I EVENS,
WOODRCFF.
i, and , kei <h< -land r.centIv ;
removed from my old atan.l to the
ocatiouthereof,
No. 47 Portland street.
hereby give not e* that they art
’coupled b Mo-sr. .‘eo-ger * H'/titne,, head of
Mure No. 91. Commercial »tre t mid ,.»■ clafed
Juutkd f
»re pa red to revive »nch
Wain.. ||
New Haven, June Ilth 1S64
danaiJona, bone action*
im. tf hi bu.liien with Mr
„r/, are nnv p epaied to rttf ply their ;
iud proposal and requeot thar all cvmtuunk’atioaa
Iteory F'l'i!/. 1 would
.inner pa on* and the
tic t’oK—rtiitr Sir:—The bottle of
" this
ic generally, "wiih a
*•
I)ys|tpeia
pub
ll.*tis.'
to
For
oi>|H>r'unity
thank my customer# for past
I oucbtng t 1m *aim- mat ho ma l. be ore the
1*lu*.
lee a-sonment of
drat day
Medicine I rec ived 'nm you. gave mstantM eons
ravo*s. and wou'd
< t
TWO story w ooden house. No IS Adams street,
reject fully solicit th»lr future
September n»*xt. addressed to the undone#* ed
rebel. I only us.-d it whtn mv loo.l d.stressed u.e.
WRLL PICK" D A Vfl SCRKESED
[*atronage of the firm of Fling A WM'temore
11 tlnishi d rooms, convenient lor two ImniHee.
It wa* about tiko taking two doses to-‘a..one logWM t. CKO»HY. He Hast
STEPHEN WUHTEMOR*.
3ld < oinpuny U b
W«. (j CROSBY,
pleuiy ol good water. For particulars Inquire 01 rn irrow. than cierv oth r dvr, iaer. asing the mangli,
Portland, July 8th. 1881,
jnl> 12d4w
J08RPU t ATOM
t tv »• t loud and tec re asing toe m. dieiue.until I was
B. J. WILL* Kit.
SuS<*r Ion I lA*blsh,
SAMlkL
F. PKKUY.
Portland, May 14,1864.
eiiat.l. d to eat without taking auything stall,
mayHeodtf
Ilnzellon lehlgh,
kly
Julynd* wto *ef:tl
ca-e war an extreme one, having suffers d .er
fopArtiifrxlii|> Hoilce.
seven
Locum Mountain.
j years. I n -w court ier myself cured, and by using
undeisigned have this day foitned a Copartluhn'a
To Let.
I ouiy one bottle of msdicino in the
THfi BOSiTOX FIBC
nership under the name aud syle of Fling A
Offices single or In suites, over Stores Noe.
space of two
White anil Re<| A ah.
dThittemore. and ha^e takf-n the store formerly ccmohjbs. Thcdcsewasateaspoo.ini.
ind Clay Retort Manufactarinff Co.,
161 and 164 Exoiix ge Street, opposite tha InterWork*. a»4
No.
91.
Diamond and Lorberry. national
F
bv
tng.
Commercial
Elikk S Allkk.
epi‘d
Henry
I ederal street, office aud Warehouse *3 I
street,
U.ute Apply o the premises tn
ib*rt>
vi ere thev intend d ing a CotnmisHon and Wholequart* aud 7 Matter)march 8t. manufacture Fire
A. L BROWN.
Together with the best quality of
Jy4dtf
Sold hv Druggists in city and
1 ale business. In Tea#. Tobacco, W.
1
Good*, GroI trick, ail *hape* and aifBB. for fbruaoca
countrr, every.
7
required to
where.
lories and Provisions.
tana the moat intense heat al* > Furnace Block*
(
To Lei.
nF.NRV FLING
Price *1.00 per Bottle.
nd Slab#. Looomotive Ftro Block*. Bakers'Oven
now oconpied by ui. Poaaeaslon
A Superior Coat/or Black tnuiht.
glren
LJTORE
nd tvrcen-hoiute Tiles, Clay R-torta and nece e**n
5TEPHE8 WH1TTEMORE.
il Immediately.
Portland.w.or
July ft. 1H64
O-ders by mail, from either dealers or consumers
dtf
I lies to set them, Fire Cement, Fire
Clay and Kaolin
Alao, a Front Office In Hanson Block
promptly attended to.
Also. Hqrd »nd Knit H nod.
Iun8 dtf
i. o w i s t 11 f: t 1.« E
H J LIRHEVFCO
The underdgned will five their special attention
«• G. CLARK * CO.
Delivered to order lo any part of the city.
TO Ctl THB
all order* for the above manufacture are exeeaThe former ooft'otners of MeJ^rs Sawyer It Whit
Whebetate Druggi.tt, Kew litre». Co*»
* “d with promptness.
To Let.
IK0CK8IEPER
SGAS
REGULATOR.
ey are respectfully invited to give us s tall.
STORE In Gult's Block.
Propriety r*.
JAMES E MONO A CO.
RANDALL. McALLlSTRR k CO,
EDWARD SHAW, Agent
H. T. MACHIN,
Sold in Portland by W. F. Phillips H. H. Hay,
Apply U
I ipn dtx
Portland, Juut 18, ltxri.—dly
liilusAunsT,. 18 Liberty Uquare. Boeto*.
and all other ealcre.
6—dim
marchBeodlyM
■ehlt eod«m
Aug
I
..

cannot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AGREEAftLF. ODOR.

Of (he
THE

T^luid,

<

RS

Mid Court appear, and .lieu cau-e. if anr be ha.,
why the praj tr ol -aid libellant -liould not be graut-

Drops!

MTTO THAI ALL

Willi Powder* <k Quack Preparaiaoa*.

■

CUMBKBLAKD. AS.
Io ihe itouoiab.f, the Justicoe of the Bupreme Ju
dmial Court, next ««. t». holder, at Portland, withI, in and lor tiif County ol Cumberland, on ihe so
ond Tuesday oi Ktabor, iu ib y> ar oi.bCtn honored ami ujiik*f(ur,
hClFI'LLt represent* the under*! .ned
M ry A Van. of *ai
lort’aud, *!»•( she ww
uia> ri. d io APr.d Van tf •a u lo*tland. ou ih
ur t
oay of Jane ir> in tlo y ar 1'4r ..v hfv Mr
rreensau.th u pastor I th« Abyen iao Church in
*ai«i city,a d ti>at>iuc*SaIJ tua
iiagep»e ha' 1 v d
:alih(ul tu her miniage ob iga
it«.
S ti Birth*-*
repre«ei t Ultras* A< red \»n ty his uutaithtulness to his said obligatur a,
Ins iupro er c *nLe
by
*ion with other women. b> Ins
pe'soiia) abu-e of er,
and be h a ueg'cct of pruvidi ,* nua- s for her
sup
port. couipelLd h. r to leave hm -lout five \\ars
since, during which period the has entirely su, parted her e f by h r ieb >r.
She lur lie-re recent* that dnrine the said gv»
vears t e sa d Albeit ha* n-ver
pr. videh h^r a home,
o< m a «• of
snp,,r rt, or o'ered to do so
SlwMbe e ore reap-cifulJ> pra s ti at *bc mar l«e
dlvorcfrom th
bo dr of aiatrieiODv wi'h said
Alfr d \ itii. be ievmg that i» e s m«* v*ou!d be
rea«
• » ahle and pro| ©rand conducive to
the peace and
m vra'lty of sodt-ty
l’orilat.d July b, 1861.
MARY A V\N
McCobb A King-burv, Atti j. kr ibt

.it i-a

Drops

TIE GEBAT FEMALE REMEDY.

..

onr

Ha**0**

a_4iJU*,,A

tTlrT

directions accompany each box.
Price *1 per box. or six boxes for 85.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Full

4

JORDAN. Adra'r.
ilolde i, h
At ').

Court

mine, aad told them what my wind woe
regard to my dlaeaaa. They laally petnaaded
to go and eoe In Manchester. She
——;-Ty M
aad told me my eaee exactly.
I wae *o mach astonished to think that
the told me
onrrcctly, that I told Der that I woaid take her medl.
olaee, mot having the leant fhith that they woaid
me aay food, or that I ehoald
gat the slightest rttta 1
from aay aanrao whatever; laally I took the
modiataa aad weat home. Ia oaa weak from the time
I
eommcaoed taking the medicine, I bad over
three
galloae of water pam me la (even boare; aad my fallow raArert may be aeeared that It wee a
great reliel
tame. I had aotbeea able to ttedowa la hod at
before
this
tor
two
eight
yearx. How I oaa Ua do*
with perfect eaae. I have takes her medicine
and
moathx.
am
aa
well aa aay awn ooxld
eight
to bo. aad ao algal of (fropey I woaid sdW..
[i
that are rick to go and ooaanlt Mr*. jraaehxM.
even if they
have been given ap by other
\
riclans. I have Mat her a axaber of eaeee
eg *t^.t
dlaeewe. and ebe baa oared them alto, be aad
tor yoaraalvas. I bad no mith, bat aow
my foiu.
aaaaot be ahakad la bar akill la
telling aad oartaa
dliaan.
Cmaataal. Hanwon.
Sanaa R. Ham* on,
friend of

a

a

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN ft Co..

West, North

STATE OF MAINE.

Nlraif

I bad made ap my mlad to go borne and live

loaf ae I eoald with the disease, aad tbea die. Oa
my way borne I etayed over night la Portland wits

aa

HEALTH PRESERVER,

Female

Thia Medicine it of long tried efficacy for oorrect*
tug ail disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the atticu-d may It el assured that this Cordial
;
is truly valuable aud worthy their confidence,- not
oueot those *ecr t compounc* i urposed to
destroy
healthy action. 1 add a lew testimonials from physicians vri ora all, lavoriug the Electric aud Keloruied
Practice o Mt-diciue, respect.
Dll. WILLARD U. GEORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical C ollege, aud President of
From the Pastor ./ the Methodist M.
i the Electric Medical Society, mass., speaks oi it in
Church, Mad- the following terms:
'ton, Conn.
“I hate need the Female
Cordial
I bare used Coe's
similar to that preparation
Dyspepsia (jure io
by DR GBu W
andean wil lugiy te.uiy io its value as amy family,
SWETT. 106 uanover Street, aud 1 regard it as
meoiciue
llaawt isniMaxo.l-a.ior it.
one of the best Medicines lor Female
K.Church.
complaints
Madison, couu ,dune30tb, lsb4.
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Dissi-.,
eases and their Treatment,
vityn vmr
'says:
i’aperg,
This Medici us appear* to exert a specific influN
Mavoia, lotto Juuc is. |St>4
,,
ence on tho Ctot us
"Cjjra. Kditvrt:—Al.ow
it is a valuable agent in al deme, through y.,ur coluuiue, to ackuowle ige uiy gratuuu. lor Iu.
rangement* of the Female Kcproouctive Organs."
teueui 1
DK. gMITH, rr* sident cf the New York Assoh»vo rvoei.ou Iroui the tue I cor
Lly.o u,» cure
of Dotaui>- Physician*, says:
ciation
Allnuug il we, u great sufferer lrom Dispapala
**** «'« dose gave lurtant rtiiel
naio im->iiu,*uuuu uuiiime
aid 01 c uujsca has
use
of this valuable ( ordial. 1 owe much ot
enabled me to eat
anything I please, without pain. timely
-access in midwifery to the use of this Medi* *uya “»w gtupped
my
the
using
uud.c.ue a, I no

j

32w8»3d1t

f\kmb+rlnnd

Thla Is briefly my aaao—I wu
11
moatha ago with the hirer Complaint tea
eery bad
form. 1 applied to four diJbrent
phydeiem. bat re
•aired no benefit antfl I sailed on yoa. At that
time
I had given up baainee*, and wu la a
nr; bad .tale,
bat after taking yoar medioine tor a abort
time 1 be-

*

llAculty.

Eclectic Medical

other,

A REM ARK ABI.E

MIDDLE AGED

COE’3 DYSPEPSIA ODEE!

w

yoa.
taken ick about

Ho. 59 Liberty*!. New York.

|

Jommencing Mouday, April

„

gaa to reoonr. and ia two moatha I
wall, aad had gained Mroral pounds
:aa truly lay that
by yoar (kill I am a

SOLE PROPBICTORS,

puses but we are consulted by out
or more young men with the above disease, tome ol
whom are as weak and emaciated u though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to hare it. All such c tees yield to Ibe proper anc
only correct course of treatment, and in A short time
are made to rejoioe la perfect health.

i-AA

heLtc

„„ , kaam lni,

-Th.akia,

of Life.

Price *2 per bottle,

charge made.

|

ah,,,,

-g-wtm^Mnlahmpo.nr

Instantaneously.

SEMI-WEEKLY

No.*.

This medicino restore* to manly vigor and robu j
v, ccMi. ho.
P
Snanu h. Kaiowr-.
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and dt
Gborbb Kpi-hit,
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
E. Kiivuit,
The listless, e serrated youth, tho overtasked men 1
Mrrmrwtdt, Mum,. August
ol business, tho victim ot nervous
depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from |
weakness of a sing# organ, will all find immediaU
OMM OP THM OMMATM3T CCRMS
tmRMlOk
and permanent reliei by tbs use ot this Elixir or fc*Me». Mnacaarria-fleo, Jf*fa»

or no
a day

Montreal

WirarTBoato

one

Hardly

..

Believe You

One

MAXI TIWVSAXDS CAX TRSTIFT TV
THIS BT UXUAPPTKXPBRIKKCM.

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

JGZt*.

(

in females.

Thro* bottle* euro the worst case of
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.

CONFIDENCE.

There are many men at tne a..
.snsrt
AND IT WILL
and
roubled with too frequent evacuations rrom the
on ud *»>«<■
tMMt
Monday, June 27, Wei,
■didder, often accompanied by a-light smarting oi
ttlltil l<tJtbff -«*>. '■»
train, wii) rundnily,
(onuuxy, »xoen
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
M! until lurmtr none*, us iciiows
manner the patient cannot account lor.
U-uvs Atlantic Whari, Portlan
On exam1
T ruins.
I uesday, Weduesdav.
Muuusy,
ming urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often be
Jj-ery
Thorsda, hi a
enabling you, by hear')- eating, and tbe u-eof round, and sometimes small
L-*vo Portland lor -land Pond. Montreal and
Sriduyb »1 J ociock P k and lu.lii
j thus
of semen or
particles
the cure alu-i each meal, (aa uf.eu aa the
tlbumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
Mucboc at i.Ujs. ■ and 1.26 r. m.
lima die
1 h“r‘d“' “ a
irces j ou, or ours ou your
milkisb hue. Main ebanginr to a dark and turbid
stomach.), ou will get
| iu
Uonii llama.
a very low daj s .o that
can do with'ut tbe
rare in
you
appearance. There are many men who d<e ol this
Lcav. Island Pond lor Portland, at t ft) a. ■ and
medicine, except occasionelly, and by tbe time tbe I
I
rreigm taken a* usual.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
llbr.ii
a
U-.t bottle is u«d tp. We will gua.aoiee
The company are uoi
I
you f.ee
responsible lor baggage ■0
SECOND STJUB of SEMINAL WBAXXKSS.
Irom uy.p p.ia. aud.blefoeat,
and eni y
ruy amouin exceeding Mo in value, and
digest
“■
I can warrant a perfect core in such oas. s, sod a
1 be com puny arc not n-ponsiblc tor ba
a. hearty a bre.k a.t as you ev. r lit uoau
al. unless notioe is given aud paid lor at tlie
toiu our
crave to
rate >1
(till and healthy restoration of the c iliary organs.
uewliMest hour,, and we will ,orf. It t. you ibe n ioe
soy amount exceeding *iu in value, and mat nor.ne uorHenger tor
every MOo additional value.
01 toe uoit e. u,tu your
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.
Dual, unless uotice u given, and paid lor at the rati
that
Beb 18. maado
our
shewing
.tateuieot
L BILLJNt,8, Ag,m
u n«'t correct.
ol one passenger lor every *60u additional vain..
can do ao by writing in a plain manner a description
1 ot their discus, and the
The tuediciue is powerful but harmlea*. and w
C. J. bRYUoLs. Managing Director.
appropriate remedies will
hilst
Portland taint »*w V ork Nienrat-i W a single teas oomul wil, at once
*io forwarded Immediately.
U. BAILEY, bnnervrt-ndcnt.
relieve the djs.et).
All .orreepondencc strictly confidential and will
Iho w hole o.t le would uot
tic-ufferer,
Portland, June 25, I96d
materially
nort
u Jure him. a. it
LINK.
I.entirely vegetable and contain, be returned it desired
A 1 class.* o disenae that have
Addrees.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
POKTLAftU ANU * BIV N B MB
i uo ogia.es
their oriTho
a
r.
m
snd
*o
Inord
d
No. t Temple St., foora-r of Middle] Portland
fast
!
stotnscli and bowels, are diaoel
Steamshl
k
splendid
"LOtTSi PlUNT." Capt.. WiLLgr p»
led in tbe same instantaneous
fbr
clrealar.
0—Send
Stamp
HPKINu isniHr.u AKKAMiEirjir,
I(
way bytbeuseof
*Dd “POTOMAC,” Captain shs
rWSfHi wood. wriU.until farther notioe, ri *
25 1864
M follow*
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDKK
ra-»etijttr’raiu* lea' c skowhegan for DAY
and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave p,
au
mud Boston, at b 45 a m
Au9 North River. New York, every WK.DNESDA
THE
Fever and
gap a, li.o
A.M.anu Hath U 1» i*. il. aq nrta
y
Siclnest at the
and
SATURDAY,
at S o’clock. P M
or i'orilaua auu Boston at 6.8u
Hl UHtS particularly invites all Ladle* who
A, n ; Bath d $) ▲.
I hese vessels are ntted
Paint
need a medical advi*er, to call at his room*, No.
up with ttueaocommodatio 1(
for passenger, mat ing tUl, the most
Portland for Ha h, A- nvta. Waterriile Kendall’,
in Stomach or
b Temple Street, which they will And
speedy, safe ai d
Vomitarranged foi
ooaafortable rente tbr traveller, between New To
aula auu Bkow lier*’ at 1.10 P. kl
their
accommodation.
and Mains Passage 87.00, Including Fart and Sts
‘"K.»
Foitiaud lor Bat), auu Augusta 8 16 P M.
»J Faintness and ImsiiDr. H.’s Eclectic Reno rating Medicines are ofirtraT
Coos*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
r.oweug,r« It
istiousou the
RailWant
regulating all
Woods forwarded by this tins to and from Montrei
road will cba» .ecar- a biunswicfc.
Female Irregularities Their action is «pecifio and
Jusbec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta. East port and I t
lue 1 lo
will not and cannot exist wh re the
M. traiu f uni rortiaud connects at
•ertain
of producing relief in e short time
cure It used
John
Renda*! p Mills with Uiinp Ceu.ral
it remove* the ,iisce
4aAD1E8 will And it invaluable in all casesof obRailroad tor
y
the eau»e, not
Stdpprrs are requested to Mad their traight to tl it bae Alcoholic Uiilers winch.emoting
Bangor, 4c arriving s*un evmifg
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
uvev up >c ur bad lit!
leave Ba h lor Ko^alaud at £- A M and H Steamer. V.e«iy as a P. M„ on the day that tin
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing
lugs :or a lew momenta by their
I
nothing in
exoilarut.ug effect*
lltr* Portland
reware otsucli reuicoies or
least injurious to the health, and may betaken
beverages, but iu their the
For 'reigbt or passage apply to
use a remedy tuat will
with perfect safety at all timet.
Stxgo* leave \ugu-ta 'or Beirut at I p M
place
restore
the
dlvased
”
i * FOX. B.-owua
ium.ttoi.s to their normal condition, ana
Sent to any part of the country with fnll directions
btxgrs leave bkoa began at 0 10 P. M for Anson
Wharf, Portland.
set in
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. M
So on Ac.
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
WrstBtm », non tbe eu.i e buiusu mechanism in perleot bar
BJW York.
1 br.>ugu liekets for all the
No.4
Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland.
atatior.* on this and
Dw 6.1963.
Ma
Androscoggin Bail road, can be urocuired in
dtf
boston nt the Eastern or Hus on and Lai
H.B.—LADIES desiring may oonault one of then
e.iaaone.
own sen.
A lady of experience in constant attend
bnpennteDOMit
an.ii 19
is. lh>>4
April
ai-2^ tf
tanldfcwly

Forest

From

it

CJsa or SPINAL DIMM
ABF. COR Mb
ThlMa to certify that I went to we
Kr, Manet,,
ter Hat March with a dtsghter or
mine tnutkd wtl I
»p,nal dueaae. for which eh, had been
doctored to.
Ate year., and by a camber ol
phy.lcntn, of
hindi; and -he ha* bad twenty-one
ap| Ucttiona
electricity applied, but all to no eOhct; bit ah, eon
tlnaally grew wont, load! to the eoaclaooa
the laat rwert, to go and aee
Mm. Maneheater, uc
dll ao; and to my
grceieorprieo aha told mo the Ami
aeao of the dineaw. and how
the had been from Urn,
wbi4h oaooaragtd me to
try her mediant,
1 did w>, and aow
my daughter la abie to be arcuad
the hoaee all of the time.
8bealao ridee tea or If.
•oea mile, without
any trouble or inecuTeeleece an,;
1 thiah ia a ,hort Urn.
aha will he matured to
per-*e<
hemth. Sine, my
daughter haa been Adoring. 1
ha»« hoard of a gr at
many care, that Mr,. Mnach,,
ter ha, oured
1 think if
any per o. dmena, pat
i metrro th.
u

tot*le cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.

iOW

ranted

Hysterics

Jlr. M*.

*

One

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
generally the result of a t ad habit In
somplaint
youth, treutud scientifically, aud a perfect cure war*

COE’S

BATON, Agent.

A few done* cure

ulala ct

way bo oonnultui at

No.tl Clapp’.
Block,Rot

IKJURIOI7S T«> Til■

fllHE Kejuvinatin; Elixir is tho result of modern
discoveries in tho vegetable kingdom,
being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrenpeetire of all the old and worn-out system*.
This medicine has been tested by the most eml
nent medical men
tbe day, and by therapronounood to b© one ot the greatest medical discovert** oi
tho age.
One bottle will euro General Debility.

Do not wait for the consummation that le sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Duablod Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

I

d

NOTHIIG*

MOST dklioatr.

SBBti FOB AX AXT1DOTK IX SEASON.
The Pain* and Achce, and I.arritudc and Nervous
Froetration tlutt may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

statement.

0 neater

P(TR« VlOKTABLR EXTRACTS

FROM

<X>WTA IMIWft

and fhll
A few

to-tm,

etlonithtng cures performed by hi r. Among
““y r®e®ntl7received are the rollowit
a. which are
osmmeaded to tho notice of
the ailieU,!.

l aKPAKKit

All who hare committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the stingiog rebuke of misplaced -or.fidt-uco in maturcr yean,

"COES DYSPEPSIA CURE"

,

1.constantly receiving enacUtlted
o

OK, K3SKNCKOF t.IFK

portunity
pathology,

refusirg

•

person must know

K>r

Dyspepsia
only the sure fjrerunnerof death
but the companion of am serable life
It has well
been caiiod it© Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both o d aud ytuug. m*le aud reiuale, suffer from its
ravages, than from all o her milm. u s combined. It
robs t »e wlio.es> ate in of its vigor and energy, gives
utarititss ai d total tudi-position to tho*e ouce
strong a daciive; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, aud has tor its attendants,

^

thinking

t‘.r?l

—

Is not

1

and

that rcmedi< s handed out from
general use shou.c
bavo their efficacy established
by well-tested experience in the hands ol a
regularly educated physitil" l :m tot nil the
!“.f.Vory !,tud5
duties he must fulfill;
yet the country is flooded with
nostrums aud cure-alls,
purporting to be th*
t in the world, which are not
only useless, but always injurious. 1 he unfortunate should be particular in selecting bis physician, as it is a
lameutabif
yet incouUvvertable fact that many syphilitic anbents are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maUreatmiLtficm iuexperienccd physicians la
gencrui practice: for It i» a point geu. rally conceded
by the best synhilograph' rs, that the ftudy and management of theee complaints should engross th*
whole time of those who would bo competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex
perir need gtneral practitioner, having neither opn r time to make himsclt acquainted with
their
commonly putrucs one system o
treatment, in most cases making an lndi*oriminat<
ase of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon. Mercury.

Bottom.19

MRS. MANCHESTER

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

privately,

*'?ery intelligent

Proprietors (tf “Coe's Cough
—

Street,

perfect and PERMANEN T CURE.

j STOMACH AND BOWELS
the

OR. WRIGHT’S

MEDICAL ROOMS,

He would call the attention of the afflicted to
t
fact of hi* long standing and well earn'd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis pkill and sue
ones.

TESTIMONI ALS?
m

MORE

Elixir

standing or recently contracted, entirely remonn
the dregs of disease from the system, and making

or TBK

Prepared by

Elixirl

MEDICAL.

thatV-rso

Pennsylvania.

1864.

hVX'.r‘'“‘V“d

_CJC.

isc?'U'<'L,SUllAJ'

OLIVER P
By A. B

!

Cabin...*^<0

D

■Vuf?'v,dliri?f,h‘

back, pay

Money

i'KUNk

Indigestion

Diseases

UKLiiSHlnh.Capt
-VT^hwter,

rouoe.

American
air-ami

aud

I

MEDICAL.

_-

BIB

AT

WHERE

Remedy

ABD ALL

rVi^vM!??*oVoSn‘yMWw,B‘5<it:-'

1* hereby given, h tpur ua .t io Iic^ost
tr< m lb
J dge
f
rooate f r Ca ibe* ai a
Cou ty. I *hull ••di ■ public aucfi >n,at my dw-ll»• K uoikK* la «»' murid, iu mud C uuty. on he l«*tti
d -y of oe» t tuber, 14B4. at one o’c ock iu the alter
uo >u tm f liewiur im*1 e*r* e
b -long ng to the t •*•
tale oi James M Jordan. ta e ol 'aid
a xu nd de
ccas d
vu: tue r- ve sio>- of lit- dow.r • t nut o
the v idow nt said « © ■• n-cd, a-o u so ab -u liitei
»or«-i o wi d l»nd inu ted iu i»aui Kaym i.d on tor
nor'her!) side or the r ad leading t/oui r.a,, tnouc
H ll tu New olouces.i r.
raid «a • b' li.g ueceaeary for tho payment oi
charge* of Adtn uietiatioa and other incidautaJ

A

On toe af er Monday, March 2'
the ouperior
ta-fving .Mtiu.it
MfiW
E I
will leave Raiiroa
v\ i»ari,
.wui state street,
every Monday at
o’clock!’. M.. a Ml the Steaiuer NLvV KMjLAM
Capt. E. Ei* Id, every ITiurmiay at 5 o'clock 1*. M
for aalpon and St John, N. H
connecting
r,aHtpor. with aw mint r Queen, lor Kobiu*ou, st An
drew* and Calaia. and w.tti stave coache* lor
ku
chia*, and at >t. John with rteamei* for Kre lei
toton mu wim aieau er Em tror lor
Wim
*or and be 11 tax. ana with the E. a N.A.
Aailroa
lor "hetiiac auo at. wa> i*.atii n«.
Returning, wi I eave St John even- Mondar an
l hur*k.av a 9 o'clock A. M.,ior
Eaatport. Portia
tnd Hoitou
rbiougn tickets procured of the Ageutsand Clei
>u hoaru Steamer*.
1,11 4 °’°l0Ck P“ ■
»"

atoga, Lake George.
Returning trout Niagara Fall* either by Grand
Iru k ivtu way, oi b; the Royal Mail Liu.. through
toe ih usanu Islana* at-d
KaAiu9 ol tae Bt. i.aw-

hereby certify that the above named-are known
me as men of propei ty, and able to make good their

chargee.

Ihspeptia

■

ho can be consulted
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ah
hours daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 v. m.
Dr. U. addresses those who are buffering under the
affliction of private discard, whether arising iron*
impure connection or the terrible vice of self*abu*e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical protession. he feels warrantee in Or ah
AXTBE1NW A CURE IX ALL CASES, Whether OflOO/

TWO TltlC* FEU WEEK.

FARR.

>a

ing

Calais A St- John

J

v,\

Great

I

HUGHES

No. 5 Temple

-BOB-

bieamthip Company.

Up

XJTIO

Jimmy.

OF

..

IUllll8<ni|Ur\

j

RATAS

SUMMUt IkmMi.t MMT

WASHINGTON, D. C.
No 1 Flax Canvass and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc; No ft
Sprnn Oil; No 8 Stove' aud K»*king « aG«ses: No In
Gutter: No 12 L gu unit*, No 13 La..ten • No *8
Soap
aud Tallow; No 2J ilruaiies; No 22 SUttonerv
No 23
It *r lwuv; No 21 Ship Cue idicrj ; No 26
opper Wire;
N 27 Dry Goods: No 33 Gallery Iron No 44 Chain Iron ;
No 39 Walnut, Mahogany aud As..; No 3S logoff €
pper
b <9 ia«4«

In lAa’ I isttrice might have -a red a
long drive
aud a west led horse.
dekerbocker.

LOW

to Chicago or Milwaukie, $25 out
and return, cia. Harnia Lute,
To Chicago and K«tnin, all tail, $35,
Also to Bwvou. Lew York, up the Hudson River.

Of tianuda.

No 1 Etai anrua and Twioa; No 6 .'perm OII; No 7
(o*ma Clonal »; No IV Loaiber. No ll l.-turr Hoar: No
H 'Onpnud T.iiow, No»l ..ru.i—, No XI StatloaoT) ; No
2d Hardware; No 24 Snip Cha-.dier. ; No 27 Lry Goods,
No 29 Firewood; No 3l iar oii aud Nnetafoot Oil.

“Saltpetre! no, I dldu’t want that; I wantad sail!
“iVhv didn't yon say so In the flrwt place ?”
fep't d Peter. “I have plenty of salt.”
iferiZ-v pnper raped toacumnt (.)

t

rgRY

«BAW»

iti.es*.

puiladklpuia.

you find any saltpetre?"
eiU-d Mr. B.'OWu from the garden, reeling ou
hi* hoe.

Ex
In

AT

Eaxtport,

return

Only $10

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twins; No. 3, Iron Nalls,
Sheave Rivets, etc ; No 4, Tlu Zinc. etc.; No. 5. Sperm
Oii; No. *$. W hit** Hue, Ash. Black 'Valuut. etc ; No 7,
Ctoking Utensils; No. 8, Stove*and Cooking Cabooses;
No. 10. Leather, No 11, Leather How. No 12.
Lignumvltse; No 13 Lanterns and lamp*; No lSSoapand taiio*
No 20 Brushes; No 22Statlomrv No 23 iiardware: No24
Ship ( hand ery ; No 27 Dry Goods; No 20 The wood; No
31 NeaUfuot Oii.

“Tompkins* did

I

Mountains, Montreal,

Falls and

CHARLESTOWN—MASSACHUSETTS.
No. I. Flax < auras and Twine, N. 5 .-perm Oil; No 7,
C inking Utensils: No. 8. Stoves ; No, 10, Leather; \«. 11.
bnttirr lloe; No 12, Oi llklas for Rope; No
3. Sheet,
lro .; No. 18. Soup aud Tallow; No. 2
bru-he*. No. 22.
SMUonery ; No 23, Hardware; No 24 8mp Uhaudiery
No 25, t opper Wife; No 27, Dry Good*; No. 29, Firewood; No Si, Whale Tar, and Neat-toot oil

vidtid several other stores in the course
VI Ilia tide.

Mohmm*.
Livrrpooi via oud ucerri.
Als*. he steamers ST. 1>avii» &t UKokgk. Si
Vai»H' w Sr PaTUCK, tri
month.y trom t^uebe
lor Ula-gow.
Prepaid and return t ckvis Mucdi
redoc d rates. For passage
ton a. A. all
apply
J L. 1 * R KK.
IN. Aloulieal, or to
No 10 Exchange street Pori 1 nd.
raaytiklif

■

*

——— -—

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Quebec, Detroit, Uucago, Uiiwuukir, Atigaia

0. II.
(Signature.)
(Date )
To be sigt ed bv the United States District Judge. Uni
fed 8 ate* District Atto ney, t’o lector, or Navy Ageut.
The following are the classes required at the respective navy-yards:
K ITTEItY—M.»IN K,
No. 1. Flax
anvas and Twine; No. 6. Sperm OtI;
No. 7, ffeokiug Uteusil#: No. 10. Leather; No. II, Leatuer I lose; No
3 I an tern* No 18 Tallow No 22 Matim
ory ; No 23 Hardware; No 24, 81iip Chand ery; No 27.
Dry Goods; No. 29, Firewood; No. 31, Tar Oil, and Neat**
foot UD.

an l

ROtX,

I'llAb. fil'KAU, Goccral Agent.
11

International
Hhltc

W

VSf

The World

!

AUVltK
It.tiLH Al.
From l-'irtlatiil

OKA AD

guaranty

‘•No,” tlie (.r ater replied.
Two hours afterward, the farmer drove
back, be hiving beeu a d stance ot ten miles,

V

Will commence her Snmme- Arrangement ou MONDAY jiuhNI Mi. June *i h, Leavu g
Uangcr evMo..day. Wedneeua., aua Friday Mui Lings, at

J MM 4.--UJ' i

Exchange street.

Tickets Good to Return to November M. i
1

I
to

r

One of the following flr-t-cias •
j*
-***£*■steamers of this Line via:—leruvisi
11 hernia. North American. Jura, tie.
iX-E?
I
EXCURSIONS! (C&XaMSn^J 'au. Nova Beotian.
Moravian. Da
! iimdvu', •*«.»ail > roui Quebec, avanv satcuda
For tae Scttaoa of 1364.
lor

(Date.)
w

SI

tiieat Combination oi

A. B.

C.

(Siignature* of two guarantees.)

A gent,
TICKET OFFICE,

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

aud in ease tee said-shall tail to enter iuto eoi.trart.
as aaoreeoid. we guarantee to make good the difference betwceu the offer of the said-and that whk-h may be

accepted.

RATES,

L, 1 T T L K

UNION

■ —

—

D

W

Iunc34tf

FORM OF GUARANTY.
The undersigned
—, of———, in the .State of—
and
of
in the State of——, hereby guarantee that iu ease the ton-coiug bid of-lor any of
the cla-ses therein named be aco»pted, he or they will
witoiu teu days after the receipt of the ro-itract at the
post offire named, or navy agent design*tod. execute the
contract fertile same with good and sufficient sure'kv,

C.* Saltpatkk —Peter Brown
kepi a eiuwd our.try grocery. Living lu an
agricultural di-tiirt, cusiomns wire very
•Caro-, and sales few and light,
However,
he u ol a garden adj lining bU store, and when
But employed wiihin. he w»s
attending to
hti ve/«i*>i
O in day a tanner drove up,
A >d stopping, he familiar'/ exclaimed:
**K»»t any salt Peter?”

■

(Signature.)

v

R.

Wedne*cay

h K TURN.

REDUCED

The xchsauie which the bidder encloses roust be posted
t»this offer, and each of them sig ed by him. Opposite
etch artl ie in the schedule the pnce mu4 beret, t.i.
am*untbe rarrtrd out. t'»e aggregate footed up for each
rl u«*. aud Die amount likewise written in words. If the
p irtka- who bid do not reei le near the place where the arare to be delivered, th#*y roust name in their offer s
person to whom orders on them are to be delivered.

vkk

be alter 111 .kilt’ a lire
Pif*i *, sir, 1 can’t; Mi*ter O'Brien used
tii la-t tiuiiap-r yesterday."
The bulls ers all gone? Tldn
go on the
TO”' a <1 *tirv the virtu o’ tbiui
sbiugles.”

A SO

-.

Date.
Witness#.

WILLIAM

PRIVATE

LAW,

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi
Stele street, 1'irtlai.u, every Monday,
aud Friday Evening-, at 10o’clock, connecting will
the muter n, Huatoti and Maine, and Portland, .Sac*,
aud Portsmouth Kai.roa- a lrum boston and Wav
Mat ions, leaving Bo.-lou at3o‘cloc*, P M.
The i»oat will touch at R>.ckl.»i.ri. Oamdcn, Bel
fast bucksport, Wmterport and ilampoen, hot I
ways. Pa-seuger* ticketed through to and iron
ti« stor, Lowell, Lawrence, >aleiuand Lynn
For more extended imormation, apply to J. o
liendnca. Bangor; tDe local Agent* at the variou
la diug-; the Depot Masters oi the P. h fc p
r.Mi-ru, and ti. a M
Railroads; Abiel S outer by
I ortlaud; Lang & J>c ano, Boston, or

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

By

LADY

J. K.

CAB BB BOUND

j 6 o’c '-ck

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

FORM OF OFFER,
Which from a firm must be -igoed by all the members
iu the State of-, hereby agre*
of-.
I,
—,
to fur ish and de irer li the ree|>ective navy yard* al.
t iv articles named in theclasm# hereto nnexed agreea* l
to the pr>vi*lo s of the schedules therefor, aud In conformity with the aiTerthement of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, dated July 18th.
Should my
offer b.- accepted. I request to be addressed at -, and
the contract sent to tne navy ageut at-, or to
tor signature and certificate.

Mary Stoddard
The matrimonial Mix-ture took place on tin

j

—

DB.

River,

Built expressly lor this route,
CAPT.

FOB THE WHIT E MOUNTAINS,

per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bill*
until the coutract shall have been couiple ed; aud eight)
l*er centum of each bill, approved lu triplicate by tli»
•-otumandau'stif the respective yards will be paid by the
navy agent at tlie point* of deli very —unless requested by
tlie contractor to be paid at another nary agency—within
ten days alter warrants shall have been passed by tho
Secretary of toe I’rca ury.
It isstipuiatrd in theeontrmrt that if default bo made
by the partiea of the first part iu d-Ilvering all or any ot
of the article* mehtioned iu any class bid for in thecontract. or the quail’) at such time and places above pro
viied then, and lu taut case the contractor aud bis sur-e
ti«e will forfeit and pay to the United States a s m of
money not exceeding twice the amount of such class
wukdi nmy he recovered from time to time, sccoidiug to
the art of Congress, in that«as- provided, approved March
3 1&*>.
No bid* for more than one yard must he enclosed In one
env iope. and tr.e same mu't be dietinrtlv endors'd o
die outside. “Proposal# for Mate-Id- for the Navy, for the
Navy -y arvi at | name the yard)," and addressed “To the
I hief of tlie bureau o» Equipment aud Recruiting Navy
Department, Washington. D. b.M

Y*8.

1-t

medical.

AjrranKcmeut, 1604.

S'XL AM Lit

er

Jur.c24dtf

TluMeoiiiy wUo*e offer* may be accepted willfe notified, aud tue coutrort will be for wanted as snou tierewnk'h ti.ey will be rcqviired to exeaiter as practicable
cute within teu days alter its receipt at the post odlce or
nary ugencv named by them.
Toe contracts pill bear date the day the notification is
given and deliveries cau be deiuan led.
rureties in tile fttll amom t will be required to sign th<
coutract aud their responsibility certified U*by a Unite-1
Jistiict attorney col.?Uve* di-trict judge. Lulled
lector, or navy agent. A* ad litional security, twenty

a

And til other points tt the
SOUTH & NORTH WEST,

Onion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
VI'. D. Little, Agent.

i.mruwl to admioistci such oath
that he i- a iimnul ;**•of or rvguur Uo-tkr in, the artkks he ulli-n* to supply. aud has a license as sucn manufacturer or dealer.

wedding:
NottlUAMPTOX.lOW,
Rif. Stephen Mix,

<n

MEDICAL.

THE NEW. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Portals at the reduced rates of fa. eat tho

turer

Iiipe

•oou

WEST,

hummer

IILTALill.

IKKITS I» CHICAGO,

j IlTKSIOS

Luy accidental deleuLon of mails or Other causes.
The materials and articles embraced in the clashes
uauieJ an- particularly described in the printed schedule. any of which will be furnished to such as desire
to offer, o.i appiicatiou to the commandants of the reFpectire yards, or to the uavy agent nearest thereto,
aud those of all the yards upon appiicatiou to the bureau. this division into ciasse* beiug for the convenience of dealers on each, such portious only will be
tarnished as are actually required for bids
fh" com
maudaiit aud navy agent ot each station will, in addition to the scbe«lu o of classes at their own yards, h ive
a copy of the schedules oi
the* other yards for exaiuinn
tion only, from which it may be judged whether it whl
be desirable to make application for any of the c lasso*
of those yards.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at any
conyard upon one of the printed ac. edulea or in strict lu
formity therewith, or they will not be considered
the column ol
in
the
stated
th.»
clause*,
price
computing
of the
prices will be the standard and the aggregate
class will be ca-ried out according to the price* stated.
subaU
and
era-ures
It is requested of bidders to avoid
turinnoT A*on**, and to see that lb* amounts are correctly carried out.
to the lowmibonaft'h
oe cou tracts will braw-rded
The
bi l.ier wuo gives proper sNttiitf for it* fulfilment.
bureau reserve* tne right to reject ail the bids for any
•taas, if deemed exorbitant.
Ail article! must he of the very best quality. to he «le
live red iu the navy yard* in good order, and in auimbu
vessel* and packages, properly marked w itb the name oi
the oonirarmr ■» tue case may be at the expunm am
risk of tue contractor, aud In all respect* subject to the
inspection uua-urvmei.t, count, weight, fcc., of the
yard where recw.ved, aud to the eutire rath-faction of the
i-ouimaudaut luereof.
i.Riders aro referred to the commandant of the re«peciiv* yards for A.-u»pl«s, instructions or particular descr.pt.ou of t.ie article*; and all other things being equal,
nnsfere.tce will be giv«u to articles of Americau manufacture
c.very offer, as required bv law of 10th August, 1A46,
must be accouiptuie a by a written guaranty tue forge ot
wuten is Hereinafter given, aud a s*> by a certifies U signed
by tue coho tor ol iuter.iai revenue for the distact in
wuicu he resides til t h« has a license to deal in the srti
cies which be propo-es to furnish ; or by au affidavit signed bv himself a.id sworn to before some magistrate au-

banner,

forever

July 18th. 1864.

Portland and Penobscot

And all parts of the West.

|

8EALEI) PROPOSALS to furnish materials for tbs
3>th June, 1864. will be reNavy, for the year ending
ureau of Equipment aud Recruiting,
ceived »t the
until the thirteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock
when the bids will be opened, without regard to
A. M

Bat with hold and fearless measures
Thy he-oic troops advance.

Thera

Ni»r Dkpartkknn.
EqUFMOT ASP IICCRCITISQ,

OF

MILWAUKIE,

FOR CHICAGO,

P09ALS FOR MATERIALS FOR TUB SAW.

Sherman.

Wh«

!

_

~uam'

for tbo Pr«M

(Wditon

STEAMBOATS.

KAlliKOADfc.

PROPOSALS.

SAMUEL BROWN. PruJdoat.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Seontar.
EDWARD SHAW
101 Middle Strut
out*? lyeod

} 1AINE

1

INSURANCE-

Auenetn, .Itiir,

CO.

T\ 1HE Malue lu.araaoetomuay inure train it
1
'"1 S' d*—Or Flrt. Httildinn, Mere ha a
le and Furniture, on Utai a,
favorable at

d>
bt

--

toX.'fczstKJSsr*- **•*«1-23
1. H. WILLIAMS.

sirWry^1"1*' rmW***'

EDWARD SHAW

_108
MMwdir

...

Agemt,

Middle Street.

N

j

